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SIXTEEN PAGES—ONE CENTST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 20, \919

' CONDITIONS IN EUROPE
WORSE INSTEAD OF BETTER

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT.VOL. XV., No. 153.
'

ALLENBY IN PARIS TO 
GIVE WAR COUNCIL 

VIEWS CN NEAR EAST
Experts Getting Ready 

To Fly Across Ocean
*

Pangers Increasing, 
Says Churchill

Foch Heard Regarding Galicia and Sharp 
Warning Will be Sent to Belligerents There 
—Question of Equality of Treatment of Na
tionalities Not a Matter for League of Na
tions, It is Felt _______

&

Observations Being Conducted in Newfound
land by Party of Aviators and Meteorological 
Men — May Spend Several Months at the 
Work—Much Interest Aroused

zr%>sif >
Army Must Be Kept en the Rhine 

to See That Terms ef Peace 
Treaty Are Carried Out—The 
Military Service Bill

.» /er
*5$

Zi Paris, March 19—General B. H. II. 
Allenby, commander of the British 
forces in Palestine, arrived here today 
from Egypt to advise the supreme coun
cil on near eastern questions.

f A*
NTwo Great 

Dirigibles 
Ordered

London, March 19—‘ ‘Condi
tions in Europe are getting worse 
instead of better; dangers are in- 

instead of, decreasing.” 
This statement was made in the 
House of Commons today by 
Winston Spencer Churchill, min
ister of war.
The Military Service Act

During debate in committee the mili
tary service bill Mr. Churchill in oppos
ing the amendment limiting the opera
tion of the bill to December 81, 1919, in
stead of April 30, 1920, emphasized the 
fact that the British regular army had 
virtually disappeared and that it was 
necessary to keep men whom the bill re
tained with the colors for overseas gar
risons. Mr. Churchill said he had every 
hope, however, that the British foreign 
establishment Would be on a voluntary 
basis before the end of the yèar.
Army of Occupation

The army of 'occupation, he added, 
was on a different plan and could not 
depend on voluntary recruiting. It was 
impossible he said to assert how long 
it would be necessary to have a British 
army, on the Rhine in order to influence 
Germany’s policy by the pressure of its 
presence, but he was very glad that it 
had been decided to send food to Ger
many to enable Germany to /get to 
work and to enjoy a real measure of 
peace.

It was all the more neoessary, however, 
to keep a force on the Rhine to see that 
Germany carried out the terms of the 
peace treaty when it has been rati fled, 
Mr. Churchill said. Conditions in Eu
rope were getting worse instead of bet
ter, he added, and dangers were increas
ing instead of decreasing. In these cir
cumstances he considered that the d*te

„jBH3tr*Fi§a evey.reeson-ttnsr- 
pect the necessity for compulsion would 
have passed away by that date. The 
proposed amendment was defeated.

St John’s, Nfld., March 20—A party 
of airmen and meteorological experts 
from England have arrived here to con
duct observations on air conditions in 
connection with plans for trans-Atlantic 
flights. They expect to remain several 
months making a thorough study of 
wind currents and meteorological condi
tions generally through the spring and 
summer. Members of the party have 
beeni assigned to visit various parts of 
the iifimd to fix upon the most suitable 
point from which to conduct observa
tions.
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Foch Heard,
Paris, March 20—(By the Associated 

Press)—Marshal Foch and other generals 
were called in during yesterday’s pro
longed session of the supreme council to 
give their advice as to action which had 
been taken in Galicia where Ukrainian 
forces are besieging Lemberg, which is 
threatened from three sides. It was de
cided that a sharp warning should be 
sent to both sides asking for a suspen
sion of hostilities.
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X To be Considered Further — Mr. 
Fisher Would Not Permit City 
Solicitor to Prepare Bill, Under 
the Circumstances

r. ■
Will Have Lifting Power of Eighty 

Tons and Will be Driven by 
Six Engines

London, March 20—Following suc
cessful trials of new British dirigibles of 

The announcement from England that1 the rigid type of construction, the gov- 
Harry S. Hawker, one of the leading air emment, according to the Mail, has or- 
pilots of that country, had already dered the building of two enormous air- 
shipped a machine to Newfoundland with ships.
a view to attempting a flight across the Each will be 800 feet in length and 
ocean in the near future, aroused great wm have a capacity of 8,000,000 cubic 
interest here. Government officials here feet They will be driven by 
said they had no information regarding gi,^ which will generate a total of 1,- 
the plan, but that they were prepared 800 horse-power, and, it is said, will 
to accord the aviator every assistance in have lifting power of eighty tons com- 
the development of his project pared with twenty-nine tons, the largest

load carried by any known to be in ex
istence.
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\% Will Participate.
Paris, March 20—All Central and

South American neutral nations, with COUncil this morning the Currier report
ïMrsxr^^'SSsral ™
participate in the conference of neutral , was taken up and it was decided 
nations on the formation of a league of terview the premier as to what action 
nations. js being taken by the commission.

The mayor presided and all the com
missioners were present. Commissioner 
Fisher introduced a resolution asking 
that the method of paving Union street, 
as decided on January 21, from Water
loo street to part way across Brussels, 
be changed to street asphalt pavement 
or asphalt concrete base, using on the 
surface a brick or stone line on each 
side of each rail of the car track. The 
estimated cost would be $7,250 as against * 
$9,380, decided upon in January, and the 
estimated cost per running foot to each 

The resolution

At a committee meeting of the cityrfr% sr
>&.
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Opportunity for Neutrals.
Paris, March 20—(By the Associated 

Press)—Neutral countries of Europe,
Asia and South America will be given 
opportunity today to express their views 
and propose amendments to the league 

*t o' of nations plan. Nearby neutrals, such
TITT RnrMHTtVTSM EMBRACE YOU AND YOU WILL SOON as Holland and Switzerland, have sent 

AS T0UB RUSSIAN BBOTBBk Stg&SK Shit
■ ''Vj) ' ' " * ■ -........ ■ 1 countries will be represented by

•k ' bassadors and ministers residing - in

ROUTINE WORK IN F^Tît Is Not For League.
*' ___ ’ _____ . . . —_ __ . _ _ Paris, March 20—(Canadian Press

_ I C IO T A I T T D La I TA A from Reuter’s Limited)—The dominionLbOlSLAI UKc lU-DAY
-- I, ■ »------------ --------- -------- of the equality of treatment of all nation-

Considéra#* i of Bills This Afternoon—Stand- S&tTCtjS X
tag Rüléi ammittee Has Meeting To-dyr

icyVorks Matters—SbeVaHey Rail- “SfeS
- . i ■ be better for the future world if each

XI raxr Z‘rmcfl'1 irtirtn race should develop along its own dis-
way ViUIlSUULUUll tinctive lines. The chief consideration

was the industrial one. Australia aimed 
at building up in the most rapid manner 
an all-British population of ovei; fifteen 
millions.
was its high wages and pleasant indus
trie. conditions. The Asiatic worker as 
known in Australia was a cheap worker, 
therefore if they opened the doors to 
Asiatic immigration they automatically 
closed them to Europeans.

A Canadian delegate stated the ques
tion of immigration must be settled in
dividually by each country, 
hitherto had no complaint regarding the 
Japanese in Canada. Their immigration 
was limited and only a few hundreds 

„ i were admitted yearly.
On the C. P. R. Montreal Express to- ;

day a notable group of C. P. R. ocean, Boston> Mapch 19_The merits of the 
traffic officials came to town from van- proposed covenant of the league of na- 
ous distant offices, bent on inspecting tions were debated tonight by Senator,
and familiarizing themselves with the Henry Lodge and President Lowell, of ; nix Foundry—the lowest tender, r or
new C. P. R. steamer Minnedosa and Harvard University, before an audience the supplying of two steel water tanks
generally observing traffic matters as that followed the speakers with intense
pertaining to their corporation. In the. interest and frequently expressed
party was une ex-St. John ooy, Wiliuin pmval. The debaters approached the
Casey, general agent of the steamship j topic from different angles. Senator
service in Winnipeg, lhe other traffic Lodge attacked the covenant “as agreed
notables were :—William Ballantyne, us—| upon by the commission of the peace
sistant general ^passenger agent for At- : conference,”
lantic routes ; W. G. Aimable, general the interprt____
passenger agent for both Atlantic -and themselves would be at odds within 
Pacific C. P. R. routes ; H. M. McCall urn twelve months.
of Toronto, J. J. Forster of \ ancouver, Dr. Lowell admitted that the covenant 
S. Friend of the western offices, R. E. needed clarification, but argued that in 
Elworthy of Chicago, E. T. Stebbmg of substance, as a plan for the prevention 
New York, and others. It has been some ! Gf war$ ^ was SOUud. 
time since St. John has been visited by 
such a group of ocean traffic managers, i

\(*

a. CHON. W. J. HANNA DEAD

Toronto, March 20—Hon, W. J. Hanna 
of the Canadian end of the Standard Oil 
Company, former food “ controller and 

time provincial secretary of On
tario, died today in Florida.

BE
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TO THIS PHWAR GARDEN LOTS 
Commissioner Bullock said this morn

ing that this time a year ago he had re
ceived 110 applications for war garden 
lots in the Manawagonish road. To date 
he has only received twenty-six, show
ing a perceptible falling off in the num
ber of citizens who last year interested 
themselves in war gardening activities. 
There are 129 such lots for disposal, 
which can be secured by applications free 
of any choree, such lots, however, to be 
used for gardening purposes. It is un
derstood that after this season a rental

|
abuttor to be $6.85. 
passed.

Commissioner Fisher made known that 
several of the retaining walls about the 
city were in bad condition and some of 
them in danger of collapse. He moved 
that.a portion of the retaining wall in 
Brussels street on the vacant foundry 
lot between Nos. 160-180 be rebuilt of 
cement concrete ât an ‘estimated cost of 
$1,677, payment to be madç by bond 
issue. The lot is about 120 feet in 
length, and the matter of 'construction 
was brought before the council on the 
recommendation of the city engineer.

There was considerable discussion as 
to whether it was better to do the pro
posed work by the public works depart
ment or to let the work by tender. It 
was finally decided that the civic depart
ment of public works should tear the 
old wall down to the base and then fig- 

on the cost of building, as a better 
idea of the work. to be done could then 
be secured.
Commissioner Fisher will take the mat
ter up with the city engineer.

Government Steamer Aberdeee due 
This Afternoon With Men from 
Wrecked Steamer Troja

The members of the crew of the S. S. 
Troja, the steamer which ran on the 
Old Proprietor ledge yesterday, are ex
pected to roach the city this afternoon 
on the government steamer AbeTdWfir 
They left for here this morning at"eleven 
o’clock and should arrive between five 
and six o’clock. The Aberdeen remain
ed in the vicinity of the wreck all last 
night and early this morning, but evi
dently decided that nothing could be 
done and she is coming to port. It is be
lieved the Troja will be a total loss.

The Troja is practically a new steam
er and is owned by a Montreal con- 

She was built in upper Canada 
The

SAW SERVICE AT FRONT 
Lieutenant H. H. Ponton, who was 

with the coast defence artillery 
idge Island and has also seen 

_ _ble service at the front, now 
has'a desk in the office of the assistant 
director of supplies and transport at 
local headquarters. While in France 
Lieutenant Ponton served under Lieu
tenant-Colonel Harrison who commanded 
a St John unit at the front leaving here 
in command of the second ammunition 
column.

on eicAdmits That 
ShePoisoned 

Her Rival

(Special to the Times* 
Fredericton, N. B., March' 20—The 

legislature will 'Spend this afternoon, as 
yesterday, in the consideration of trills 

j and othr routine work. Owing to the 
amount of time devoted to the debate 
on the address, legislation has not ad- 
vanced sufficiently to give the house 

! committee much work to do, and the 
I members have had their mornings fair-

S««l, GM C.U-» Deuh tiWil.
°l M«. Sh. w„ud - B~b "tax «.

DoWD When Folic© V^UCSUOil ary engineers, consisting of John Hooley
and R. R Longard, of St. John, accom
panied by J. L. Sugrue and Francis 
Kerr, waited on Premier Foster this 

Seattle March 19—Miss Ruth Garri- morning to ask for an amendment to 
eighteen confessed today, the police the factory act to provide for govem- 

said, that she put poison in the food of ment inspection of boilers. At present 
her luncheon guest? Mrs. Grace E. Stor- boilers which are covered_by insurance 
ris twenty-eight, yesterday because Mrs. are inspected regularly by the under- 
Storris was a rival for the affections of writers, but there is no provision for the 
her husband, Douglas «orris, an auto- inspection of “^^Consideration was
ra0db“e Zttttore^rge^y ? Tht^c.al dement of public
a department store g Y P works has under consideration several

her to come to lunch and discuss tne ^ WMtc of the Millidgeville ser- 
question of a divorce for Storris. The P reported the wharf approaches
girl reached the tea room ahead of her ™ Lai and instructions have
guest, ordered the meal and,, according to “^ued by the department, 
the police, placed the poison In a fruit, b The ferry aervice at Perry’s Point is
cock tail .... , I to b imnroved by extensive repairs to

Miss Garrison was apestéd today and there, which has been fùrnish-
under persistent questioning, the police 
said, she admitted placing the poison in 
Mrs. Storris’ food.

foratl
Australia’s chief attractionon

eonsi

urecem.
and launched about a year ago. 
captain of the Ill-fated steamer will ar
rive with the crew and will make his 
report to Captain Carl Neils on, who is 
in the city as the representative of the 
company.

J. C. Chesley, agent of the marine and 
fisheries department, received word last 
evening about eight o’clock saying that 
the government steamer Aberdeen, Cap
tain Kenney, had arrived at the scene of 
the wreck of the Troja at the Old Pro
prietor at 6.45 o’clock, that thé crew was 
all rescued and that the craft "was in 
a bad way.” The cargo of coal Is a 
total loss and there is little hope of say
ing the steamer. The steamer Troja 
w^as in trouble last December and un
derwent an extensive overhauling at 
Sydney. She is 1653 tons register.

This was agreed to and * *

THE CITY TODAY Canada
Ferry Supplies.

Tenders for ferry supplies were then 
submitted as follows : For a tail shaft 
for propeller of ferry, Union Foundry, 
$700; Phoenix Foundry, $650, and the 
St. John Iron Works, $196. It was de
cided to award the contract to the Phoe-

ON INSPECTION TRIP 
Lieutenant-Colonel Jost, assistant direc

tor of medical services, was in Frederic
ton yesterday inspecting the military 
Hospital there. He was accompanied by 
Leutenant-Colonel Wilson, of the board 
of consulting surgeons of Ottawa.

German-Polish Armistice
Posen, March 19—(Havas Agency)— 

In the negotiations between the Allied 
nations and the German delegation a 
convention Jias virtually been concluded 
for the carrying out of the German- 
Polish armistice.

X

Her

\4 son,
there were only two tenderers, the Un
ion Foundry, $1,380, and the1 St. John 
Iron Works,. $1,390. The former was 
awarded the contract.

Commissioner Fisher asked if there 
had been any plans formulated as re
gards the city’s position on the matter 
of the New Brunswick Power Company 
in view of the recent Currier report al
ready submitted to the council, 
suggested that some line of procedure 
should be immediately adopted and 
progress made as rapidly as possible.

He submitted a resolution asking that 
the premier of the province be informed 
that the city will oppose any legisla-

ap-

as a porous instrument, on 
the interpretation of which the signers

CANADIAN WOUNDED 
COMING VIA PORTLAND

Baltic 
Reaches 

Halifax

He

Important Meeting.
11 Paris, March 20—(By the Associated

| Press)—A meeting of the league of na- j tion following out the Currier report.
1 tions commission will be held at ten
| o’clock on Saturday morning when all city’s views should be prepared and cir-

Portland, Maine, March 19—A decis
ion to bring to this port from overseas 
all the wounded of the Canadian armies, 
about 20,000 men, was announced today 
by Major-General Frothingham, direct
or-general of the Canadian Medical Ser
vice. He came here to take charge of 
the arrangements for their reception. 
The steamer Araguaya will bring the 
third detachment of wounded -to arrive 
here some time this weelc. ’

THE POTATO GROWERS Commissioner Fisher thought that theed in the past by Gilbert Wetmore.
The service at Bellisle Bay requires (Special to Times-Star)

• new scow, the old one having rotted Woodstock, N. B, March 20—At last! proposed amendments and changes will culated among the people and the posl-
out. The department has been fortun- nig|lt>s sessjàn ôf the Potato Growers’ be considered and the plan put into ; tion of the city and the Power Company

,c;r flanrm» Ppr1f»V ate in securing a scow recently built Association, Daniel Dean, of New York, definite form. j at present in view of the report being
Oil VJCUIgC 1 vi iv. j forty feet long and sixteen wide. This gave a very instructive address along the This will be the first meeting of the immediately taken up with the Citizens’

#-p r-x . p will be equipped with gasoline motive ünes 0f better seed, advocating careful commission since the covenant was Committee to see what is to be done,
lo Resign, IS Rumor ; power, instead of the former mast and. selection and spraying. James Bremner, adopted and it will consider wroppsals jje sajd that while he had personally

I sail method of propulsion. Jr., of Chatham, gave a short address submitted at the hearing of lhe neutrals ; every confidence in the city solicitor,
——"■“" Plans-and specifications are being pre-1 on potato clubs which he had organized today and also any other suggestions j gyn jie Was against the principle of the

G*"'“? rtKSMTmE» srss g t 1 zarsxx r
Ottawa March 19—Sir George H. Per-1 Village. They will be built of wood on tided gain over the homegrown seed. Gregory, former United States at u.ney j a personaj solicitor for a prominent di-

a 5$ aras sre sus; a t sna «a sEH-IrHsSa Wt ssfJSAagive his attention to Ms own private out a bad right angle curve in the road The minister of agriculture sent his re- of Ifgjl e^erta. he Company in whole or in part, be pre-
business affairs. The notice served by the government grett to the association, at being unable to hold sessions until the | stricUy according to the city’s

on the Valley Railway contractors re- to attend. _________ work ol revision is^completea. dictation and direction.
quiring them to have sufficient men on u„BT,Mr nF WOMFN WELL PLEASED The mayor could not see how a solici-
the work to complete it by June 1, ex- MASS MEETING OF WOMEN the sMdiera returning on the tor acting individually for a party could
pires today. One or two of the sub-con- A mass meeting of women of different & g c|ltic wh ch Arrived in Halifax interfere In this matter. He said that
tractors have completed their arrange- churches in the city, was held m the SL Tuctday night was Sergt. Edward Her-; as the matter stood the commission it-
ments for labor and will get at work at Andrew’s church, last evening for the * “esa»> n gnr was acrgi. w ; nrenarimr a bill and the nre-™" v'tepraiJral purp«e .1 di,™, the vork ® S«»{ î.ulw ! ml,, would h, ... luwird. the end o(
cZSnTf mT Bu’rdwli'.d £l"ta wh. 'meJuTÎh "ohuïhü Mn. J. Buyle lu Toronto lu th, «kbrated «I, B.-d-! the .ok by * " “
L LAmm h,„b„b7 ÿgg T,„„. w« ,-,b- *kA.5SS5| ÎÆS s .* 5?<S
Sd’tïTd MÏStb?,. wbTT « m SordSiS'5,obÆcSSS -à «, *
Duuuuuiu jii , „♦ , iL- Vxmonnnino- And nUn what led tinuous service in France and escaped scur.he-s h<id been removed. The city
NeîLis°rare getting ready to proceed up to the forward movemeM. Mrs. A. without a scratch unt.l last August when kncw better now where it stood and
with*1the work K Melrose, continued along these lines he was wounded in the head, and since was prepared to proceed with the draft-
with work. ,n a very interesting address. Mrs. E. that time he has been m the Epsmn ing of its bill.
ANOTHER REVOLUTION Atherton Smith also gave an interesting Convalescent Home in England. He, Commissioner Fisher’s resolution was

IN PETROGRAD address regarding the work which could speaks very highly of the reception given not presscd, but the matter is to be eon-
___ _ , be done along these Unes, especiaUy the to the soldiers at Halifax and St. John, sidered a in. .

»«,. these addresses the but what seemed to impress him most London, March 19-There are uncon- .octal iwork Atofc©,addresses all and which seemed so wonderful,1
Toronto, March 20-Pressure is high firmed reports that a revolution of the movement was discussed geireraily. , ^ ^ short time which it took for,

over the greater part of the continent Monsheviki or moderate element of the wrrNFRAIS him to get his discharge and all of his
while a shallow disturbance is centred Social Democratic party against the Sov- FU . . . back pay here. This certainly speaks
northwest of Bermuda. The weather let government has broken out in Petro- The funeral of John T. Vmeent took ^ f^ new discharge system.
has been fair and comparatively mild ! grad, according to R German government place from his residence, 299 Main street,
from Ontario eastward and cold in the wireless despatch received tonight. this afternoon at 2.80. The service was OUT OF DANGER BACK FROM THE WEST.

fSgssn. sï'Su.S ritw jj-sr-.-jïisra ss ssysto £*$some light local showers, but mostly : ing of business war taxes, has been re- took p. idence 89 Thorne avenue, count of wounds received in France, is longest at \ ancouver and lx» Angeles,
foi? today and on Friday. Stationery Deceived by R. E. Armstrong, secretary of ^r i^ resMence 8^1 horoe ^ ^ improving From the wording of the Mr. MacIntyre reports general trade con-
a Uttle lower temperature. I the local board. It is understood the Rev. • ; made in the telegram, it would seem that he is ont of ditions about the same as here and Says

Manitoba and Saskatchewan-Fair and I matter will be referred to the board’s i™ ", Internet be met many old St. John people,
cold today and on Friday 1 council committee. enuren 6

!

I The foregoing despatch presumably Halifax, March 20—The White Star 
means that aU the Canadian wounded ^ner Baltic, bringing the Fifty-eighth 
soldiers who are cot cases and those stUl BattaUon of Toronto, the Forty-third 
suffering severely from effect of wounds Battalion of Winnipeg, the First C. M. 
and needing constant medical attention, R. of Brandon, part of the Second C. M. 
wiU come home via the Maine port Can- It. of Toronto and the 1 enth Field 
adian soldiers for discharge will still Ambulance of Winnipeg arrived m port 
continue to come to St. John and at eleven o’clock this morning. She had 
Halifax according to local military of- expected to enter the harbor at an early 
|icjaJs hour, but was delayed off the coast. Phellx and

Pherdlnand
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lb The matter of the new electric by
laws already taken up will be consid
ered by a special committee tomorrow 
morning.

The council adjourned.
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CANNED GOODS
1 tin Standard Peas 
1 tin Tomatoeà. . . .
1 tin Carrots.............
1 tin Pears..................
1 tin Corn..................

PROVINCIAL 
APPOINTMENTS 

ARE GAZETTED
(Spectil to The Times.

Fredericton, N. B., March 20—The 
following provincial appointments are 
gazetted: Edward Vincent, P. O’Toole 
to be notary public for Province of New 
Brunswick.

Albert—Everett B. Jones, of parish of 
Hopewell, to be justice of peace.

Kings—George H. Bond of parish of 
Kars; Newton Debow, of Anagance, 
parish of Havelock; and Lorenzo J. 
O’Connor, of parish of Havelock, to be 
justices of peace.

City and county of St. John—William 
J. Shea,. Louis McRitchie and Thomas 
Lawrence Reed, of the city of St John, 
to be justice^ of peace.

Victoria—Frank V. Bishop to be jus
tice of peace.

County of Westmorland—Everett C. 
Leslie, of River Glade, and A. T. Le- 
Blanc, of Dupuis Corner, to be commis
sioners for taking affidavits to be" read 
in the Supreme court

Edmond S. Melanson to be justice of 
peace.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, MAR 20
A.M.

Sun Rises.... 6.32 Sun Sets 
High Tide... 1.6* Low Tide .... 856 

Time used is Atlantic Standard.

PORT .OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived March 20.

Coastwise—Stmr Connors Bros from 
Chance Harbor with general cargo, Cap
tain E H Wamock; stmr Ruby L from 
Margaretville, N S, Captain C D Baker. 

Cleared March 20. •
S S Cardigan, 4636 tons, for Newcastle 

on Tyne via Halifax, N S, Captain Her
bert Williamson.

Coastwise—Stmr Ruby L for Mar
garetville.

P.M.
. 652

MARINE NOTES
The S. S. Cardigan i sexpected to sail 

this afternoon for Newcastle on Tyne. 
She will go to Halifax where she will 
bunker.

The C. P. O. S. liner Corsican is ex
pected to reach port late this afternoon 
from Liverpool with a number of sol
diers -and their dependents.

'

Gilbert’s
Cash Specials for Friday and 

Saturday

GENERAL LIST
"Fancy Seeded Raisins 

I 5c. pkge. Macaroni. 
15 c. pkge. Cornstarch
25c. tin Shrimp...........
25c. tin Chip' Beef. ..

16c.
11c.
12c. 
21c. 
21c.

65c. tin Lunch Tongue. . . . 53c, 
30c. tin Devilled Tongue. . . 23c. 
!t Qp. tin Devilled Ham. .
25c. Pure Gold Extract.. . . 20c. 
30c. jar Ho-no-mo-leen. . . . 25c. 
3 lb. tin Pure Lard 
1 lb. Lard . .....
5 lbs. Cornmeal. .
30c. Com Syrup.
10c. hot. Grape Juice. .. .
Little Beauty Brooms..........
Special Wash Boards..... . 29c.

8c.

. . . 95c. 
. . 30c.

39c.
23c.

6c.
89c.

BEANS
15c. tin Clark’s Beans
25c. tin Çlark’s Beans_____ _____
1 qt. Soya Beans..................... 15c.

'. 19c.

12c.
21c.

1 qt. Chilian Beans 
1 qt. White Beans.
20c. hot. Peerless Pickles. . . 15c. 
20c. hot. Peerless Chow. . . . 15c. 
25c. hot Peerless Mixed. . . 21c. 
35c. hot Peerless Chow. . . "7c.

19c.

soaps and Cleaners
3 cakes Gold Soap................
3 cakes Lenox Soap................
3 cakes Sunlight Soap...........
3 cakes Surprise Soap...........
10c. Floating Bath Soap. . . 5c.
15c. hot. Ammonia. . .
10c. Pure Castile Soap,
Lux ................
Old Dutch........................

23c.
21c.
21c.
25c.

10c.
6c.

10 c.
9c.

Orona Hand Cleaner.
15c. tin for 10c.

OXO CUBES
12c. tin. ....
25c. tin..........

9c.
21c.

JAMS
25c. Pure Raspberry............. 19c.
35c. Pure Raspberry. . .
45c. Pure Raspberry. . .
55c. Pure Rasp. Preserves, 45c.

27c.
37c.

Quality Chocolat:* 30c.

WALTER GILBERT
Canada Food Board License 

No. 8-569

. Just Received 
a Fresh Shipment of

BAKERS COCOA
In All Sizes

Premium 
No. 1 Chocolate 

Dot Sweet Chocolate
at

MCPHERSON BROS.
181 Union St.

Telephone Main 506

INFLAMED GUMS 
1 CAUSE OF 
TOOTH-BASE DECAY

RED LETTER DAY AT USE 
SCHOOL FOR BLIND- - - - —

Tha Want
Ad Way

to thethe date when Melba 
school It would be an epoch, and they 
would hereafter speak of other events in 
this way:.

“Oh, that happened before (or aftfr) 
the day we heard Melba sing.”

The children manifestly enjoyed this 
way of paying a compliment.

“God Save the King” was 
sby the whole audience, and the comis
sion entertained their guests at luncheon 
in the Halifax Hotel private dining

came
Dame Melba and Party Visited Halifax 

and Sang for the Pupils—The Prima 
Donaa Also Visited the Conveat of 
the Sacred Heart

Just as the strength of a building 
Is dependent upon its foundations 

healthy teeth dependent upon 
healthy gums.

Permit the gums to become in-
(Halifax Chronicle)

dition is called Pyorrhea (Riggs' ’* happen to know that Dame Melba 
Disease). Loosening of teeth is a will not sing anywhere in Halifax on this 
direct result. And spongy, receding visit,” said a gentleman, who evidently 
gmns invite painful tooth-base decay- was speaking ny authority. But “you 
They act, too, as so many doorways never can tell.” A. couple of members 
for disease germs to enter the system of the Halifax Relief Commission mvited 
—mfectmg the joints or tonsils—or her and a party of her friends to take 
causing other ailments. j a trip througn the devastated area on

Pyorrhea (Riggs Disease} attacks Saturday morning and subsequently took 
four out of five people who are over the whole party around the South and 
*#£ And many under that age, also. West e{ the yty ^nd then one of
Its first symptom is tender gums. So the members of the commission sug- 
you should look to your gumsl Use gested that a visit to the School for the 
Forhan s, which positively prevents Blind might prove interesting to Dame 

usedcon- Meiba. She readily assented, and short- 
HStently^ It also scientifically cleans ly ^ mid_day the whole party called
clean. Brush^mir^teeth witM**1111 ** institution and spent about an 

H nmSâff hour there. Sir Fredrick Fraser showed
In stai^usinv^FrnLm’$ MtTrornmlt them through the various departments, 
a t"? and they listened intently to his explan-
* ** sPeaal , ation of the educational system, and

in- j am t-, watched some of the pupils at their
FtYRHA V'C r TV) VIT work. In Dame Melba’s party were Lady John Rogerson, NO. 1 Carleton street,

St Montreal. ' ̂  ’* Galway, wife of the governor of South the widely-known ex-customs official, is
Australia, and her daughter, and also a remarkable man at eighty-two years 
Mr. Leger, a brilliant pianist. of age, as is demonstrated by some ex-

The chairman of the Relief Commis- cellent art carving he is executing for 
sion is absent at Ottawa, but the vice- the new St David’s kirk. He is de-

j chairman. Judge Wallace, and Commis- signing and carving a set of twelve large
1 sioner Fowke attended, with Mrs. Wal- ornamental wall brackets for the main
: luce and Mrs. Fowke. They were ac- auditorium and in spite of his years
! companied also by Miss Haliburton, head tkey wiu funy maintain the producer’s 
of the Medical Social Service Depart- fame ^ an art woodworker. - 
?enu ^ commission, andt Mr. Glass, older " citizens remember Mr. Roger-
head of the Finance Department and son a$ the best known and most-de-

p, it. manded chiseller of figureheads and othr-Tte prima do^a chatted with a.num-'l " ,?™te woodwork when wooden ship- 
ber of the pupils of the institution and building was St John’s chmL industry, 
manifested a special interest in the kin- In "anv a luxurious home hereabouts 
dergarten class, where she found some samples of his handicraft adorn the m- 
of the little ones who had been blinded terror, while special pieces of com- 
by the explosion. Even after nearly aU memorative fnmitnre grace society halls 
the remainder of the party had gone to and committee chambers. It is a hsp
an adjoining room to listen to some read- py fact that St. John is still privileged 
ing exercises by blind pupils, Dame to enjoy the fruits of Mr..- Rogerson’s 

I Melba lingered in the kindergarten room deft hands, and it may reasonably be 
Alice Green, dancing. ’Phone 2380-11*. to continue her chat with a little girl who hoped that out of all these war times 

95386—3—22 not only had been rendered blind by the he may be Induced to produce in lasting
----- ,-------> . explosion, but whose face was otherwise form some symbols illustrative of the

Clerks - Wanted—Apply King Square disfigured, and the reporter saw Dame j glorious deeds of empire performed by 
les Co. : Melba subsequently go to a window of St. John boys on the world’s battie-

| that room as if to look out, while she 
“CLIMtyS” ! lifted her veil and wiped away the tears

Half price photo anniversary begins that were coursing ‘down her cheeks. But 
March 81st, ends 29th. Don’t miss it. later, in another room, she greeted with 
—85 Germain street 3—30. j apparent gaiety another blind girl who

\ was weaving linen. Melba complimented 
HELP WANTED ! her on her really beautiful auburn hair

Ten clerks ; apply..King Square Sales which was in braids. “What beautiful 
Co.- '•• • ? " * braids and lovely hair,” she said to the

^ : delighted young girl. “And, of course,
Important business meeting of the Y. « is all your own?” she added. “Oh,

W. P. A4 toitigbt, # p.m., G.W.V.A. yes, it isNdl my own," replied the girl,
! smilingly. And thus Melba went about 
i among all the pupils with a cheery or 

Scarlet Chapter- meets Friday e ven- tactful word for them all 
ing; exaltations. - j Sang for the Chfldren -

yv. ^ Later on, all the pupils gathered in
5 Twenty doUart rë£*rd to person who 'the Assembly Hall, and suddenly hope 
’ 111 return grip taken from coachman’s seemed to spring up that Melba might

ill, Union depot, on Monday, March sin«- 11 seeme.d %s lf s°me °.ne 
r Return Royal Hotel. lecured « Promise from her. Sir Fred

’ Fraser called upon the pupils to sing

Saturday," Martft 22. Doors open at id bvered 8 sh°rt uÎT
o’fitoek. v-i—a:- AM__ A— i n n F which was characterized by singular tacto clock. ...tVotevam. ■■■Marner. J.O;D.E. and wee edœlnuUy phrased and most

_________ j heartening. She told the children of an
FASHION-PLAljE CLUB DANCE ! in®tit1uti?n for the blind In Australia in

s 335ft,JSrm e-p'V" »aTickets 50 cents. Music by Pi-of. Mc- been ln connection with patriotic move- 
"Killum, assisted by Arthur Callender, ments- Lady Galway is evidently accus- 
of Halifax. tomed to public speaking and there was

a notable fluency and genuineness 
St. Luke’s church. Men only. To- throughout her address. At its conclu

sion she announced to the joy of the au
dience that they would now hear a song 

Home-made cream caramels, Satnr- ^ from the greatest singer in the world, 
day, 22nd. Special 29c. lb., Diana Sweets. Dame Melba then rose, and said unaf

fectedly and pleasantly to the pupils 
that her voice might prove a trifle rusty

, so
are

room.

M ART CARVER 
82 YEARS OLD

John Rogerson of Carleton St., a i 
Remarkable Contributor to Loca 
Beauty

Mian’s
FOR THE GUMS

■j

LOCAL NEWS SHOP TMjKSEMI-READY
“I never wore other than a custom- 

made suit, until I tried Semi-Ready”— 
that’s a statement which we often gladly 
hear from our customers.

“Yes,” We make many custom made 
suits to measure.—Special order suite, 
we call them. Even our very large col
lection of suits ready to try on does not 
always embrace the exact desires of- a 
customer. ' v

“We can then have a suit made to 
measure from any pattern of 300 sample 
cloths which 
worsteds, cheviots, serges, homespun or 
tweeds.

“There are thirty different suit designs 
fashion plates and we can add

Pantry sale Royal Arms Chapter, I. O. 
D. E., Pederjeh Flower Store, March 22. 

8-21.

4

field of freedom.
show—neat BritishweWhat is American Art?%

It is no wonder if I cannot entirely 
sympathize with that now fashionable 
school which demands a poetry pro
fessedly American and up-to-date, 
which proclaims emancipation from con
ventional form, and asserts that men 
work better for not knowing how— 
Imagist, Modernist, Futurist, et id genus 
omne. With all their sincerity, there 
seems a certain affectation and adver
tisement about these popular rebels—as 
of a huge and swaggering majority with 
its back against the wall, a heroic Jug
gernaut claiming the martyr's crown. 
For some of us their freedom is too hard' 
a bondage, and their anarchy too narrow 
and inflexible a dogma.- On what com
pulsion must we deny ourselves what
ever beauty is not wholly new? Or be
cause this is here and now, shall not all 
distance and all yesterday make mnsic 
in us also? Imagine a Shakespeare re
stricted to Elizabethan subjects, a Ver
gil imprisoned within Augustan realism, 
a Keats compelled to be contemporary ! 
Doubtless we are the people, and wis
dom was bom WîtS tti. Being modern 
Americans, we cannot if we will pro
duce any other than modem American 
art; and perhaps we might do as well to 
put away self-consciousness and, instead 
of trying to make something national, 
try simply to make anything good. We 
live In the Great Age, as others have 
done; but that is hardly a reason why 
we should make it smaller by imprison
ing our souls therein, as others did not 
do. And the question of form I for one 
answer by merely declining to be disin
herited. Free verse itself, as Miss Lo
well is so fond of pointing out, has been 
written off and on for centuries. Why 
make a boast, then, of writing nothing 
else? Convention is but our name for 
that Which very many have approved ; 
and we should call him a foolish car
penter who would do his work without 
hammer, saw, or chisel because these 
tools were tainted with the touch of 
time.—Harper’s Magazine for January.

on our
any' specific designation wished for— 
and have the suit tailored and delivered 
in two weeks—that is our Custom Tail
oring Department Semi-Ready Store, 
comer King and Germain streets.

r00m*? , '.— 1 . "TALK OF THE TOWN”
IS SOME PICTURE

Imperial Shows Brilliant Production 
Again This,Evening.

A Dorothy Phillips special production 
entitled “The Talk of the Town,” at
tracted capacity crowds to the ImpeAal 
yesterday and everybody was absolutely 
delighted. It is one of the richest and 
most thoroughly entertaining films seen 
here in many a day. Not only was jlie 
story a wholesome lesson to unthinking 
wives, but the details of the presentation 
were so numerous and pretty—the çat 
and kittens, the slum children let the 
porcelain bathroom,'the wonderful ori
ental cafe with Its Çhinese orchestra, 
and many other expensive introductions 
—that people sat enthralled. The Imper
ial’s orchestra was in splendid form and 
the round of special music discoursed 
completed a delightful programme. The 
whole atmosphere of the programme, 
music and surroundings was truly 
Broadway-like. Final showings of this 
unusual picture tonight.

Jeremiah Hurley
Ellsworth Me, March 19—Jeremiah 

Hurley died at his home on Union street, 
Saturday night, following a brief illness. 
He was bom In St. John, N. B, 73 years 
ago. His parents removed to Ellsworth 
when he was three years of age. He 
was a carriage builder and wheelwright, 
first doing business under Hamilton Joy- 
under the firm name of Joy & Hurley, 
later with T. O. Tracey as Hurley & 
Tracey and then with William Abram 
as Hurley & Abram, the same shop, lo
cated in Franklin street, becoming fa
mous as builders of lumbering wagons. 
He was a fine Christian gentleman, be
lieving in temperance in alll things. He 
is survived by his wife, who was Mar
garet Ford, and the following children : 
Daniel E. Hurley, the local lawyer; 
Mrs. John J. Duffy of Ellsworth, Char ' 
les Hurley of Philadelphia and tt 
Misses Catherine, Annie, Sylvia am. 
Margaret Hurley, all of Ellsworth. He 
was a prominent Democrat and for seven 
years street commissioner. Funeral ser
vices will be held in St Joseph’s church 
at nine o’clock Tuesday morning.

a

night. Rev. F. S. Dowling.

SALE OF SURPLUS ARTICLES 
Here are a number of articles for as she had not sung for nearly two 

which we have no use and desire to dis- months. She sang “Annie Laurie,” the 
pose of, All in first class condition: accompanist being Mr. St. Leger, and
1 electric meat chopper, 1 McClaskey surely the good old Scotch song was nev- 
register, 4 display biscuit cases, 1 horse, er so well sung before !
2 gas ranges, 1 small cash register. Ap- When the last notçs of the song had 
ply J. T. Davis & Son, 538 Main St died out the whole audience applauded

. g_23. rapturously, and the children clapped
their hands again and again. But was 

Regular meeting of Trades and Labor this all? A few moments of anxious ex- 
Council for Friday 21st, postponed until pectancy passed, and then Judge Wal

lace, who was seated on the stage rose 
and spoke in a low tone to Dame Melba. 

Choice ham 30c, flat» bacon 82c, |Tt was an appeal for another song. “The 
smoked shoulders 25c. Hatheway, City children would love to hear you just once

1 more.” It was an artful appeal, and put 
in that form proved irresistible. Melba 

See Louis Green’s display of new pre- rose graciously and said to the children, 
miums. Then buy cigars, cigarettes, to- “Would you like to hear a French song?” 
baccos at 89 Charlotte St Save coupons. A prompt and vigorous clapping of

------------- hands was the reply. She spoke to the
Kalsomine, window shades and wall pianist and began a song which thrilled 

paper can be cleaned with Smoky City : and entranced the audience. It was as 
Cleaner and in no other way that we \ V the singer had said to herself, “I will 
know of. t give of my very best to these dear little

blind children, I will put my whole soul 
? into my song." Music has been called 

“the language of the soul,” and surely 
the impassioned notes of her voice seem
ed to breathe a Soul ln unison with the

Friday evening, 28th. 3—22

PERSONALS
Market. 3—24 Geo. B. Jones, it. P. P„ of Apohaqui, 

passed through the city today en route 
home from Fredericton.

H. P. Robinson, general manager of 
the New Brunswick Telephone Co, has 
returned from Montreal.

Hon. E. A. Smith, minister of mines 
and lands, went through from the prov
incial capital to his home in Shediac to
day.

Major P. W. Wetmore returned to the 
city at noon today. I

Women’s Exchange Library
You only read the New Books once. ... . , , .,

Save money by renting them from us. ; touching chords—and the singer, the 
Special Cakes, Tea Biscuits, Preserves.— sonS and the music became, as it were, 
Woman’s Exchange, Tea and Lunch one- The song was sung vivaciously 
Rooms. Lunch, 20c. up, and exquisitely, and the children re al

iénerai Girls always get best places ! tbat th7 , we" being given the 
at Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union St highest proof that tliev still possessed
—------- - . ------- one of God’s greatest gifts—the sense of
' hearing, and, to use Longfellow’s words:

THE BEST QUALITY AT "The song on its mivhty pinions,
A REASONABLE PRICE Took every living soul, and lifted it

gently to heaven.”
At the conclusion of the song there 

; was at first a notable hush, and then 
the younger children clapped their 
hands and stamped their feet, and the 
older children stood up and cheered. It 

' was an extraordinary manifestation of 
joy.
Judge Wallace's Remarks

I Sir Fred Fraser then called 
Judge Wallace to speak. The judge said 
that it would seem an antj-climax for 
any human voice to speak after the au- 

] dience had listened to such heavenly 
tones. He would merely take occasion, 
on behalf of the audience, to thank the 

j visitors for the priceless pleasure they 
had given the audience. Every citizen 
took pride in the success of the school. 
He thanked Lady Galway for her stimu
lating and inspiring address, and said 
that the great singer today had been 
called “Madame Melba,”
Melba” and “Lady Melba,” but her 
highest distinction was that she was a 
woman who was the embodiment of all 
that was loveable and attractive in her 
sex. Turning to the blind children the 
judge said that when he was a little 
boy at school he always found it diffi
cult to remember historical dates, but his 
memory was never defective as to the 
dates of school holidays. He felt that 
some of the present pupils of this school 
might forget the date when William 
the Conqueror came over, or similar his
torical dates, they would never forget

Choking a Watch
A Watch is something you 
should have expert help in sel
ecting. In the standard good 
makes of watches, there aré 
different grades and different 
models. have theseWhen uponyou
differences explained in detail, 
by some one who knows 
watches thoroughly, you get 
the watch best adapted for 
your needs and the best value 
for your money.
When you buy a watch at 
Sharpe’s you get this expert 
help. You choose from a liirge 
stock. The watch is regulated 
to keep time in your pocket. 
You get thorough watch satis
faction and economy.

6

and “Dame

L L. Sharpe 4 Son
Jewelers and Opticien.

Two stores—21 King St, 189 Union St

USE Tha Want
Ad War

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN
VLADIVOSTOK

COSMOPOLITANPILL LYTELL’S BOY,
A FAMOUS STAR

St. John people don’t have to be very People Bolshevist in Sympathies, 
But Find it P. udent to be on 
Fence—Some Queer Notions

old to recall the theatrical exploits of W.
H. Lytell, who played the spectacular 
drama.“Youth,” in the old exhibition 
buildings and afterwards put on splendid 
productions in St. Andrew’s Rink and 
the old Mechanic’s Institute. In fact the
redoubtable “Bill” was seen in vaudeville -, , . .__
both at the Imperial and Opera House CoL H. C. Sparling of the Headquarters 
within the past few seasons. It will Staff of the Canadian force in Siberia, 
therefore be interesting to learn that Mr. says they were about twenty days mak- 
Lytell has a son in the picture game who j the trip to Vladivostok, which 
Is one of the screen’s biggest bets as te would have ^ made in afteen or six- 
popularity. This IS Bert Lytell, Metro teen days had they not lost a propeller, 
star, who makes his debut in St. John Lieut_CoL Sparling is a son of Rev. W. 
tomorrow and Saturday in the simply w s li ^of ^ town formerly of 
f^aneing htUe story “Boston Blaches ToronPto. He says:
Little Pal,” the diverting and humanly ..We were ^ hoping that no news of 
emotional tale of a burglar, a baby boy , of the propeUer reached Can- 
and a Boston temer. The lmperial wiU ^ Qur captai£ notified the lnnd that 
screen this picture, which should prove a we faad lost £ but that we were proceed- 
lovely offering for the Week-end when so jn under oJ0wn r. The day foi_ 
many kiddies attend. Houdini serial in lo*in however, we overheard a S. O. S. 
Chap. 8 and another two reel Vitagraph from =’ Japanes^ ship to the north of us
farcc- that was on fire, and the wireless op

erator passed the signa 1 on to the land. 
In transmitting the message however, one 

_ , . . . . — ...... word was left out, so that the people in
you have missed a treat Tonight is the Vladivostok and the British Embassy in 
last chance. It is a good show right, Tokyo thought that the & O. S. was 
through-every one of the five acts has frQJ J they were on the point of 
class and gives clean, enjoyable enter- ! ^ * W!lrghi/to our assistance, when
tamment. Usual two shows tonight at they £ceived the second message from

4),,anfl a' . . . , us saying that we were all right Un-The regular change of bill opening to- fortu4tdy, on receipt of the S. O. S. 
morrow night offers Cushing and Irene, ^ cabled Canada, but the message was 
Broadway fashion plates m a roU.ck.ng c0/tradjcted ,by another sent as soon as

xylophonist; Barkley and Danna in orig- -, A Cosmopolitan Qty »
Inal songs, chat and eccentric dancing; ! Vladivostok, according to Lieut-CoL 
BUly Roberts, the Sunshine Boy; The Sparling’s letter, is at present quite a 
Ferraros in a comedy acrobatic offering; cosmopolitan city. With a population of 
and the opening chapter of the new ser- \ about 80,000 before the war, it now has 
ial drama, “The Terror of the Range,” about 250,000 which will give some idea 
4 swiftly moving story of the western of the congestion there. The town, he 
plains, with Betty Compson and Geo. states, is fuU of soldiers, English, Can- 
Larkin in the principal roles. adians, French, American and Japanese,

and, in addition, quite a large Czecho
slovak force. The city is governed by a 
sort of Allied Council, and administered 
by the Czechs, who have a force of about 
500 policemen.
Coolies Not Accounted Much

Coburg, March 19—Leaving Victoria 
on December 26 by the Protesilaus, Lieut.

Have yon heard the Australian singers 
at the Opera House this week? If not,

ISALVÂ6E WORK IR FRANCE
Value of Work Dene for Army in No

vember Alone $12,334,309
; There are also in the city many Chi

nese cooUes, and these perform almost all 
the labor. “They are not considered of 

Washington, March 18—The value of much value,” Lti-CoL Sparling states, 
the work done by the Salvage Service of “The other day a Czech soldier killed a 
the American Army in France for No- coolie and threw his body down a well, 
vember, 1918, is given as $12,334,309 in He was fined 8,000 roubles, which is 
a report received at the war department equivalent to about $800, for poUuting 
The Salvage Service has in active op- the water supply.” 
eration four depots, twenty shops, six- Bolshevist in Sympathies 
ty-slx laundries, of which thirty-five are .The whole population,” he continues, 
mobile, and twenty-seven disinfectors. “js undoubtedly Bolshevist in its sym- 
The value of the output of shops and pathies, and are friendly to us only be- 
depots is given as $8,072,012, including cause it is to their interest to be so. As 
the laundering of more than 6,000,000 the policy of the allies is indefinite as to 
articles and the repairing, packing and further occupation of Russia and Siberia, 
making ready for reissue of 3,374,000 ar- these people are to a certain extent com- 
ticles. pelled to stay on the fence, so as to keep

Of all the items received for renova- on good terms with whichever party hap- 
tion and repair the aggregate percentage pens to be in power.” 
of recovery was 91 per. cent, the re- Pocketful of “Bread Tickets” 
maining 9 per cent being utilized as 
raw material for repair work. The out
put of repaired shoes was 270,356 pairs.

The value of property recoveries in 
the field was $4,000,000. Property sent 
to the rear or reissued for the Quarter
master Corps amounted to $1,500,000 and 
for the Ordnance Department $1,500,000.
These items do not include captured en
emy materials, among which were sev
enty machine *pns, 12,000 rifles and 40 
cannon. Among the property salvaged 
in November were 240,900 board feet 
ol lumber and 3,600 pounds of bolts.

The estimated value of the salvaged 
rubber routed to the United States at 
ten cents a pound was $66.660. The 
Salvage Service succeeded in reclaiming 
and reissuing out of condemned substist- 
ence and supplies . property valued at 
$134,662. The estimated value of 193,- 
465 pounds of wool rags salvagd to the 
British at 20 cents a pound was $38,693.

“There is little money in circulation. 
“There is little money in circulation. 

The rouble, which in peace times was 
worth about 50 cents, is now worth be
tween ten and eleven cents. A pocket 
full of Russian money looks more like a 
collection of bread tickets than any
thing else. A ten kopek note, equivalent 
to about one cent of our money, is about 
the size of a Canadian postage Stamp. 
Many of the larger shops and the largest 
restaurants issue their own scrip, which 
is accepted as currency. Prices are not 
as high- as I expected, and there are two 
or three very good shops, although their 
stocks are becoming "depleted. The big
gest Is a department store almost as large 
as any in Ottawa, owned by a German 
firm, Kuntz & Albert. Their stock is 
very good.
How the Day is spent 

The shops are opened from about 9 to 
11 in the morning, and 2 to 6 in the af
ternoon. Between 11 and 2 everyone goes 
to lunch and for a sleep. All festivities 

At an early hour this morning the begin about 11 at night, and end about 
death of Nellie A, wife of the late 5 a. m, and dances and parties of all 
James Briggs, took plate at the residence kinds are numerous, and a great quan- 
of her mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Gallagher,1 tity of vodka is sold. At official ban- 
wife of the late William Gallagher, 165 Quets, which are frequent, every Rus- 
Guilford street, West St John. Besides sian person persists in toasting British 
her mother, she leaves three children, ! officers, and they are insulted if the Brit- 
four brothers, John of West St John, Iish officer does not empty his glass at 
William and Lewis of Somerville, Mass., : cvery toast. The result is that when sen- 
and Richard with the American Ex- !ior British officers find these banquets 
peditionary Force, at present in Ger- ! about to take Plsce they are away when- 
many ; two sisters, Mrs. flames Hogan ever Possihle. 
of Bay Shore and Mrs. J. B. McManus Strongly Fortified
of West St. John. The funeral will be | “Vladivostok,” Lieut-CoL Sparling 
held on Saturday morning at 8 o’clock continues, “is one of the most strongly 
from her mother’s residence to the fortified places in the world. It is sur- 
Church of the Assumption, where re- rounded by hills and each one is forti- 
quiem high mass will be celebrated. fied. We are quartered in the midst of

the Gornostal fortifications, about a mile 
from the sea, and in the most modern 
barracks, the buildings of which are 
much better than any barracks we have 
in Canada. Our men all have beds and 
there is every facility for making them 
comfortable. We do not know how long 
we shall be here, but expect it will be at 
least two months. Our future course of 
action depends entirely upon the decis- 

RAYCROFT—At the Evangeline 1 ion of the Peace Conference.
Maternity Hospital, on $l&rch 19, to The Harbor Engineers’ Chancel 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Raycroft, 207 
Duke street, city, a daughter.

MRS. JAMES BRIGGS

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS

The Russians that we have met so far 
are very friendly and courteous, but they 

— have some very peculiar ideas of business. 
A Russian general the other day asked 
Col. Morrissey of our force what his 
civil occupation was. Col. Morrissey re- 

“ plied, “A harbor engineer.” The general 
LEWIS—On March 20, 1919, Helen said> “0h, that is a fine profession, much 
jCrl?Yi a^ed ei8hteen months, beloved better than a railway engineer; everyone 

child of Frances and Joseph P. Lewis. J tan see what you do on a railway, but 
I uneral on Friday from her parents n0 one can what a harbor engineer 

residence, 124 Prince William street, at does jn the water, and you must make
TtfiVre—A, ti, i. , , a g«at deal of money.”

,, B 1 ,m<H The Russian peasants and Chinese coo-
■G5. Gu'lf,?rd street, West End, on ues both drive shaggy . Siberian ponies, 

20th mst., Nellie A., widow of James which draw very small waggons. Most 
Briggs and daughter of Mrs. E. A. and 0f the ponies have been purposely blind- 
thaJate Gallagher, leaving three ed by having sand rubbed in their eyes,
children, her mother, four brothers and ;n order to prevent them from being ta- 
two sisters to mourn. ken for war purposes.”

r uneral Saturday morning at 8 o’clock 
from the residence of her mother to the MISS ANNIE DOHERTY
Church of the Assumption for requiem The death of Annie, daughter of the
hlfi'nuwBTvne ,|I1V ctd"r>,i tb late William and Catherine Doherty, took 

DOHLR1 Y At the St. John Infirm- place at an early hour this morning at 
ary on 20th mst., Annie, beloved da ugh- the St. John Infirmary. She leaves three 
ter of the late William and Catherine brothers, John F. of Fredericton, Wil- 
Doherty, leaving three brothers and jiam and Thomas of this city, and three 
three sisters to mourn sisters, Mrs. T. F. Fleming, and the

Funeral Saturday afternoon at 2.30 Misses Mary and Kathleen at home. The 
^1!.,*"^e. residence of. her sister, Mrs. 1. sympathy of a large circle of friends is 
F. Fleming, 69- Paradise Row. Friends extended to the bee raved

Owing to the illness of the brother on 
Mill street the funeral will be held from 
the residence of her sister, Mrs. Fleming, 
89 Paradise row, on Saturday afternoon 
at 2.30.

DEATHS

l

ones.invited.

ly _ __ w Crannlaled.Eyelids,
I Bill ■ Eye* inflamed by expo

sure to Son, Dost and Wind 
7 _ _ quickly relieved b" Murine 

r.V CT 5% EyeBcmedy. No Smarting, 
40 just Eye Comfort. At

four Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle, 
'or Book el Ibe Eye free write 
liirioe Eye Remedy Co„ Chicago.

BIG FRUIT CONCERN. 
William Boyle, representing the Unit

ed Fruit Co., the big international cor
poration, is in the city from New York. 

b-0 The U. F. C. has a depot in Bangor. 
Mr. Boyle states that the fruit business 
has naturally been somewhat interfered 
with of late by the commandeering of 
some of his firm’s fruit boats by tin: 

Me] Way United States government, but this dif- 
" ficulty will gradually be overcome.

USE Tha Want
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Its çjood shopping 
to buy the best”

says
—and when it 
comes to 

» corn flakes, 
you shouldn’t 
be satisfied 
with ordinary 
corn flakes 
but you should 
ask for

A
® y

ÏX

PostToasties
Canada Food Board License Mo. 2 — OSB

r

u

jirjeTe^s

Ceylon Black,

60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

Oolong,
60c., 65c., 70c., 80c.

These Teas Give Good 

Satisfaction, x

HUMPHREY
14 King St

Telephone Main 1785
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WASSONS 3c SALE
■

RICH CUT GLASS a Talk PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

"Aster'* Pattern
Something Entirely New in a Floral Design in 

Butter Plates, Bon-Bon Dishes, Spoon Trays, Sugar and Cream 
Sets, Jelly Dishes, Oval Bowls and Vases.

& H. WARWICK CO., LTD.

on Bread Continues Tomorrow, Saturday and Monday

Special Bargains For Last 3 Days
■;

4

Most people in buying bread 
the largest loaf in the 

store. You make a mistake, for 
it does not weigh any more 

' than the medium sized loaf. 
When a loaf of bread raises 

so high, it is over-proof. The 
life of the wheat has gone 

Buy the medium sized loaf 
and get full strength of the 
wheat. One slice is worth more 
than a whole loaf of over-proof.

Ask Your Grocer for

want
. •> x

We msec me best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

78 - 82 King Street t
CUT PRICES

That make your dollars have 
more cents.

MOTH BALLS h3c. LISTBOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Main St,
’Phone 683

r 23c.Full PoundBuy me'at regular price and an
other for ........................................

Any two articles of same value 
may be purchased this way.

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St, 

•Phone AGiving Shape to Your 
Home-Furnishing Plans

3Ca
SMOKY CITY CLEANER 22d 
DYOLA For Straw Hats 22c.

MOTH BAGS
For fur coats, etc, 47c. and 59c.

DR. J. D, MAHER, Prop.
Until t p. m 31c.COLORITE .all colors{ Open 9 «. m.

MINARiyS LlfrUMENT 19c.
» AUTO-GLOSS

Best of all furniture polishes. 
Never leaves a fog.
2 bottles for .

TOILET PAPER
Regular 10c. Rolls. Extra Good, 
2 For J3c* 100 rolls For $625

IZZARD’S
Home-Made Bread

’Phone 1930-11

POND’S
VANISHINGWEEK END 

SPECIALS
Water is absolutely shapeless. Pour some into a vessel 

and it immediately assumes shape. So it is with your home 
furnishing plans. Let us shape your new home, with the latest 
styles and designs of furniture, carpet squares, oilcloths, lino
leums, etc., at Amland Bros.’ prices.

We Make a Specialty of Furnishing New Homes
NOTICE:—You can purchase your outfit for your 

home and have same put aside until June 1st, by leaving a 
deposit

and. 28c.

COLD 
CREAM 
43c. Jar

HOT WATER BOTTLES 
New Stock Guaranteed 

$2.00 Bottles...
$1.50 Bottles...

iWaterbary & Rising’s
King Street Store

Analgesic Tablets, 2 boxes ... 28c. 
After Shave Cream ,2 boxes 28c. 
Aromatic Cascara, 2 boxes 28c. 
Aspirin Tablets, 2 dot, for 28c. 
Syrup Tar and Cod Liver Oil 

2 for 38c.

Tooth Brush and Paste, both, 38c.

2 For $2.03 
2 For $1.53 a-

new ur WOMEN’S
Cloth Top Button Boots, $2.95 
All Leather Button Boots,

• TIT,, $
Colored Boodoir Slippers,

$1.24 
$1X10: 
$3.95

HIND'S HONEY ALMOND 
CREAM, 52c.Horltdck’s Genuine MALTED 

MILK
$3.75 Family Jar for $3.19. 

Smaller Sizes Reduced

47c.Orchard ‘WhiteJ -v
$3.95

JCUTEXt

Prices
■29c.AMLAND BROS., Ltd 37c. Preparations .. 

50c. Manicure Sets 
i $1j50 Manicure Sets

- S47c.Colored Satin Pumps. .
Grey Làce Boots....
Brown Lace Boots... . $3.95 
Black Boots Brown tops.

$1.39
50c. Bottles EMULSION COD 
LIVER OIL, 2 for

TALCUMS

All 25c. Talcums, Good Odors,
Bora ted. ANY 2 for .........

See the Assortment

19 Waterloo Street 53c.

YTnbl
\ .

Are Based on Standard 
Brands of High Quality 

Groceries Always
BAKER’S COCOA

$3.95 28c.* Black Boots—Olive tops,
1

Brown Boots—Eight tops, 
Grey Boots—Cloth Tops,

PALM OLIVE SOAP 
12c, 3 for ..................................

■$3.95
35c.

SPECIAL SALE
HAMS, BACON

G
JDoes You Good or Costs You 

Nothing* A Real Cod Liver Tonic 
Without OiL $1.04 Large Bottle.

$5.95

$5.95

$5.95

Benzoin Lotion, 2 for 
Linen Envelopes, 2 bunches for 18c.

28c. ‘
43c. Black Boots—Champagne

tops . .. ..................
Brown Boots—White tops,

1 lb. Tin 
% lb. Tins 
3 Small Tins for
Qams 16c, .........
Quaker Peaches ,

29c.Mathieu’s Syrup
22c.
25c.

...2 Tins for 30c. 
...................22c. Tin MAIN STREETFOR LOW 

PRICESWASSONS“Rompe^S^eTo 10 1 -2,

$3.25
FLOUR

24 lb. Bag Purity ...............
24 lb. Bag Regal...................
98 lb. Bag Five Roses .....
98 lb. Bag Regal ...............
981b. Purity .......................

Etc. ____ $M2
:::::: 858 “Romper” Boots, 11 to 2,

$3.5C
“Headquarters for Reliable 

Footwear”

$6.00 Mill Remnants of Fancy Dress Ginghams
A Special Lot of the Above Remnants Just Opened—All Patterns,

All Qualities.
“The Best Bargains in the Trade”

‘ SERVED WITH 26TH$6.15Having secured the sales-room at 9 King 
Square, formerly occupied by the Hygienic 
Packing Co., we are offering to the public for 
a limited time:

SUGAR 
10 lb. Finest Granulated
10 lb. Bag 'Lantic...........

100 lb. Bag .............
1 lb. Pkg. Pulverized .

$1.05 Walsrbury & Rising Ltdc $1.10 VJohn J. Ryan Honored by Hnmp- 
ton Friends Last Night—Going 
to Augusta

CAJRLETON'S
Saturday, 10 pan.

245 Waterloo Street 
_____ Store Closed 6 pan.

..$10,45 61 King Street14c.

28c. lb. 
26c. lb. 
24c. lb.

Choice Mild Cured Hams...
Choice Mild Cured Bacon.. . .
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders

We are also offering during the Lenten sea
son a choice line of Smoked and Canned Fish 
at prices formerly quoted only to the whole
saler.

TEA tDOMESTIC WORKERS’Orange Pekoe ...'.............................. .
Oolong and Black .............................
King Cole or Red Rose ..........

Less 2c, per lb. in 5 lb lots

52c. their departure, but they wish them 
much success and happiness in their new 
home. It is hoped, however, that during 
the coming summer months they may 
spend some time in Hampton.

With their little daughter, Mary, they 
are to leave Friday evening on the Bos
ton train for Augusta.

> ORGANIZATION,.54c

«h A dance was given last evening at the 
Wayside Inn, Hampton, in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. John J. Ryan, Jr, as they are 
leaving for Augusta Me., where Mr.
Ryan has accepted a position with the 
Central Maine Power Company of Au
gusta. The dance was largely attended 
and a programme was arranged consist
ing of seventeen dances- and a number of 
extras. Dainty refreshments of ice 
cream, cake and cookies were served and 
the party broke up soon after one. evening in Temple Building, Main street

The large circle of friends of Mr. and wjdcb was well attended. Two candid- 
Mrs. Ryan regret very much I®5'11® VJ1S ates were given the first degree. At the 
young couple from their midst. Mr. doge Qf the lodge a basket social was 
Ryan is a son of Dr. J. J. Ryan, who is he)d The chief Templar, T. B. Browne, 

j but who formerly ha^ a 
home at Lakeside, near Hamp-

60c.
Toronto, March 15—Formal organiza

tion of the Domestic Workers’ Associa
tion took place in the Labor Temple here 
tonight, with more than a hundred names 
on the roll. Among the aims of the 
women’s union are the following:—

To bring within the folds of the as
sociation aü domestic workers; full cur
rent wages for eight hours per day and 
six days per week; the protection of the 
members and the assisting of each other 
by all legal means to obtain a fair and 
just remuneration for their labor and the 
elevation of their social position.

COFFEE
I lb. Tin Lipton’s .. ............. 42c.
1 lb. Tin Chase & Sanborn’s .... 47c.;
2 lb. Tin Chase 8c Sanborn’s .... 91c.

FOR RELIABLE AND PRO
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Golrifrather’», 146 Mill 
Street >ho#ie 3604.

Out of the High. Re

Is O. G. T.
Dominion Lodge No. 416 I O. G. T. 

held their regular session, on Tuesday

PURE LARD
30c.i#* Socfcl,/ • ^ • v :/....................

f'ic v ••Vi'•••••••
.3 16. Tin .......
10 lb. Tin .....a.

District J$J301
GIVE US A CALL 90c...........fe.L- 2*90As a Trial Order Will Convince 20 Special Lines 

Dominion Cornflakes,
3 for 25c. 

The League of Nations 
Will Be Great 

So is Parkinson’s Cash 
Specials

JJ3 Adelaide St, ’Phone 962 
East St John Post Office, 279-1J

) BOUTIUER’S MARKET 20 lb. Pail $5.75 
SHORTENING now overseas, acted as auctioneer. The sum of $50.25 

was realized. The lodge is in a flourish
ing condition and is working foi the. so
cial uplift of the community.

29c.t lb. Block 
5 lb. Tins 
3 lb. Tin 

20 lb Pails

May Soon Charter at Will
London, March 19—The regulation 

forbidding the chartering of foreign ves
sels without the consent of the shipping 
controller will be repealed at an early 
date, according to an official announce
ment tonight

summer
ton. He is a returned soldier, having en
listed with the 65th New Brunswick Bat
talion, and after some months of train
ing at Camp Sussex and Vnlcartier, went 
overseas. He was training in England 
only a short time, when he was drafted 
to the “Fighting 26th,” and went to 
France with that unit He spent several 
months tn France when he was wounded 
and spent a long time in a hospital in 
England; after being discharged from the 
hospital he was in the pay office in Lon- 

, „ . ... t . don until the signing of the armistice,
The League of Nations will be great wheQ fae was sellt to the Canadian con-

So is Parkinson’s Cash Specials. Plume centration camp, prior to being drafted 
‘ in %2, 1,3 Adelaide Street and East St for Canadr„ He arrived home unexpect-
• T- John Post Office. edly about two weeks ago, spent a few
• 17c* JO lbs. Onions for ...............................  25c. day6 in Hampton, when he went to visit

„ 3 lbs. Western Buckwheat 25c. his mother in Augusta. It was on this
-Xe’ 3 lbs. Corn Flour .............................. 25c. visit that he accepted the position. He

3 lbs. Oatmeal .................................... 25c. married a Hampton girl, Miss Laura Mc-
q* 3 lbs. Graham Flour ........................ 25c. creedy, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. G.
jlr 3 lbs. Prunes ...................  25c. Myles McCready.

3 Tablets Gold or Surprise Soap.. 25c. Miss McCready was a teacher on the
ic,. 4 lbs. Cosmos Soap .........................25c. Hampton Consolidated School staff. Af-
25c 4 lbs. Lenox Soap ........................ 25c. ter their marriage, Mr. Ryan went
25c! 24 lbs. Royal Household Flour ... .$U0 seas with h^un.t,andjna fey months Granulated Sugar... $J.04 3 cans Beans.......................

*-■ a hx^'sssp.King2 Cole Tea ............................... i. 60c. has heenlnHamptonawariingthecon- 24 lb. bag Best Flour........... ............... $L53 Fink (j ib. can)........................25c.
Chief Tea, ............................................ 58c, elusion of the war and the happy home % lfc bag Begt ......................... $5.90 pmk Salmon (% lb. can)........... 2 for 25c.
Red Clover  ...............................  58c. of friends in Hampton, Extra Fine English Bulk Tea... 60c. lb. Sardines .... . 4 cans tor 25c.
Fresh Ground Coffee ■■■■■■■■-y- st John andafferent parts of the prov- Red Rose œ King Cole Tea. .. 60c. lb. Kippered Hemng m Sauce.. . J5c. can
Oranges.............................50 and 55c. dozen regret very much to hear of Chase 8c Sanborn’s Cotfee (J lb. bn), 4/c. Libby s Soups.-....................15c. can
Russett Apples ...............55 cents a peck n 8 Fresh Ground Coffee, ; Snider’s Tomato Soup................... JSc. can
Granulated Sugar 9% lbs. for a dollar Bje-gi i ixi 35c, 40c., 45c, 50c, lb. Franco-American Soup.................20c, can

Canadian Small White Beans... JSc. qt. Dominion Soups ..............-........... 9c. can
HIGHEST QUALITY GROCERIES 2 qts. American Beauty Beans .... 2oc. Clark’s Soup...............,.................... JSc. can

■ 1 ■ at LOWEST PRICES - } ?bi Pure Lard...................................... 30c. J lb. can Corned Beef........................... 34c.FLOUR mm «F Il■ V/l m • COMPANY 5 lb. tin Stortemini .......................... $J^4 St. Qrarles’or Jersey Milk .... J2c. can
JO lbs. Silver-skin Onions ............... 25c. Mayflower Milk............................ can
J ib. tin Baker’s Cocoa........................... 42c. 2 tins Egg Powder.. .. .... 25c can
% lb. tin Baker’s Cocoa...........................2Jc 12 oz. can Royal Bafang Powder... 41c.
3 tins Baker’s Cocoa.............................  25c 2‘/a oz. can Royal Batang Powder .. 9c
3 tins Upton’s or Todhunter’s Cocoa, 25c. 16 oz. can Coleman s Baking Powder, 30c 

... 33c lb.: 4 lb. tin Pure Marmalade................... 85c
ç. ■ Fre.ii Fm 45c doz ! 4 lb. tin Pure Plum Jam...... 95cStnctly Fresh Eggs. . . . 45C. doz. 4 ^ Raspberry Jam................... 95c.

2^ i Pure Strawberry Jam (16 oz. glass), 34c 
Pure Raspberry Jam (J6 oz. glass), 34c

"M-
9 King Square | $5.45

Opened Evenings, j^ 1
Largest Tin Crisco $2.75 
Oleomargarine .... .34c. lb’Phone Main 3464, Tie WantUSE1 Ad Way48c doz.Strictly Fresh Eggs

BEANS
Canadian Small White ..
Red Eye ............................. ..
2 qts American Beauty for 
Whole Green Peas

J^c qt. 

...22c. qt

ing demand splendid. Apples are high 
in price and none too plentiful.THE GROCERY MARKET Goes a Long 

Way
WHEN PURCHASING GROCERIES OF THE 

HIGHEST QUALITY FROM

A Small Pay
Coffee markets continue their tendency 

towards higher levels, and it looks now 
as though a general revision upward in 
prices to the trade must soon be neces
sary. Stocks in hand in Canada are 
becoming pretty well depleted, and new 
arrivals just about due have been 
bought at figures which will mean a 
probable advance of about four cents per

P°Tea" seems to be holding its own, and 24 lb. bag Purity Flour
freight rates winch have been 24 jb, bag Ogllvie’s or Five Roses, $(53 

lower, the % ^ ^ ^ Rosea Ogllvie’s. $5.90

CANNED GOODS
Are You Looking for 
Rock-Bottom Prices 
and Highest Quality 

Goods?

Peas ...................
Com .....................
Tomatoes ...........
Wax Beans ..........
Pumpkin .............................
Chicken Haddie.................
Shrimp ..............................
Vegetable Soups .,...........
Campbell’s Tomato Soup
Snider’s Tomato Soup................. 18c.
Libby’s Tomato Soup ...........

3 Tins Cowan’s Cocoa .
3 Tins Lipton’s Cocoa .

H. P. Sauce...............■■■■
2 Tins St. Charles Milk
2 lbs. Prunes .........
3 Botts. Extract ..
2 Pkgs Tapioca ...

JO lb. Choice Onions
4 rolls Toilet Paper .
2 Pkgs Bran............... .

2 Pkgs Post Toasties ..
J Pint Sealer Cocoa ..
2 Pkgs Matches ..........
2 Botts. Silver Cream
2 Pkgs Seedless Raisins
J Bott Hono-Mo-Teen Honey .. 25c.
J lb. Tin or glass Maple Honey 25c.

Preserved Ginger, Large Jars ... $J.J0
1/2 lb. Tin Fry's Cocoa ..................... 2Jc.
Bensdorp’s Cocoa .........'............. 50c. Tin
Blueberries ........................................20c. Tin 24 Ib. bag Regal .,
Borden’s Eagle Milk ................. ,22c. Tin ^ . pjve Roses ....................... $J50
Pure Strawberry Jam J6 oz. glass 3ac. 8 _ ,
Pure Raspberry Jam, J6 oz. glass 35c. 24 lb. bag Ogllvie’s .........
Pure Plum Jam, 16 oz. glasss 27c. ! 98 lb. bag Ogllvie’s .........
4 lb Tin Pure Marmalade............... ?,c- 98 lb. bag King’s Quality
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam ............... 67c. • _ , v. Roses
5 lb. Pail Com Syrup ..................... 47c. °3 bag Five Roses ...........
3 Pkgs Lipton’s jelly Powder .... 29c.! Pure Lard .....................
Merischino Cherries ...................J8c. both J Shortening ............
}/lbikTiT-P'i?E.‘ pHkjn'ekss ChifwT£I New Laid Eggs ..
V2 Jib. Tin P. E. I. Boneless Ghic c^n 35c j 3 pfc ^ Fukas

' r'X................................... 25c! Good 5 String Brc
3 {fas' ScUt VPeas................... !............ 25^ 2 lb. tin Com Syrup

I 4 lbs. Rolled Oats ...............
.. 25c.1 3 lbs. Split Peas .................
.. 23c. J pint Sealer Cocoa .........
.. 23c. Borden’s Eagle Milk ...
.. 22c. 2 tins St. Charles’ Milk .

............... 22c. j Evaporated Peaches ...

............... 21c. Canadian Hand Picked Beans 20c qt

......... 20c.

The 2 Barkers Limited
’Phone M. 641 
’Phone M. 1630

TOO Princess Street 
111 Brussels Street$1.60

over-w here as
quite a factor in the cost are 
markets at primary points have
vanced more than offsetting the decline 98 lb. bag Purity..
L transposition rates. It is under- Strictly Fresh Eggs
stood mere have been some fairly sub- Extra Good Onions...........12 lbs. for 25c.
stantial parcels expor.ed from Canada, 0range pekoe Tea (very best).. 50c. lb. 
and it would not require much of this
business to place the tea trade in ex- ^ Qf Re(J RoSf. Tea.... 58c. lb.

« z it
™knd“ sïïphM. "’si.dkd P^’aiuls .Iso I lb. pfcg. Pulvt.U.d Su,., 

are lower, and salted too. Pearl barley Canadian Hand-picked White Beans, 
and oatmeal are quoted less, while glut- j , J9c. qt,
en feed is less by $2 to $3 per ton. Choice Red-eye Beans.....................2Jc. qt.
Crated tomatoes are also lower to the 4 ((,a Best Pearl Barley
extent of $2 per crate. Spices are easier 3 ^ s (jt Peas.............
in New York, but unchanged here and * ^
^Amongïe "advances noted is one for Tillson’s or Quaker Oatmeal.. 28c. pkge.

glucose of 35c. per 100 pounds. Raisins 2 pkgs. Seedless Raisins"..................... 25c.
are also up one cent at growing points, j lb_ Peaches....................................
Oats and barley are masked up again } ^ Aprjcots................... ..............
this week also, and walnuts registered.
“"canned^fruits" are “steady, enquiries 3 lbs. Best Quatity Rice 

coming from Europe for supplies, but 3 [fas. Western Grev Buckwheat.... 25c. 
these surplus stocks seem to be short. 3 pkgs. Dominion Cornflakes for... 25c. 
Coffees and teas are steadily firm, and j can Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 25c. 
sugar is steady and unchanged. ' 1

There is, if anything, a better spirit in 
trade circles, and a gradual bettering 
of trading is being brought about.

Toronto—The cereal situation seems 
to be slightly improved, the markets 
grain, thougli fluctuating a great deal, 
tending gradually upward. This lias not 
affected rolled oats so much, on which 
there is a wide range of prices, but corn
cereals seem in a much steadier position._____

A decline of seven cents per pound in : Clark’s Tomato Soup..............  2 for 25c.
one line of tobacco and three cents in. Libby's Tomato Soup...........................  15c.
another has been made this week. Pea- Campbell’s Assorted Soup.............y, 16c.
nut butter is lower. Steel wool is being ^ q,, a Full Line of Meats,
quoted, and higher prices have been Goo<Js covered to Carleton and
i/Aed on washboards. Fairville
> Lima beans have sagged substantially, 
and general outlook on beans show little 
of interest. Rice shows up somewhat 
firmer, and some grades Japan rices 
becoming scarce.

Winnipeg—Bean markets 
weak, anR further reductions seem due 
at an early date. Rice is holding firm,

......... 25c.
. 20b. can 
. 30c. can

$6.J5
47c. doz. .. 75c. 

.. 25c. 

.. 2fc.
75-5 lb. lots.. 48c. lb.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

J4c. 25c.
. 25c.

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

’Phone M. 26bo 
’Phone M. 7J0 
•Phone W. J6t

86 Brussels Sfc 
443 Main St,
267 King St, West

$J.60
25c.

$JB525c. ,2Jc.
$5.952 lbs. Best Brand Prunes (90-JOO).. 25c.

.. 30c. $5.90 Large Beans .
Chtice Dairy Butter...........
4*/i lbs. Oatmeal................ .

J pkge. TiUsons &mtch Oataeal... 28c. ; Evaporated Apples...
2 pkgs. Tdlson s Scotch Bran............. 25c. | Rc/Ribfcon Raisins..
3 lbs. Graham Flour................ZOc.. Seeded Raisins
4 lbs. Granulated Commeal.......... 25c. 2 pkgs. Laptops Jelly.
3 lbs. Grey Buckwheat.........................25c, pure Gold Jelly Powder, assorted,
2 pkgs. Post Toasties........................... 2oc. Only 9c. pkge.
2 pkgs. Quaker Cornflakes....................... 22c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca....................................... 25c.
3 cakes Gold Soap..................................  2Jc. 2 pkgs. Custard or Chocolate Pud-
3 cakes Surprise Soap........  ............. 24c. ding .................................
3 cakes Ivory or Lifebuoy Soap.... 20c. 2 pkgs. Cornstarch..........
3 cakes Sunlight or Naptha Soap.. 20c. 6 pkgS, Cow Brand Soda
3 cakes Fairy or Electric Soap... 20c. h. P. Sauce...
4 cakes Comfort Soap........ *.............. 27c. j jar Peanut Butter.........
4 cakes Imperial Soap...........................25c. Davie’s Pickles.....................
J lb. Ascepto Soap Powder, only.. 5c. i McCready’s Pickles.........
6 cakes Babbitt’s Cleanser...................25c. 1 MacLa ren’s Olives.............

8c. can j 2 bottles Tomato Relish....................... 25c.
7c. can 2 bottles Worcestershire Sauce.........  .—
... 6c, I Apple Catsup ................. Only JOe. bottle
- • 10c. ; Banquet Sauce........................... 20c. bottle
... J0c. Malt Vinegar............................. 25c. bottle

10c. MacLaren’s Mustard....................... 7c. jar
12c. can j Good Four-string Broom 
19c. can Libby’s Tomato Catsup, Only 21c. bottle 
17c. can Quart bottle Tomato Catsup
9c. can Potatoes ............................. Only 29c. peck

17c. can Choice Mild Cured Hams and Bacon, 
Only 29c. peck Only 30c. lb.

$6.00 SUGAR. 
JO lbs. Finest Granulated 
JO lbs. Brown Sugar 
5 lb. boxes Sugar ....
JOO lb. bag Sugar ....

$J.0530c. lb. 
29c. lb. J.00 75c.

.............58c. .......... 26c.
......... J2c. ■

.......... 24c.
.. 20c. lb. 
J4c. pkge.
2 for 25c.

SOAPS
3 cans Old Dutch for.....................
3 cakes Surprise. v.........................
3 cakes Gold.............-......................
3 cakes Ivory............................... ..
4 pkgs. Surprise or Pearline........

CANNED GOODS

45c. doz. 
.... 25c.

10.45
... 26c. 
: .. 25c.

*’•
FLOUR.

98 lb. bags Purity ...........
49 lb. bags Purity ..........
24 lb. bags Ogilvies.........
98 lb. bags Ogilvies.........

,75c. .. .$6.2023c. . 25c.iW 3.J9... 2Jc. 25c. J35on
23c. . 25c. 25c.SOAPS . 5.9825c.3 Surprise ...........

3 Gold .................
3 White Naptha
3 Sunlight .........
3 Electric .............
3 Fairy ...............
3 Ivory ........
3 Lifebuov .......................................

44&rtHome.:::::::::::::::::: !=" Yerxa Grocery Co
3 Old Dutch ................. ..................■... 27c.
Lux .............................................. 10c. pkge 5J6 Main St ’Phone M. 29J3
Libby’s Tomato Catsup only 22c. Bottle. Canada Food Board License. 8-13441

............. 25c. JAMS.

.............22c. 4 lb. pails True Fruit Jam--------
............. 25c. 2 lb. pails True Fruit Jam........
........ 23c lb. 2 tumblers Jam .............

25c. size for ■ .................
Strictly Fresh Eggs ...
King Cole Tea, per lb..
Tiger Tea, per lb............
JO lbs. Good Onions . . .
Delmonte Seedless Raisins, per pkg. 15c.

7.4c. Classic Cleanser1...........................
25c. Scott’s Scouring Powder...........

J pkge. Peerless Soap Powder
Lux ............................. ....................
J bottle Sun Ammonia............
1 can White Swan Lye.............
Peas.........
Com ....
Tomatoes 
Pumpkin 
Qams ...
Potatoes

.. J7c, can 
.. J3c. can 
.. 20c. can

Tomatoes (best brand)
Choice Peas.....................
Choice Cora.....................

........ 79c.
43c.

.........25c. 25c.
J9c. 25c.

,50c. doz. 25c.21c.’
59c. 25c. bottle21c.
55c. (0c.

JOc. bottle 
25c. bottle 
JOc. bottle

25c.

2 cans Tomatoes .......
Boneless Cod, per lb....
3.GoodsBdeUvered afl over Gty, Carle- 

ton, Fairville.
Aranoff’s 25c.are PLUMBING AND ITS RELA

TION TO HEALTH
Sanitary plumbing is of vital import

ance to every home, office and factory in 
the city of St. John. The doctor cures; 
the plumber prevents. Bad plumbing 
breeds disease and hastens death.

Give us a call and let us look vour 
plumbing over.

R. s. SPEARS 
"Phone Main 1838-31

95812-3—2S

Robertsonsdecidedlyare Store Open Evenings.

95579 MAIN STREET 
’Phone 3914

70c.mwith Siam reported scarce.
The tea trade is ruling with a firmer 

undertone, the possibility of export trade 
with high prices asked at primary points 
being factors to stabilize the markets
materially. FOR HIGHER PROTECTION says . - . .

Oranges have advance! in price, and --------- announced the introduction of a measure,
grapefruit are ruling quite high, with1 London, March 19—A despatch to the in parliament calling for higher protect- 
•wrivals of both lines good and consuni-Exchange Telegraph from Melbourne ive duti"

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1391 
No. 8-6753 
No. 8-17248

J9c.QUALITY GROCERS
3—22

—-wmEfcir
that Acting Premier Watt today

Our Upstairs Department of Crockery and Tinware is Now Opened. 
Orders Delivered to Gty, Carleton and Fairville
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ÇÇe ®t>eping ^tmes anà $Uve, ■»i For the New Garagei;
!

ST. JOHN, îî. B. MARCH 20, 1919

The St John Evening Times is printed st 27 and 29 Canterbury street, rvery 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St John Times Printing and Publishing Co, 
Ltd, a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act 

Telephones—Private exchange connecting all departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $42» per year» by mail, $3.00 P*

Fifth Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau Oa Circulations audits the circulation of The Evening lime*.

Or If You Contemplate Repairing An Old One, You Should Use

STANLEY _ *ARAGl
1ARDWARE m,

T No other kind ever had the same combination of quality, simplicity and low price. .Company are lying awake nights to de
vise new plans to enable an unhappy 
government to get out of a shell hole?

“Not a flaw,” says the Standard. Of 
course not. And Mr. McQueen only de
sires to “draw down his salary.” He had 
no Mr. Tennant to help him out—worse 
luck—and so had to please the unspeak
able Foster government.

Tomorrow, no doubt, the Standard 
will tell us that the sworn evidence of
Messrs. Murray, Baxter, Smith, Jones, ™H> fact that Captam Bruce Bairns- 
Daggett, Tennant and all the .-st was father> the inimitable cartoonist, Is a 
never taken, but imagined by Mr. Me- humorlst verbally as well as plctorially 
Queen, the Foster government and the ls not generally known. A story told 
people. It is to be regretted, however, ^y one of his friends the other day, 
that so warm a friend of the old govern- however, pretty well Illustrates this 

,. t l /-i u l m:c point, and also gives the lie to some ofment as the SL John Globe h.ts been mis- the crltjcs who have found fault with
led by this man McQueen. The Globe tbe captain for leaving active service 
last night said!— during the later part of the war.

“The report is an exhaustive review Baimsfather- was well in the middle of 
of the evidence. It will undoubtedly, be things in the fighting around Ypres, and j the departure was, it is probably only 

... . . . . , f was rather seriously wounded. In writ- necessary to explain that last year heattacked even more viciously .han lx fore jng to his frjend at u,e (jmei j,e express- I sold three novels, five photo-plays, one 
it was presented; but attack is not ans- ed yle incident thus: “As a result of! play, and one hundred and fifteen short 
wer to the evidence, ahd the conclusion the recent occurrence at Ypres, I am j stories. His last novel, “A Smile a Min- 
based on the evidence. To these the docked for repairs.” Baimsfather, by the j ute,” covers character!sttically the ex
house and country must give attention. "“P. has had a somewhat interesting periences of a Big League Baseball play- 

. . , j , f. | history. Born in the Himalayas, he er on his return home from war service.The province was plundered, ,-nd fin«- ; spent Ws early ufe in England an5 ^dU.
cial trickery of the most despicable kind Qn reaching his majority he entered the
employed in an effort to conceal the facts, army, was drawn to the engineers, and
For a time the effort was successful. To- here his facility with the pencil appar-
day the whole dirty story is pretty well ently came out It took the incidents Havana, March 19—Luis Andrade,
laid bare ” ’ °* the war, however, to make him popu- who is taking Jack Johnson, the negro

a z-,_. larly known. One of the British “Brass heavyweight pugilist, to Mexico for sev-
Again the Globe says. Hats in commenting on Baimsfather’s cral boxing id ton:_ht that
“The patriotic desire of xhe people to work as reproduced in the several edi- ^ ^

aid Belgium was made the occasion of tions of “Fragments from France,” noted 
financing for both political and personal that “Here was one man who was worth 
gain, of dirty bookkeeping, of false state- sever army corps, 
ments in public records, of deception in 
public speeches and of any and every 
kind of thing that it was .bought would 
aid in covering up and keeping the pub
lic ignorant of a transaction that, if hon
est, would have been confessed. Not one 
single person who had to do with the 
affair can point with pride to anything 
done; not one can claim credit for a 
single act worthy of public approbation 
and acclaim. It is a dirty story from 
first to last, and the more it is studied 
the worse it appears.”

Why add anything more?

WHAT WILL THEY DO? .
The hinge* close the doors absolutely tight. The doors are kept closed by simply de- 

signed, strong and reliable latch and bolts, or are kept open by the Stanley Garage Door 
Holder, in the strongest kind of wind. x

The eyes of the people of the province 
are turned upon the legislative assembly 

Fredericton. The peoplechamber in 
cannot whether built of wood, stone, brick or concrete, atHardware for any kind o£ garage,themselves at this moment act 

nor until anupon the McQueen import,
made to them In the regular 

but their representatives can act

i

McAVITYSnight and all day Sundays. It all came 
back as fast as I sent it out My great
est drawback was my meagre education. 
The editors told me my plots were good,

LITERARYappeal is
< way;

for them, and therefore their eyes are 
turned toward Fredericton and they are 
watchihg daily for the action which 
should be taken as a result of the Mc-

but my English was stilted and crude. ■ 
Finally it was my wife who hit on the ^ 
solution. ‘Harry,’ she said, T think 11 ^ 
have found the thing you can do best 
You have a sense of humor and your 
slang, while embarrassing at times, is 
funny. Stop writing English and write 
slang. Write some of those stories you 
tell me, just the way you tell them, and 
T know they’ll get over. I have been 
writing slang ever since,” Mr. Wltwer 
notes, and to evidence how snccessful

Queen report
That report shows that a great deal 

of money was lost to the province and 
a shameful attempt made to cover up the 
transaction—an attempt that would have
been successful had not a new govern- 

into power and exposed thement come 
whole wretched business. The report 
also shows that a very large sum of 
money which a previous enquiry had 
shown to have been secured from rail-

\

JOHNSON’S GENEROUS
OFFER TO JESS WILLARD

road contractors was used not only in 
the attempt to conceal the patriotic pota
to transaction but help win elections in 
two constituencies ; to hold the support 
at a newspaper and to pay the salary 
and expenses of a party organizer. De
ception, falsehood, trickery, were all re
sorted to, In the effort to conceal the 
facts and get money to be put to Im
proper uses. Utter incompetency would 
have been bad enough, but when mem
bers of a government and of a legisla
ture, sworn to guard the interests of the 
people they represent, try to cover up 
their inefficiency by resorting to such

will guarantee Jess Willard, the heavy
weight champion, $80,000 and all travel
ling expenses, if Willard will agree to a 
return fight with Johnson.

Whatever the reason, it is well estab
lished that a widespread interest in a 
new book makes bn immediate demand 
for information regarding its author. 
This was strongly illustrated In connec
tion with the unique novel of last fall. 
“The Four Horsemen of the Apocalypse” 
Apparently several United States writers 
unfamilar with V. Blasco Ibanez, the au
thor, attempted to romance considerably 
regarding Mm, and some rather interest
ing comment on this, as well as even 
more Interesting Information, this time 
authentic, is givefi by John Garrett Un
derhill in his introduction to Ibanez’s 
new book, “The Cabin,” published in 
Canada by William Briggs this spring. 
As a matter of fact, as well as being a 
novelist whose works, wMle introduced 
to America only witMn the last year, 
hare been well-known both in France 
and Russia for some time, he has con
siderable European, reputation as a con
troversialist, a .politician, an orator, . a 
livelier, an expatriate, a ranchman, a 
dtiçlist and a Journalist—an interesting 
combination, surely. Bom in Valencia, 
Ibanez lived the greater part of his early 

Some years ago, when 
Anatole France was doing his utmost to 
uphold the Gallic tradition In South Am
erica, Ibanez was moved to transfer his 
interests to the Argentine. He liked the 
life there, bought a huge ranch and an 
American tractor or two, and settled 
down to farm as well as to write the 
characteristic Argentine novel. Unfor
tunately, for various political reasons, 
the Spanish residents made his life ra
ther unbearable and in the midst of the 
novel, he suddenly returned to Paris 
where he has since resided. “The Four 
Horsemen” is characterised as the 
writer’s greatest service to humanity; 
“The Cabin” Ms new book, is .designated 
as Ms chief contribution to art.

Some novel light on the mechanics of 
authorship was given in a story recent
ly by H. C. Witwer, one or two, of 
whose books have become somewhat 
popular in Canadian literary circles 
within the last year. “When I tried to 
break into the game,” notes Mr. Witwer, 
“I wrote bales of stuff, working every

used in this case theremeans as were 
is no palliation or excuse. That is why 
the people today are looking to Frederic
ton for action. The members of the leg
islature, gathered together at the capital, 
qaay not be fully conscious 
with which their movements are being

of the interest
THE USUAL FALSEHOOD.

The following gross falsehood appears 
in tMs morning’s Standard regarding the 
Currier commission:—

“In all tMs, one point t° be remem
bered by the people of St. John is that 
this commission was personally selected 
by Honorable Walter E. Foster, a repre
sentative of Victoria County in the prov
incial legislature, and by Ms colleagues in' 
the local ^government, and that Honor
able Mr. Foster’s own party newspapers 
now declare that he was unfortunate in 
Ms choice 6f commissioners.”

The members of the Currier commis
sion were selected by Premier Foster and 
Hon. James A. Murray, leader of the op
position. Premier Foster’s colleagues hod 
nothing to do with it. In making their 
selection the premier and Mr, Murray 
acted together, and there is no suspicion 
in the public mind that either of them 
favored the New Brunswick Power Com
pany. Their instructions were to get 
outside men and they made what they 
believed was a good choice. The people 
generally believed it was a good choice. 
If the report of the commission has 
changed that opinion there is no disposi
tion whatever to blame the premier and 
leader of the opposition. It is a mean 
and cowardly tMng for the Standard to 
try to relieve Mr. Murray of the re
sponsibility placed upon Mm by the 
legislature of the province and to make 
political capital against the government 
ny an utterly false statement

watched.
This is no ordinary session of the 

house. The public does not care a but
ton about what one member tMnks of 
the Acadians or what another thinks of 
this or that bill before the house. What 
it wants to know is whether the legis
lature proposes to clean hhuse. That is 
the real business of the session. If It is 
not accomplished the members will all 
hear about it to their dismay when they 
appeal to their constituents. For back 
of all partisanship among the ordinary, 
every-day people of New Brunswick is a 
keen sight of right, and of the fitness of

>r-
Ylife in Spain.

tMngs, made keener by the terrible or
deal of the last four years. It will not 

In the face of damningdo to cover up. 
evidence there can be no such thing as 
dropping the subject and passing on to 
the next order of business. First things 
first must be the motto, and a legislature 
purified by stem measures is the first re
quirement in New Brunswick today. 
There is said to be a disposition on the 
part of some opposition members to 
brazen it ont. That is .their privilege, COUGHED, COUGHED 

ALL NIGHT LONG
but they must be compelled to take their 
stand in such manner as will leave no 
doubt in any mind concerning their at-

Terribly wearing on the system is the 
cought that comes at night and prevents 
sleep. Sometimes it is a constant cough, 
cough that will not be quieted.

Sometimes it is a choked-up, stuffed- 
up feeling that makes breathing difficult, 
and sleep impossible.

Whatever kind of a cold or cough you 
have, Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
the remedy you need to cure It, for the 
simple reason that this valuable prepara
tion combines all the lung healing virtues 
of the Norway pine tree with which is 
combined’ wild cherry bark, and the 
soothing, healing and expectorant prop
erties of other excellent herbs and barks.

Miss Margaret Landly, Bristol, P. E. 
I., writes: “X am writing to tell you the 
benefit I have received from Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup.

Last fall • I took a severe cough and 
cold in my head. I was unable to do 
anything. At night I could not sleep, 
but cough, cough, all night long. A 
friend advised me to use Dri Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and before the sec
ond bottle was used, I was entirely 
cured, and I have found this the best 
cough medicine I can buy.”

Do not accept any other “pine” prep
arations when you ask for “Dr. Wood’s.”- 
TMs remedy has been on the market for

ettitude.
This is not a question whether the 

Foster government will gain an advan
tage or not; but whether New Brunswick 
is to have cleaner politics and set such

At their convention last week the 
Nova Scotia farmers embodied in a reso
lution a plea for greater representation 
in parliament, and urging farmers to 
elect their own representatives in coun
ties distinctly agricultural. This is the 
starting of a movement similar to move
ments in the western provinces. 

<$>»❖<$•
Mr. Maharg, who comes out of the 

i west, tells parliament that tariff reform 
down to the people, where every member must come, and come quickly. An Ot- 
of the house will be put upon his trial tawa despatch intimates that the gov- 
before the bar of public opinion as to ernment is strongly impressed by west-

urn—and eastern—representations re-

* an example to political wrong-doers 
will be a warning to men of all parties 

At the moment

os

in the years to come, 
the matter rests with the members of 
the housed but eventually it will come

whether In a grave crisis In our rol'tkal 
history fie stood manfully for the right 
or condoned the wrong.

yarding the tariff.

The New Brunswick Federation of 
Labor, now in session in Fredericton, has 
become an important legislative body.THE STANDARD AND GLOBE '

The Standard says it is all right The 
Foster government—not Murray, Baxter, 
Smith and Jones—Is on the gridiron. The

SENTENCED TO BE HANGED

Montreal, March 20—Julius Zazefsky 
was sentenced by Mr. Justice Desy in the 
court of king’s bench yesterday to be a quarter of a century. It is put up in a 
hanged on July 11 next Sazefsky was yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
found guilty of having murdered a Pol-! trade mark; price 2Su. and 50c. Manx 
ish compatriot named Peter Dishkent, on factored only by The T. Milbum Co, 
the ltith of September 1918. Dishkent’s Limited, Toronto, Ont 
body was found in a pool of water in 
Verdun near the water-works.

. Uisti feUVCiAiUiCiAL U

crime against these worthy men. They 
did not waste a cent of the money of the 
province. True, they did do a little busi
ness in potatoes on a falling market, but 
they had a friend. This friend was Mr. 
Tennant, who also had a friend—the 
Nova Scotia Construction Company. The 
utter gave the money to Mr. Tennant 
,nd Mr. Tennant gave it to the province 
—and there was no loss. This is so 
.impie that everybody should be able to 
;ee at a glance the guilt of the Foster 
government and the rascality of Commis- 

If any carping critic

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEY'S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

HARD COAL
FOR SALE

Best Quality Chestnut and Nut 
Sizes.

$15.00 per ton delivered ex- 
shipments now landing.

Residents of Rothesay will be 
quoted special prices If orders are 
collected to make up minimum 
carload.

’Phone 3508.
59 Water St. \

'oner McQueen.
( -quires why the old government hud so 

uiny potatoes on its hands on a falling 
market, the answer is that it is none of 
' is business. What is a government for 
s it is not to buy and sell potatoes,’ and 

give them away when it desires to

To be had of W. H. Thorne A Co, 
Ltd, Market Sq.; T. McAvity & Sons, 
Ltd, King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd, Syd
ney St; Emerson & Fisher, Ltd, U*r- 
main Jt; Geo. W. Morrell, Hay market 
Sq.; J.,M. Logan, Haymarkct Sq.; C. H. 
Ritchie, S20 Main St.; Quinn * Co, 115 
Main St

i
CARRITTE.

96186-3—-

ven
do so? And who can doubt that com--
ppnles like the Nova Scotia Construction
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How Beaverbrook 
Made a War Government
0 j

Thestory of hoW Lord Beaverbrook (Max Aitken) played the leading part in the 
formation of the Lloyd-George Government in the dark days when the war outlook 

‘ looked uncertain is told for the first time in full detail in the March issue of MAC
LEAN’S MAGAZINE. “The Canadian King-Maker” is the titl and Maurice 

- Woods, the writer, gives an authoritative story of what occurred.
He tells how Beaverbrook won his way into the House of Commons by Barnum Mid 
Bailey methods; how he attracted the attention of the Unionist party; how he influ
enced the selection of Bonar Law as leader when Balfour retired; how he brought 
Lloyd-George, Law and Carson together to form the insurgent party that ousted As
quith; and finally how he took over the Ministry of Public Information and launched 
a campaign of propaganda that undermined enemy morale.

viX.

The writer has endeavored to present the facts impartially. He picks out the flaws in 
the gnome-like prodigy from the Maritimes as unerringly as he finds the evidences 
of power; and he records the mistakes of Beaverbrook as well as the achievements. 
Also he endeavors to locate the secret of Beaverbrook’s power, to find and define the 
qualities that have enabled the stormy petrel of Canadian finance to play so momen
tous a part in world affairs.
Altogether Mr. Woods’ article is one of the most interesting discussions that has ap
peared in the press of Canada.

The March number, in fact, is full of live, up-to-the-minute features. 
The famous Canadian Ace, Lieut.-Colonel W.A. Bishop is on the cover.

Some of the outstanding articles and stories are:
"We Aim to Please," by J. K. Munro.
The Three Sapphires—By W. A. Fraser.
The Strange Adventure of the Nile Green Road

ster—By Arthur Stringer.
Fakers—and Others—By E. Ward Smith.
Lend Me Your Title—By Onoto Watanna.
A Shady Deal—By Archie P. McKishnie.

The Mysterious German "Onions,” by Lieut. J. 
V. McKenzie.

The Transformation (a new serial)—By Fred
eric S. Isham.

Fitting in the Returned Soldier—By George 
Pearson.

The City of Lost Laughter—By Mary Josephine 
Benson. •'

Events of the World in the Remaking
Did Dr. Diesel Die? The Mysterious Sinn Fein Lender
The Secret British' Ferry Why Harrison Fought Lloyd George
The Poison ThatoDidn’t Hun Spies Outwitted
The Problem \ Will Trotzky Hire Huns?
The German Spy In Holland The Achievements of Allenby

Over 65,000 Canadian Families Buy

Germany Ready for Trade War 
Three-Year Marriages in France 
No Solution in Ireland Possible? 
Germans Hoped to Raise Ships 
Ip Czar Still Alive?

f
:

*

l “CANADAS NATIONAL MAGAZINE “
No tv On Sale 
At All Dealers

Wholesale Distributors for St. John;
St. John News Company, 22 Canterbury Street.

If there are no news dealeri in your town, or if your newsdealers cannot supply you, send 20 cents for a sample copy or $2.00 for a whole 
year’s subscription to MACLEAN'S MAGAZINE, J43-153 University Avenue, Toronto, Canada,

MARCH ISSUE 20c

House-Cleaning Necessities
Now is the time when you will be thinking about what 

will need for your spring cleaning. You will find thisyou
store headquarters for most of your wants.

Step Ladders (well finished with pail attachment). 
Curtain Stretchers (moveable and stationary pins). 
Mops (self-wringing, twine and dust).

Scrub Brtoshes, Window Brushes, Feather Dusters, Pails, 
Wringers, Washing Machines, Paints, Metal 

Polishes, Etc.
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Stnetoon t mZtWi ltd.

Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same?

You may use the same recipe, sod yet 
get varying results ,the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR. FLOUR
is milled up to the same standard, al

lbeing made from Finest Mani
toba Hard Spring Wheat) so, its use, 
following your present good receipt, will . 
produce uniformly delicious bread.
Ask Your Grocer For La Tour Flour

ways

FOWLER MILLING COMPANY CO.
WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
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i r Stores Open 9 a.m.—-Close 6 p.m. DailyESTIMATE CANADA’S 
POPULATION UP TO 

NEARLY 9,090,000

BuyJldoanceStvlas lines.
Thrift

Stamps
First Showing of

Children’s Colored Wash 
Dresses

Advance Showing of Spring 
Styles in ▼e Sell Thom

Ottawa, March 19—Canada’s 
estimated population today Is 8,- 
835,000, according f 
given to Mr. Town 
The population last census was 
7,206,643.

Sir Thomas White Informed Mr. 
Kay that up to March 12, 1919, 
the newsprint commission had cost 
the country $75,945. The Investi
gation had enabled the various 
newspapers to continue by régulât- 
log the supply and cost of paper, 
thus making It possible for the 
government to give greater pub
licity to the various war loans and 
other necessary measures.

J. A. Gaidar told Mr. 
hat the cost of the repatrl-

I

Fashionable Footwear In Whitewear Section—2nd Floor
Mothers, as well as daughters, will be delighted with 

these smart garments, portraying the newest youthful 
lines. .

to an answer 
In the house.

Week-End Clearance Sale of

White Terry Bath 
Towels

SIMPLICITY AND BEAUTY ON CLASSIC LINES Ii
I /

That is what is said of new styles in which the design of 
the shoe has been worked out on such simple lines as to most 
pleasingly and strikingly bring out the smooth beauty of the

In the tan colors, as well as the graining of the leather, 
the same tendency to simple effects has been carried nit, as 
may be seen in many of the new models in Footwear whicn 
we are now showing.

damaged, or what is knownSlightly 
as seconds. •

In order to make a complete clearance, 
we are offering them at a Great Reduc
tion.
Small Size.......
Medium and Larger Sizes,

20c., 25c. and 35c. each 
............................55c. each

/
leather.

1}
.......... iOc. eachr■sHon. ÿVXC

Prp-ulx t
ation committee to March 11, was 
$60,720. There - were fifty em
ployed fn the work of the 
mittee at the present time. Sala- 

[ ties to date totalled $20.364.

Newest Weaves^Are Now Ready

Summer Dress Materials
Our Display of These Much Wanted 

Fabrics Is Worthy of Your 
Attention

FANCY VOILES in an immense as- 
. sortment of plaid, striped, checked and 

floral designs on dark or light grounds, 
86 to 40 in. wide.... 65c. to $1.20 yard

SILK BATISTE—A dainty shimmer
ing material in stripes, checks and plaids 

different colored grounds, 86 
....................... 95c, to $1.60 yard

NEW SCOTCH GINGHAMS in large 
plaids and smart colorings, suitable for 
women’s and Children’s Dresses, 81 in. 
wide .................. .................................  69c. yard

cm HBRATED ANDERSON GING
HAMS, In large plaids, 81 in. wjde,^

ECONOMY SILK in all popular pale 
shades for Underwear or darker shades 
for Dresses, 86 in. wide..............95c.,yard

SliK TUSSAH in pale pink, blue or
maize, exceptionally nice for Underwear, 
86 in. wide....................................... 72c. yard

PLAIN WHITE VOILES — 38 in.
....... 40c. to $1.10 yard

' FANCY WHITE VOILES—32 to 38 
75c. to $130 yard

White Gabardines, Poolins, Twills, 
Beach Goths, Ducks, Dimities, Mercer
ized and Striped Waistings, Luxury Silk 
and Indian-head for Skirts. Middies, 
Boys’ Suita; etc.

WASH GOODS SECTION—GROUND 
FLOOR

'Extra Large Size

SALE IN LINEN SECTION—2ND 
FLOOR

y!£>i *S>\ V
com-FOR IMMEDIATE WEAR

Lace Boots with high tops, 8 and 9 inch, are proper, and 
the colors are grey and brown with about four shades in each. 
In grey we have ivory, steel and field mouse ; browns are here 
in nut brown, havana and beaver brown; also a few mahogany 
in the heavier weight Spring Wear Boots.

1

iwAlf

Plain Ghambray Dresses in pink, Copen. and tan; 
made in surplus style with cross-ovçr belt and sash in 
back, fine white pique collar and fancy pockets; 6 to 14 
-’■ear sizes

*Many Smart Models Await You 

Among the

NEW MILLINERY

!

We have some pleasing two-tone effects in brown with 
field mouse grey top, and in brown calf with darker brown 
suede top. BUI OFFICER SAYS 

! SYSFtM A FAILURE
I

1 $4.25
“Headquarters for Reliable Footwear” on many 

in. wide. fimgham Dressés in large plaids, square neck style 
with plaston front and belt, trimmed with large pearl but
tons. These have pretty sailor collars and smart pockets; 
8, 10. 12 and 14 year sizes

ll
&ffiU>vrui.SWutte(l $4.75 iiiNi

Straight Line Dresses in pink, green, linen and 
Copen. Chambray, laced front style with loose belt, sailor 
collar and pretty cuffs; 10, 12 and 14 year sizes. . $3.10 
Oame style in White Pique............................................$3.75

I
Commander of J33rd Holds 

■ Militia Department Re
sponsible For RiotsCOAL All Kinds - Hard and Soft

TELEPHONE 1913
CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

■
' Smart Dresses in rose, green or Copen Chambray; 

made in slightly high waisted style with pretty pockets, 
stole'collar and pipings of white; 6 to 14 year sizes, $3.25

Chambray Dresses for Tiny Tots — These are in 
apricot, pale pink, sky, green, rose and Copen., cute little 
empire styles in doube-breasted effects with round white 
collars, pretty pockets and trimmings of white pearl but
tons; 2 to 4 year sizes................. ............................... $2.50

Linen Dresses with smocked Dutch neck and pointed pique col
lar. These have wide two-button belts and large pockets. Colors 
are Copen., green and pink; 8 to 14 year sizes............................... $4.75

White Pique and Dimity Dresses in plain or plaited styles, 
trimmed with touches of hand-embroidery or button-hole stitched ;
2 to 6 year sizes........................................ ................................ $2.10 and $3.85
Rompers and Creepers in all favorite styles and colors.

/
t.v.BALTIC COMING IN

TODAY WITH 2,363

----------- ^ I Colonel Pratt Compares the
Doherty, Packard Campbell and j Handling of Canadian 

Hoyden Nelson. The candy table was in ; tt x <« TT754.U
charge of Miss Helen Rose and Mis£, TîOOpS Unfavorably With,

iZ'SSÜ Ï5ÏÏ i Other Countrics-Others at
SÆTrSÏSÆSiSoTASI Halifax Say Rhyl Trouble
a short musical programme was carried pT-0.tv»rat»(4 
out and was followed by an address by C.XaggeraiCU.
Rev. Mr. Eisnor of St. Matthews Pres-
byterian church, on the forward move- ,
ment which is being undertaken by the Portland, Maine, March 19—The hos- » 
Presbyterian church. There was a vety j pjtal ship Araguaya, bound here from
large attendance, the tables being ftUêd Uve , wlth more than 800 wounded
several times during the supper hour. A . .most enjoyable evening was experienced | Canadian soldiers, will arrive in port 
by all who attended and a substantiel Friday afternoon, according to a message 

realized by the Young People s jrom j,er commander today.

Baltic Due Today.

VWide
Novel designs in the newest straws 

and materials showing charming and ex
quisite motifs of trimmings and shapes.

The collection of Hats affords un
usual room for indivdual choice, and 
there should be no trouble in finding a 
model to suit you exactly.

F AIR VILLE TEA A SUCCESS,

A very successful shamrock tea was 
rid last evening in St Columba’s Pres- 
rterian church, Fairville, under the aus- 
ces of the Young People’s Society of 
e church. The tables were nicely dec- 
ated with green and white streamers, 
amrocka were very much in evidence, 
d the waitresses were dressed appropri
er to the occasion. The following had 
arge of the supper tables i The Misses 
ina Wright May Myles, Ethel Mar- 
w, Margaret Long, Marion Black, Bes- 
; Myles, Gertrude Rose, Ethel Myles, 
my French, Beatrice Stinson and Ar

thur in, wide

SEE DISPLAY IN 

MILLINERY SECTION, 2ND FLOOR

KING STREET* ^ GERMAIN STREET ■ MARKET SQUA
sum was 
Society.

Halifax, N. S- March 19—A wireless 
message .from the Baltic received early 
this afternoon states that she expects to 
enter the harbor at 8 o’clock tomorrow 
morning. The Baltic is bringing 110 
officers and 2.2aa>other rank, including 
the 58th Battalion of Toronto, the 48rd 
Battalion of Winnipeg, the 1st C. M. It. 
of Brandon, part of the 2nd C. M. R. of 
Toronto, and the 10th Field Ambulance 
of Winnipeg.
Authorities Criticized.

'Tt;>eept on the decision, of the Canadian au- lirUI Q|)| |l|0U/mif ^k^ray; L^v^Tto" bTbome by

thoritles and he was informed that so lur UV ISKI I 111 111 II III Mrs. David Nase; 8rd vice, Mrs. W. Har- hinety-third year. Joseph Arch was
f from their proviSloa.iÇauging tli:luth- 'ML11 •UltUllVII IVII rison; recording secretary, Mrs. L. Ling- bom in November 1828, the year before
Ia ,, ,,„,j îu-t tliev had _______ _____ __ ley; corresponding secretary, Mrs. G. C. Navarino, and not a dozen years after
ances, it was bdteved th^ they ITM"^! (H Hf P McIntyre; treasurer, Mrs. Leslie Waterloo.
quite a contrary effect. I- U III- If II I I g llu III" Waters; extra-cent-a-day treasurer, Mrs. Joseph Arch, an agricultural laborer,
Foreimers Responsible? I LULIlii I lUI 1 Ul H. Weis ford; Dorcas secretary, Mrs. J. and the son of an agricultural laborer,

° * M , lq__That Con- Brown; assistant Dorcas secretary, Mrs. earned his first money when he was nineJSs&birr**-* I iDnn nnyunirQ LïfœKS $&£LAdUK UHutNtos-str- ‘"Æï.r.'Æs,
thousand Can Eye-witnesses 8 The delegates appointed for the annual and ditcher in Warwickshire, and like
on the Celtic last night, tsye-wiincs»   diocesan meeting in Fredericton were
of the rioting said that it had its o„g — . .. „ . < , I Mrs. R. P. McKim and Mrs. G. C. P. Honest John Tompkins, the hedger and
among a “umber, of foreigners wn j ortant Resolutions tO be McIntyre with substitutes, Mrs. E. R. S. ditcher,
worked on the smouldering i Cancella- A J __ farenn-KinP Murray and Mrs. W. Anderson. Although he was poor, didu’t want to
the men due to t^et/^1”tSuCceeded in Acted Oil LaTSOIl Txing Junjor superintendent, Miss Irene |je richer.
finning R^nto tome. It was ended ^y CaSC tO gO tO Jury Today. A^™gBappointcd by the rector, Mrs. He first entered parliament when he

the action of troops from Ontor “ a“ ______ Alex. Scott and Mrs. W. E. Cratt. was fifty-nine, as the land-workers
Nova Scotia, occupying camps nineteen ---------------- . —«► ----------------- member for the SandnngKam district of
and twenty, who organized in battle or- Fredericton, March 19—The annual ^HE LIFE STORY OF North-West Norfolk, defeating a duke’s
motion and stood their ground until me meeHng Qf the New Brunswick Feder- JOSEPH ARCH, BX-NL P. half-brother, Lord Henry Bentinck, by
ringleaders had bee" 3D0^e ;n the < ation of Labor opened this afternoon at ---------- 640 votes. ,

The conducting officers^au spoac D (Lloyd’s Weekly ) The peasant M. P. lived to have hishighest terms of the conduct of the men 2 o’clock with Harry Ryan of Frederic- ..' -7 ™ A~V , autobiography edited by a countess-
on8 the Celtic throughout the voyage and ton> jn the ctlair- and about thirty-eight The death of Joseph Arch ,the found Lady ^rara.ick
the record made in disembarking me ddegates frem the varlous parts 0f the er of the Agricultural Laborers’ Union) In‘ 1896 Mr (now Sir) Arthur Spnr-
men. Two hours and discipiine province present. The meeting was, occurred in England a few days ago. geon suggested that something sl.ould
testified to thei nign at ei ht opened by Mayor Hanson addressing a Mr. Arch had an apopletic seizure at be done to help Mr. Arch, lyho was then
prevailing. imevcntful passage of formal welcome to the delegates. The his home—the very house in which he 1 seventy and his means quite narrow. A
oclock, a 1 «Wen fifteen o’clock the chair was then taken over by Vice- was bom—at Barford, in Warwickshire, fund of £1,200 was raised. With this an
eight days. At eleven Qut from the President Melanson of Moncton. Fol- and though his splendid physique had annuity was purchased and the insuring
last train ol seven lowing this meeting settled down to served to make him one of the healthiest company has since paid ont over twenty

business and the following committees o( the {ew remaining “old Victorians,” t times £157. 
were appointed:

Credential committee—Steeves, Craw
ford and McCann.

Committee
Campbell, Goggin and Legere.

Committee for reconstruction pro
gramme—Tighe, Sage and Stceves.

Committee for factory act—McGinnis,
Patterson and Steeves.

Constitution and laws—Melvin, Sage 
and Sharpe.

Auditing committee—Wilson, Dono
van, and Saunders.

Ways and means 
Steeves and Ryan.

Resolutions committee—Tighe, Steeves 
and Ryan.

Union lgbel committee—Steeves, Han
lon and Griffiths.

Independent labor party—Ryan, Mel
vin, Wilson, McGinnis and Sage.

Housing Committee—Sharpe, Brittain,
Ryan and Goggin.

After appointments of committees ad
dresses were delivered by J. A.* Sinclair, 
chairman of the compensation act com
mission; J. L. Sugrue, compensation 
commissioner and by Grand Organizer 
Sullivan of the International Cigar Mak
ers’ organization, who gave a very strong 
talk on labor to the federation.

4 Mol r9s■k•l
t
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Halifax, N. S„ March 19—Colonel 
Vratt, officer commanding the 138rd Bat- 
tnlion and1 member of the Ontario leg- 
Jature for Norfolk county, who returned 
o Canada on the Celtic, in-an interview 

oubUshed in today’s DaUy Echo, attrib
utes the unrest of Canadian soldiers In 
Rhyl Camp to the incompetency and un
preparedness of the department of mili
tia, which, judging by results, at the 
t'me the armistice was signed, he says, 

absolutely without any plan for the 
repatriation of Canadian soldiers. Lieu
tenant-Colonel Pratt pointed out that 
Britain had repatriated 2,000,000 of her 

and the United States almost an

Even & love story is sweeter 
when accompanied by a box 
of Moir's Chocolates.

V

i'

J:

(5 /
There’s a quality to 

Moir’s that makes them 
prime favorites with all lovers 
of fine chocolates.

wase

I J 3: men
equal number. Australia, up to March 
l, had carried 92,000 troops over a dis
tance of 12,000 miles, while Canada, dur- 
!ng the same period, had only been able 
to carry 58.000 men home on an ocean 

of less than 3,000 miles.

=:

£ % Moir's Limited, Halifax, N. S.

*7oyage
'’Incompetents and Duds.”

“Argyle House is full of incompetents |pier" , c.__ _
ind duds,” said Lieutenant-Colonel Pratt. I Uetrt. Cfalpmans Story.
“There are many officers there who have | ijeut. R. W. Chipman,

N S who saw service in France as a 
member of the second mot°r inachin 
aun brigade, witnessed the rioting at 
mfvl Gamn He said that the notera
carrying* the red tog were finally halted
outside'camps nineteen and twenty, oc 
cupTed at the time by Ontario and Nova 
Scotia troops. These men organized 
their defence, as though they were in an 
a<*trial enea«ement fit the front.

Although armed only witii rocks they
responded in kind when the f‘r‘n^iatriv 
menced and the rioting was immediately 

Lieutenant Chipman stated that 
the only real grievance at Rhyl had to 
do with the cancellation of sailings, rhe 

good and the accommodations 
tolerable, in the light of 

in England. But the 
was ex-

of Kentville,
wrangled their way through the war 
praying to God that the war would last 
another year so that they would be able 
to hang on to their jobs.

“I have spoken to 102 officers on board 
the Celtic, and all of them have 
told me that they don’t blame the sol
diers at Rhyl Camp for the action they 
had taken. The men undoubtedly had 
a real grievance when, after years of 
service, and after many of them had 
been wounded, they were sentenced to 
three months’ banishment in an English 
camp, while men who were drafted un
der the M. S. A., bad seen practically 
no service and were allowed to proceed 

j home to Canada ahead of them with *°0<L wafom„
^haLWare,,'l!Te1’the ‘fightlng UnltS’ °f present conditions 
the third division. rirated cancellation of sailings

Lieutenant-Colonel Pratt had been , .'melv disappointing and undoubtedly 
making active inquiries into the delay contributed in large measure to the dis- 
in repatriating Canadian soldiers, and t,.rbanees The ringleaders of the riot- 
will likely bring the matter to the at- . were foreigners, including Russians, 
tention of the Ontario legislature during Indians and Mexicans,'and these were all 
the present session. Lieutenant-Colonel caDtured principally- by the Ontario ana 
Pratt left this morning for his home Nova Scotia soldiers, who after posting 
in Ontario. snipers, went out and captured whom
Vet Canteen at Klnmel. ’ ttoy Bind'^Sj" theTeltic8 were

London, March 19—(Canadian Press t tue head of the list and would have 
despatch from Reuter’s Ltd.)—In the the first to leave Rhyl whether or
House of Commons today Mr. Sidney not the rioting had developed, tm lar 
Robinson drew attention to the state- as the Nova Scotians were concerned they 
ment that in connection with the dis- wcre miners for the greater part who 
türbances at Kinmel Camp, the wet I had been chosen because of the pressing
canteen hgd been established, in .Cana- I eed for their demobilization, due regard
dian camps in direct contradiction to i liaving been paid wherever possible to 
Canadian wishes and that if there had | length of service. The Same applied to 
been no liquor at the Rhyl camp there1 the troops for all the various dispersal 
would have been no. disturbances. Hej areaa,
asked what steps the minister of war -No Nova Scotia soldier was 
proposed to take to prevent a recurrence ! the rioters,” remarked Lieut. I. D. Mac- 
of such happenings. ! Donald, of Halifax, who went over in

Mr. MacMaster also asked the min- 1915, and he hastened to say that while 
istcr of war whether he had received a ' there was cause for unrest, it was in the 
statement that the conduct of the Cana- main foreigners, mostly Russians in the 
dian soldiers at this camp was particu- camp, who made the trouble. _ a hey 
larly good and that the real cause of ihe actually waved the red flag, MacDonald 
discontent was the failure to provide said, and went oni^-Ht was while the 
shipping facilities to enable them to re- trouble was at its height that Dave Uil- 

; turn to their homes. len, of Glace Bay, was killed. He was
I Right Hon. Winston Churchill, minis- helping to preserve order and after the 
ter of war, replied that he had received first rush of the rioters, while running 

ia report furnished by the Canadian au- across an open space, he was shot through 
thorities but that the matter had been i the neck and instantly killed. I knew 
left entirely in the hands of the Cana- him and was called in to identify the 
dian authorities. He did not think that poor young fellow, for he was not more 
it was his business to deal with it be- than twenty.” .
yond the extent to which he was forced 

I by specific questions.
Wet canteens were not and never had 

been provided for Canadian troops ex-

for officers’ reports— AW
'USTABLE• •
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committee—Colwell,W. J. Wetmore/M ir’rmce william Street, St. John 
New Brunswick Representative.

Canadian Food Control License Nos. 5-776/ 11-687.___________

Get Fitted with

over.
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*
Choosing the Ring one of the new D & A 

Models before trying on 
your new gown.
The best Corset Depart
ments carry a large assort
ment of the D & A, and 
should have one to suit 
your figure,—or if not 
they can get one.

■/%
V/_g

mThe Engagement Ring is not for a day, like 
a hotel bill; it is not for a season, like a suit of 
clothes; it is not for a few years only, like a motor 
car; but it stands as a memento of a most impor
tant day, to those concerned, in their lives.

A man, therefore, may be justly pardoned for 
«* g0ing the limit ” in selecting his Engagement
Ring. —

fiMT
cSt. Luke’s W. A. \1 !

W;Reports Show Previous Year ! 
Far Outstripped in Results, 
Work and Enthusiasm.

/}
5?
m I

Don’t buy another make,—probably more 
expensive—but insist on a D & A to fit 
you. No other corset will give the same 
corset value: — Style, Fit, Comfort and 
Wear,—at the same price. For remember, 
the correct model for your figure will not 
only give your figure comfort but also wear 
much longer.

4m uP11 MjprThe Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Luke’s i 
church had every reason to be proud of 
the fine records that were read in the re
ports of its activities' for the past year 
given at its annual meeting yesterday 
afternoon. The meeting was held in the 
school room wtih the president, Mrs. It. 
T. McKim occupying the chair and a 
large number of members present.

Without exception each one of the re
ports suomitted showcil that the past 
year had far outstripped any previous 
year in doiaations, work, interest and en
thusiasm and it was unanimously decided 
to double the amount of the general 
pledge of the branch in the coming year. 
The meeting opened with prayer and de
votional exercises and at its close refresh
ments were served under the supervision 
of the members of the executive.

The election of officers resulted as fol- 
honorary president, Mrs. W.

Whether your choice be a $25.00 or a $500.00 
ing it will include quality, style and value.

“ Guaranteed, of course.”
Onr knowledge of diamonds is at 

through our Correspondence Department.

among
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màWrite os today, 
ycrar service Z

l/aSbfoxi,StyleIœpp
MO NTBBAL

z5
Goldsmiths

Silversmiths
Another popular corset—the dell['.l 
of looers of fine lingerie. Li^e the 
D & A it is made by :

t Diamond
Merchants :-ig

lvDOMINION CORSET CO. 
Toronto----- QUEBEC---- Montreal
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Times and Star Classified Pages) Want Ads. on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This Class 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIMES-STAR FOR THE TWEL VE MONTHS OF 1918 WAS 14,098

One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
*

HELP WANTED TO LETEOR SALE
HOUSES TO LETFLATS TO LETCOOKS AND MAIDS WANTED—FEMALE WANTED—MALE HELPAUCTIONSREAL ESTATE I

TO LET—FLAT AT GLEN .FALLS. FOR THE SUMMER MONTH.1 
Phone Main 8498-41. 9G044—3—25 self-contained house, 7 Rooms, coir

---------------------- -------------------------------------- pletely furnished. All modem improve
TO LET—FLAT, $8.60; AND BARN, ments. Box Z 46, Times. 96091—8—5 

$8. Apply evenings, 103 Gilbert’s Lane
96116—8—24 TO LET — SMALL FURNISHE

----------------------------------------------- ------— House for summer months. Rent $4
ONE LARGE FLAT AND ONE Phone Main 2471-11. 96118—8—.

Small Flat, corner Douglas Ave and 
Bentley streets. Geo. E. Day, 88 Can- 

96122—827

We are now prepared 
to book sales of aU de
scriptions, 
sales at residence a spe- 

6 daily. Book orders now.

GENERAL MAID. MRS. KING, 188 
Charlotte. Apply evenings.

96100—8—27
WANTED PEACE WORK AT WAR PAY 

guaranteed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for use on the fast, 
simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars 
today. 8c. stamp. Auto-Knitter Co., 
Dept. C7, 607 College street, Toronto.

^Renforth, C. G. R. 
Kinghurst, C. G. R. 

Pamdenec, C. P. R.

A young lady as general office 
assistant; splendid opportunity for 
a bright young lady to obtain of
fice training and a permanent posi- 

on if she proves capable. Apply 
t once in own hand writing, sui 
ng age and experience, if any. 

Box Z. 50, Times.

Fur niture
it

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, one to go home nights preferred, 

Apply to Mrs. O. W. Chesley, 189 Brit
tain street 96109—8—28

F. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer. RETURNED SOLDIERS AND 

thers make big profits selling “History 
of World War.” Distinguished Cana
dian Authorship. Outfit free. Winston 
Co., Toronto.

’Phone 973.
Office, 96 Germain St

We are offering the following:
Fine large house, all-year round, at 

of land with

WANTED — A GOOD GENERAL 
Maid. Apply Mrs. H. C. Wetmore, 81 

Dorchester. 96111—8—27

NEAR MODEL FARM STATION, 
C. R., for all year or summer montl 

self-contained lower part of my hou 
7 rooms and bathroom, hot air fuma 
water in house; good train service. M 
Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

terbury street IRenforth. One acre 
bam or garage. Small orchard. Nice
ly located. Price $3,350.

Large building lot, choice location 
on Main Road. Size 100x400. One 
of the prettiest spots at Kinghurst 
and a stone’s throw from the station. 
Price $750.

Bungalow on the beach at Pam
denec, partly furnished; exceedingly 
pretty spot Price $700.

Bungalow on the main road at 
Pamdenec, directly opposite the sta
tion. Lot 60x200. Price $375.

For further particulars, apply

Gas Range, Hat-tree, 
Bedroom Suites, Nflrrors, 
M. T. Tables, Rockers, 
Etc* at Residence 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

at residence, No. 54 
Wright street, on Friday morning, March 
21, at 10 o’clock, the contents of house, 
consisting of parlor, dining-room* kitchen 
and bedroom furnishings, linoleums, car
pets and stair carpets.__

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

CLEAN, SUNNY FLAT, SIX ROOMS 
and bath. Apply 65 Adelaide street 

96042—8—26

96083-3—27.GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
work, no washing; good wages. Phone 

8511-11 or call 180 King street east.
96019—3—21

WANTED—GOOD STRONG BOY 
about 17 years old, for shipping depart

ment Apply 171 Prince Wm. street.
96099—8—22

WANTED
Experienced Saleslady.

Apply Manager 
EATON’S BOOTERY

3-21.

95810—3—It
MIDDLE FLAT, 6 ROOMS. APPLY 

50 Union street.

FLAT—7 ROOMS AND BATH, AND 
Barn, 200 Millidge Ave. Phone 985-31 

95965—3—24

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUS 
Bam, Workshop and about 8 Acri 

Land, Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied I 
convalescent home. Louise Parks.

95276-4-

95981—3—25GOOD GENERAL GIRL FOR FAM- 
lly of three. Apply with references, 

from 7 to 9 p. m. Mrs. F. Neil Brodie, 
164 Duke street

NURSE MAID, 4 AFTERNOONS 
and 2 evenings. Reference, 850 Main. 

(Macaulay.)

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
for five wide awake men. Only work

ers wanted. American Art Institute, 
Room 18, 108 Prince Wm. street.

96107-

96029—3—26

TO LET OR FOR SALE—HOUS 
bam, workshop and about 5 acres Ian 

Mt. Pleasant, recently occupied as Co: 
valescent home. Louise Parks.

-21 TO LET—FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
G. Howes, 8 Brindley street

WANTED—YOUNG GIRL ABOUT 
sixteen to help with house work, to go 

home nights. Apply 98 Elliott Row.
96120—8—22

BOY WANTED—APPLY WALTER 
Wilson & Son, 33-85 Union St

' 96078—3—27

96049—3—21 9,6001—3—25
CAPABLE GIRL-ONE TO GO 

home nights. Apply Mrs. Bassen, 99 
96054—3—24

TO LET—WEST END, TWO SMALL 
flats. For information ’phone Main 

95907—3—24
Taylor & Sweeney 95276—4-

KITCHEN WOMAN, NO SUNDAY 
work. Apply Bond’s, Charlotte street.

96126—8—24
FOR SALE GENERAL Elliott Row. BOY WANTED. MUST HA.VE PASS- 

ed 8th grade. References required. 
McGivem Coal Co, 1. Mill.

122.
Real Estate Brokers

56 Prince William Street,
Bank of Montreal Building 

Telenhone Main 25% 3-22

COOK AND HOUSEMAID. TELE- 
phone Rothesay ■ 17 ; Mrs. Thomas 

Bell, Rothesay. 96053—3—26
FURNISHED ROOMSMason & Risch and Other FLAT 6 ROOMS, 18 KIMBALL ST.

95816—3—22YOUNG WOMAN TO CLEAN OF- 
fice. Apply 74 Coburg street.

96035—8—26PIANOS
Thomas Organs, Columbia 

Grafonolas and Records
Our instruments are leaders, 

each of its kind. Moderate prices, 
See them. Open

J TO LET—THE LOWER FLAT OF 
house No. 13 Main street, North End,

ROOM TO LET, 4 CHARL 
comer Garden.

ST96098—8—21 WANTED—YOUNG MAN, ABOUT 
16 years of age, one with knowledge ... , ,

of printing business preferred. Hopkins, 7ro™ first, of May next. Also store in 
Printer, 139 Brussels street. building No. 13 Main street, North End,

96062—£-=-22 from first of May next Inquire of 
- . — Barnhill, Ewing & Sanford. 8—6—tf

96117—8—2WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
al bouse work. Apply Mrs. A. A. 

Niles, 328 Main street
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL,. $5 PER 
’ week, room and board. Union Cafe, 
249 Union street, West End.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, 8C
96080—8—f

95970-3-21.
Union streetTwo-Family House 

and Store
— FAIRVILLE — 

Freehold property, situated 
on Main street, in good condi
tion and repair. Price $1,600. 
A real snap. Apply

Taylor & Sweeney
Real Estate Brokers 

56 Ptlnce William Street,
Bank of Montreal Building 

Telephone Main 2596 3-22

MAID ORWANTED—GENERAL 
working housekeeper; must have refer

ences and understand plain cooking. No 
laundry, highest wages. Apply evenings 
between 7 and 8 or mornings between 
10 and 11, *175 King street east.

96092-8-24

WANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR
outside work, one who understands 

stenography. Somiensgy 
Main street.

FURNISHED ROOMS FOR LIGH 
housekeeping, 118 Queen street, (rig) 

96096—3—1
WANTED-LATHERS, OLD BENT-: 

ley School. Apply to contractor, W. ! TO LET FLATS TO LET. APPLY 
* G. Howes, 8 Brindley street. 4—1]

easy terms.
bell.)evenings.

J. Clark & Son, Ltd.
2296041

WANTED—A MIDDLE AGED MAN. 
Apply 423 Main street. 95948—3—21

A. Munro.& Baig, 728 
96104—8—24 KITCHEN, PARTIALLY FURt 

ished rooms, 38% Peters street.
96040—3—:95776-8—21. ____________________________ W064~*a~!■ , WOMAN OR COMPETENT GIRL

YOUNG GIRL AS NURSE MAID. to care for Baby from 9 to 5, at SINGLE 0R MARRIED MAN FOR
I Hours, 9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Aply Mrs. once* Phone 1985-41.___ 96046 8—21 ( general garden work—six months sea-
J. G. Willett, 63 Mecklenburg^street. ^ STEADY LADY TO ATTEND LIT- CWrite"foTpartirndanTto

AT ONCE, A WOMAN FOR KIT- keep house, telephone and wages, $3 a F- °- Box 31*1, St John" 95976—3—25
week. Apply 132 Bridge. 96048—8—21 SMART

SINGLE ROOM, 268 GERMAIN.
96016—3—:FOR SALE

Warehouse Tables
About 100 feet of warehouse 

tables in good condition. Apply

FURNISHED ROOMS*161 PRINCE.1 
—Main 1103-31. 96018—3—

BOY, ABOUT 16 TO
WANTED—GIRL FOR DOCTOR1 adv®™E "enti*1 Apply Imperial*Optical
tronnGfn^mpublk Ho!^italAPPly Ma"lCo’ v 96632—3—22]

96058—3—26

chen work. Mrs. Ingersoll, 1 St. James 
95991-8-25.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET,
Sydney street. Phone 706-12.

96020—3—
OAK HALL street, St John Hotel.

96124-8—20. WANTED—EXPERIENCED HOUSE- 
maid. Apply by letter or phone Mrs. 

W. S. Allison, Rothesay. 96870—3—24
FURNISHED ROOM, GENTLEMA 

preferred, also two unfurnished co 
necting rooms, 48 Mecklenburg. Pho 

96031—3—

SODA FOUNTAIN, CHEAP. J. H. 
Poole & Son, 24 Nelson street

96188—3—27

: BOY WANTED—D. F. BROWN CO.j 
1 ' 95753—3—21GIRL WANTED—APPLY 197UNION!

96028 —3—22: _
AT EAST ST. JOHN, TWO BUILD- 

ings. Can be used for store or dwell
ing. Apply King & McDonald, South 
Wharf. 96118—3—27

MAID WANTED. APPLY MATRON
County Hospital

717-11.street95803—3—22
CLOTH FOR SALE—JOB LOT OF 

old Tweeds, $5 a yard. Dont’ miss It 
E. J. Wall 57 King Square.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCES 
Phone Main 2868-41.

FURNISHED RCfOM IN PRIVAT 
family. Gentleman preferred. ’Phoi 

95938—3—:

YOUNG GIRL FOR STORE. APPLY 
Box Z 88, Times.

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID. AP- 
ply J. A. Sinclair, 161 Waterloo St.

96860—3—22
WANTED55999—3—25

SALE—FARM, 21-2 MILES -2796121FOR
from city. Geo. S. Shaw, 55 Canter

bury street

COAT MAKER. APPLY A. MORIN.
95997—3—24

WORKING BOOK-KEEPER WANTS 
set of books to keep, or special ac

counting work in afternoons. Apply 
Box Z 49, Tnmes. 96101—8—24

52 Germain.GENERAL GIRL AND NUftSE- 
maid. Apply Mrs. R. D. Patterson, 

95818—3—22

FOR SALE—25 GALLON OIL TANK, 
nearly new. Apply 167 Carmarthen St.

96094—3—24

M. 1690-31.
A GIRL TO WORK ON COATS 

and vests. Wages nine dollars a week. I
Steady work guaranteed. D & J. Pater- WANTED—TO RENT, BOARDING 
son, 87 Germain street. 95953—3—25 i house, would buy furnishings. Box Z
-----------------•—™------------------------------------- I 48, Times. 96105—3—22
WANTED — EXPERIENCED LADY------------- -------------------- s-j----------------------

GOOD GIRL OR MIDDLE AGED Stenographer" wiUing and competent GOOD SECOND HAfrïD 8 H. P. T w 0 CONNECTING ROOMS — 
woman for general housework. Apply to assist with general office work. Ap- He®Y «WW» break.; phone Main 231-21.

at once, 190 Union, or Phone M 1832-31. Ply by letter only, giving references and Geo. W. Mullin, 143 Mam street
95775—3—21 experience. W. H. Hayward Co., 851 96052—3—21 LARGE FRONT ROOM, WITH
------------------  Princess. <’ 3—18—T.f. nTT1J, Board for two gentlemen. Phone M

SCRUB WOMAN, 30 CHARLOT.TE 3069-31 95996—3—25
MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES street. 96059—3—22

wanted. J. & J. Manson, 51 Char
lotte.

SPACIOUS, ONE HUNDRED FEET 
Frontage, Lots For Sale Cheap, be

tween Rothesay and City, suitable for 
permanent homes, water front privileges. 
Apply First Instance, Box Z 41, Times.

96036—8—22

43 Carleton street LARGE FURNISHED F RON 
Room, suitable for light housekeepii 

or not as required. Price reasonab 
164 Carmarthen street.

COVERED RUBBER TIRED BUGGY, 
also Kitchen. Table, Blinds and Glass

ware. Apply 69 Hawthorne Ave.
96103—8—27

GENERAL MAID. MRS. KING, 138 
Charlotte. Apply evenings. ROOMS TO LET T.95J89—3—21

TO LET — APRIL FIRST, ON 
large furnished front room, ITO Cii 

marthen, central, but quiet, sunny, elei 
tries, phone, bath, heated. Seem 
nesday and Saturday afternoorik.

959fr7—8—2

FOR SALE—ONE LANE ROTARY 
Saw Carriage, One McDonald Gang 

Edger. Apply Walter Wilson & Son, 
Saw Manufacturers, St John, N. B.

96 077—8—27

ONE COMPLETE SET OF PLUMB- 
eris Tools, good quality. J. D. Wil

liams, 88 Charlotte street. 96030—3—21

GASOLINE ENGINE, 8% H. P, new 
Rotary Pump; also 50 egg incubator. A 
great bargain, $60.00 for the lot. Phone 

. West 339-41. 96021—3—26

96082—3—24TWO FAMILY HOUSE AND SHOP, 
Brussels street. Freehold. Price $3,800. 

Picket & Lewin.

FOR SALE—LOT, 44 x 180, WEST j 
St John. Good location, terms satis

factory. Address Z 34* care Times.
95947

Wei
Good wages.96963—3—24
WANTED—GOOD GENERAL MAID 

—no laundry. Apply Mrs. John Sayre, 
J5702-3-28. FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

95826-3—21
. FROM MAY 1ST—TWO UNFURN- 

ished Connecting Rooms. Seen any 
time, 43 Peters street.

280 Princess street. WANTED—BY LADY, ROOM IN 
private house, with or without board. 

WANTED—A DINING ROOM GIRL. Address Box Z 44, care Times.
Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte.

9,6000—3—22

95995—3—25-25 95994—3—21 FURNISHED ROOMS WITH OB 
without board, 110 Elliot Row.SIX ROOMED BUNGLALOW AT|

Little River, near Courtenay Bay 
works. Easy monthly payments, same 
as rent Apply W. G. Watters, 124 
Duke street 95945—3—25

HOUSE, EIGHT ROOMS AND 
Bath, fifteen minutes walk from car

line, frost proof cellar, splendid view of __
city, lot 50 x 110 feet. Price $2,500, part ! MOTOR BOAT MELVALE, fcOM- 
cash, balance mortgage. Box Z 33, pletely equiped. For particulars ap- 
Times. 95946—3—25 pjy pr Sawaya, Imperial Theatre.

BOARDING 96050—3—21 ROOMS, 73 SEWELL 95838—3—22
75840—3—2$

j BY WOMAN, OFFICES TO CLEAN, 
or other work, afternoons or evenings.

96047—3—22
ROOM, ALL MOD- CHAMBERMAID 

em conveniences. Gentleman prefer- ,
red, 85 Elliot Row. 95830-3—22 |
TABLE BOARDERS, 27 COBURG ST.' | COUNTRY GlRL- PHONE 3023-21

95614 3 -26 ----------------------------------------------- — j stating
----------------------------------------- 1 COAT, PANT AND VEST MAKERS,!

highest wages paid. A. E. Henderson,1 
95795—3—21

BOARD AND WANTED. DUF-
95915—8—24 Box Z 43, Times. STORES and BUILDINGS FURNISHED FLATS1 STRAW FOR SALE. APPLY WM. 

I Thome, 268 Union street $5,000 ON FIRST MORGAGE, CITY 
Freehold showing good income. Apply, 

interest wanted. Loan Box 444.
95990—3—21

TO LET—WAREHOUSE, CENTRAL 
location. Apply Samuel Dunlop, 158 

Paradise Row. Phone 8062.
FROM MAY 1ST TO OCT. 1ST 

pleasant furnished flat 7 rooms an( 
bath. Apply Box Z 36, Times.

96015—3—21

BOARDING—MEN ONLY. 17 HORS- 
field street

96095—8—27
96982—3—295394- 4 8 FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 

Cottage. Box Z 81, Times.
: 104 King street. BRICK BUILDING FOR WARE- 

house or work shop. House at Little
___________________________________ River, 1 Vi miles from Dry Dock. Ap-

WANTED—SOME ONE TO ADOPT I Pty 76 Charlotte street. Phone 2073.
1 96045—3—26

MAY 1ST, FURNISHED FLAT, BOi 
Z 21, Times. 8—2:

96061—3—26DESIRABLE FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty, comer of Church Ave and Mana- 

wagonish Road, Fairville. For partic
ulars Phone West 654-21. 95903-3—24

, WANTED—WAITRESS AND KIT- 
chen Girl. Apply Wolcott Lunch, 127 

! Union street, West Side. 95794—3—21

95940—3—25
FOR SALE — BABY CARRIAGE.

95980—3—21 ROOMS WANTED TO LET—MAY 1ST, FURNISHE! 
Flat. Apply Box Z 21, Times.Phone Main 598-21. or board Baby Boy. Address Box Z 

WANTED — TWO ROOMS FOR EXPERIENCED LADY CLERK. RE- 37, care Times Office. 95978—3—25 
light housekeeping. Address X 89, ferences fequired. Crystal Creamery,

3-6-t f. 207 Charlotte.

95726—3—:ENGLISH SETTER PUPPIES AND 
other Dogs. Wm. J. Hanlon, Ready 

95893—3—24

LARGE STORE, 562 MAIN STREET, 
at present occupied by J. I. Davis as a 

grocery store. Large frost proof cellar. 
Apply to Gray Shoe Store( 397 Main 
street.

SALE OR RENT—VENNING PROP- 
erty, Mount Pleasant. Edward Sears’ 

Estate.
SMALL FARM, WITH HOUSE 

wanted to rent, view to purchase. 
State particulars. Box Z 29, Times.

95889—3—24

care Times. 95754—3—21street, Fairville.
95792—4—15 WANTÈb—COAT MAKER. APPLY 

Gilmour’s, 68 King street. 8—13—Tf
OFFICES TO LET____  FOR SALE—SINGLE CYLINDER

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD LOT Fairbanks Engine, jump spark, perfect 
with three story house and -bam, in nm^ng order. Best offer takes it Box Z 

North End. For further particulars 32 Times 95943—3—4
telephone Main 3031-21. 95751^3—21 __J_______ ’

95863—3—22
LOST AND FOUND OFFICES TO RENT, 163 UNIO 

street, West Apply Union Ice Ci 
West St. John.

COUPLE TO OCCPUY TWO FURN- 
ished rooms, kitchen privileges, private 

family. Box Z 26, Times. 95809—3—22
LOST—NOVELTY CORAL HAND- 

led Bag. Finder please leave at Times 
Office or Phone M 8441-21.

T.f.—a—TO PURCHASENEW MILK COW FOR SALE. ERN- 
95842—3—20 

FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS 
street Phone Main 2358-41.

BRIGHT OFFICE IN DEARBOR 
Building, heated and use of 

Dearborn Co, Ltd, Prince Wm. St 
95978—4

WANTED—LIGHT SLOVgft. AP- 
ply Dufferin Hotel.

est Clark, Quispamsis.FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD WANTED—ROOM AND BOARD 
for lady in private family. ’Phone M. 

2923-11.
96115—3—21 VRU95957—3—21

3—10—tfLOST—TWO BLUE POM-POMS ATj 
Imperial, through King Square to 

Waterloo. Finder return 116 Waterloo;
3—21

SPRING AND MATTRESS, SEWING 
Machine, in good condition, bargain; 

Chairs, Portable Bath and other articles. 
000 Millidge Ave.

95843—3—22
OFFICES AND WAREROOMS T) 

Let in my brick building, Mill street 
steam heating. Apply to John O’Regai 
at offices 6f Brayley Drug Co.

FOR SALE—ONE PAIR FOUR 
Year Old Oxen, kind and well broken, street 

accustomed to working in the woods, i v ~ 
Apply Fred S. Means, 68 Murray St 

95759—3—21

Doors That 
Are Better

96097—3—22 AGENTS WANTED
YORKSHIRE TERRIER STRAYED1 

on the 12th from 167 Hawthorne Ave. ! 
Anyone found harboring same after this 
notice will be prosecuted by law.

95968—3—21

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 24 
Courtenay street Phone 965-21. WANTED—MEN OR WOMEN TO 

introduce marvelous household discov
ery,’ sells on sight, experience unneces
sary, practically hundred per cent profit. 
Send ten cents for twenty-five-ceut 
sample. Bradley-Company, Brantford, 
Ontario.

95848—3—2.
96114—8—27 We are landing today car Pine 

Doors. All S Cross Panel—Brad 
and Cove moulding; perfectly 
clear. Will take a good natural 
wood finish or stain. Let us 
show you these doors. Our 
prices are the lowest.

TO LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN 
ing, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated 

and lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend
ent’s Office, 51 Water street, City.

FOR SALE — STEAM YACHT 
“Dream,” tonnage 44%, length keel 64 

ft, breadth 14 ft, depth 5 ft. Fully
___________  equipped, boats, gear, etc,, etc. Hull lias

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, 3 0 ^ been thoroughly overhauled and in good 
Erin street 95888-3—24! order. Apply Fred S. Means, 68 Murray

I street. 95760—8—21
FOcJse,SBl“Û^G Parlor ^AUTO TRUCK BODIES IN STOCK 

Black Walnut Sideboard and Wilton i ,and made to order. Get catalogue 
Square, 3 x 3%; 2 Summer street, West. Edgecombe’s, City Road. 94583-3—21 

95901—3—24

PRIVATE SALE FURNITURE, 143 
Union street afternoons and evenings.

95969 ^1—1

Manitoba Plans
Large Borrowings

1—1—T.f.
EASY EXTRA DOLLARS—MAKEI 

more money by turning the extra ! 
hours into cash—from $75.00 to $150.00 
more a month selling Dr. Bovei’s Home 
Remedies and Toilet Articles, men or 
women, young or old, anybody of aver
age ability can make good money quick
ly with the help that we give our repre
sentatives ; experience not necessary. 
Write today and secure your territory. 
Also get $1.00 worth of samples abso
lutely free. Bovel Manufacturing Com
pany, Dept. 28, Montreal, Que.

J. RODERICK & SON FLATS WANTED
! Britain StreetWill Need Over $12.000,000 This 

Year—Hamilton Asks $500,000
WANTED—FLAT OR HOUSE OF 6 

or 8 rooms, modern, centrally located. 
Phone 2580-11 or D. R. Brown, care 
Workmen’s Compensation Board.NOTICEANTIQUE MAHOGANY BUFFET, 

Oil Paintings, Wardrobes, Beautiful 
Mirror, 50 x 40; other household effects, 
18 Mill street

AUTOS FOR SALE The province of Manitoba is entering 
on a considerable borrowing scheme, ac
cording to anouncement by the treas
urer, Hon. Edward Brown, in the legis
lature at Winnipeg this week. Mr. Brown 
said that arrangements would have to 
be made by the government for the bor- 

96065—3—24 rowing of $12,678,000. this year. TJhis will 
include $6,548,000 required for refund
ing debentures maturing. A supply bill 
in the present session would authorize 
capital expenditure of $2,580,000. An
other $1,260,000 will be required for the 
automatic telephone scheme and rural 
telephone e xtensions ; $500,000 for good 
roads, $350,000 for power transmission 
lines and electrification at Portage la 
prairie, $300,000 for seed grain purposes, 
and $750,000 for patriotic purposes. Mr. 
Brown annqunced that $1,000,000 had 
been already secured on the New York 
market at a good price, namely, par plus 
accrued interest

Announcement has just reached To
ronto of a new loan by the province of 
Manitoba of $1,580,000, for which tenders 
are called, up to March 20. These will 
be bonds bearing 6% per cent, and for 
fifteen years. This is, of course, a part 
of the province’s borrowings of which 
Mr. Brown spoke in the legislature.

• THREE INCH CRANK AXLE Hamilton Bond Issue.
Sloven, Expresses, Slovens, all sizes; The city of Hamilton is calling for 

Auto Bodies. Easy terms. Edgecombe's, tenders up to March 20 for $517,000 for 
95820—3—22 an issue of bonds for local works. It is

96908—3—27
NOTICE is hereby given that applica

tion will be made to the Legislature 
of New Brunswick at its next session 
for the passing of an Act authorizing the 
Rothesay Water and Improvement Com
pany to acquire and operate the water 
system at Glen Falls in the Parish of 
Simonds in the City and County of 
Saint John and to change the name of 
the Company to The Rothesay and Glen 
Falls Water and Improvement Company. 
The Company will also apply for author
ity to increase its capital stock and for 
power to extend its system in the Par
ishes of Rothesay and Simonds, also for 
authority to develop and operate water 
powers on the water courses owned by 
the Company.
Dated Rothesay, K. Co.

Feby. 26th, 1919.
The Rothesay Water and 

Improvement Company, by 
D. A. PUGSLEY, 

Manager.

divided into two parts, $400,000 being in 
five per cent bonds, the money to be 
spent on schools. The balance of $117,- 
000 will bear six per cent, and is to be 
spent in storm sewers, the whole to be 
payable in twenty annual instalments.

IMMEDIATELY—FLAT OF FOUR 
Rooms. Apply Mrs. Breen, 140 St. 

James, or Phone West 215-41.
I HAVE FOR SALE A NUMBER OF 

Ford Cars, all in perfect order and 
price right for quick sale. Enquire Geo. 
Kane, 5 King Square, or Phone M 
1668-32.

95825—3—22

94242—2—24 95939—3—25

Spring 
lia ins 
Will

WANTED TO RENT—A SMALL 
flat of 4 or 5 rooms in vicinity of Sim

onds street. Apply Box Z 35, Times.
95988—3—25

«

GIRLS’ n ASSF.S AT Y.EC.A. SITUATIONS WANTEDRe-built and Re-painted, 1916, 
1917, 1918 

Chevrolet Cars
From $450 up; also Fords. Bar
gains. See 1919 Coupe, Touring, 
Roadster models.
Son, Ltd.

Some disappointment is caused to 
business girls of the city at not being 
able to join the Wednesday evening 
classes in physical training at the Y. M. 
C. A. The Y. M. C. A. committee re
grets very much at having to close the 
registration lists as the classes are en
tirely filled. Exhibitions of excellent 
swimming were given by some of the 
girls last night in the swimming tank 
and it is apparent that the girls are very 
much at home in the water. The classes 
were divided as follows:—

Girls from fourteen to sixteen at seven 
o’clock.

Girls from sixteen to eighteen at eight 
o’clock.

Girls over eighteen at nine o’clock.
There were sixty-six girls in the nine 

o’clock class last night.
Those in charge of the girls’ classes are 

Mrs. John Hunter, president of the co
operative committee; Mrs. Holman of 
the Y. M. C. A.; Mrs. Yeomans of the 
Y. M. C. A., Miss Faith Henderson and 
Miss Alice Murdock.

WANTED—POSITION BY YOUNG 
Man as school teacher, traveller or 

willing to learn carpenter trade. Address 
Z 51, care Times.

SIX OR SEVEN ROOMS, MODERN 
conveniences, within ten minutes walk 

from Union Depot. Wm. N. Collins, 26 
Paddock street Phone 3167-11.Be 96133—3—22

WOMAN /WITH LITTLE GIRL, 
wishes position as House-keeper, com

fortable home. Box Z 47, Times.
J. Clarke & 

3-23.
95844,-3-2$Hard SMALL MODERN FLAT, A^OUl 

five rooms, vicinity Waterloo or Vnioi 
streets, family of three. Box Y 45, Time 

94822—3—2.

On roofs.
Don’t spoil good ceilings when 

Crown Mica Roofing will give 
tight roof.

96106—8—27

HORSES, ETC WANTED—BY A RETURNED SOL- 
dief—not something for nothing—an 

opportunity to exchange efficiency ac
quired through knowledge in the com
mercial world, for some of the Domin
ion’s legal tender. Interior decoration,! 
leather goods, or anything where in
tegrity counts. Working knowledge of 
factory economy. Box Z 40, Times.

96024—3—21

FOR SALE—ONE CAR LOAD OF 
Ontario Horses, 1100 to 1700 lbs, as 

good a load as ever came to city and 
sound. Thomas Hayes, 17 Sydney St.

95930—3—24

you a
APARTMENTS3-29.THREE WEIGHTS.

$2.75, $3.25 and $3.75 a roll. 
Enough to cover 100 square

TO LET—SUITE No. 6, CHIPMAF 
Hill Apartments, inspection 8 to 5.

96102—8—21
FIREEQUITABLE -FOR SALE—ONE GOOD DELIV- 

ery Horse and Wagon. Bargain. Ap
ply Imve’s Stable.

feet.. SMALL FURNISHED APARTMENT 
I —May 1st. ’Phone 138—21.MARINE 

INSURANCE COMPANY
ANDREW JACK, Atfant 

U Mac* William Street

95865—3—22The Christie Woodworking Co 96026—3—21
SANDS’ EXPRESS FURNITURE 

and baggage transfer and all kinds of 
work. ’Phone 3768

TO RENT, APRIL FIRST, APART 
I ment, 2 rooms and bath, electrics, S3 
* Charles street 05913—3—21

Limitée

65 Erin Street City Road. 95503—3—24
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Rear lower flat, 12$ Millidge Ave., 
$10.50 per month.

Upper flat 12$ Millidge Ave* $950 
per month.

Lower flat 12$ Millidge Ave* $950 
per month.
Basement flat $00 Metcalf.

Apartment, 250 Qty Road, $11.00 
per month. -■

Two Hats, $25 Sfc John, $950 per 
month.

Barns to let—North End.
Barns to Let, North End—Bam 

to let near Haymarket Square.

STERLING REALTY LIMITED
$3 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 - 

or W. 375-12

Boys and
Girls

Wanted
T. S. Simms 4 Co., 

Limited
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1THti EVENING TIMES AINU STAR, ST, JOHN, R B» THURSDAY, MARCH 20, W9

tl-Midvale Steel .. . . **'A 
Mex Petroleum. .. 18314
Miami........... .. .. 'i. 22%
Northern Pacific . ■ 92%
N Y Central .. ■ • 75%

.... New Haven .. .. 80%
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET. Pensylvania .. .. 44%

(J. M. Robinson & Sons. Members Pressed Steel Cafr .. T2 
Montreal StockExch^l Readm* J&g

New York, March 19. ; St. Paul.. .. .. .. 38%
New York, -March 20. sioss Sheffield ». .. 52%

Prev. South Pacific .. ..101%
Close* Open. Noon studebaker

Am Car and Fdiy ;•* 90% .... •••• Union Pacific .. ..129%
Am Locomotive . . 66% 67 67 u S Steel.................. 06"%

BOOTS AND SHOES REPAIRED; Am Beet Sugar .. 76 75% 76/« Us Rubber .... 83%
neatly sewn by hand; first class work- Am Can..................... A 4 jo37/ <"°I’,P|er' ' “ a^e/

"-1* ‘•-'«atw S Sffimi :: «% SSPoSS :: 84959M-8 25 ^ gmeUerg _ 68% ,68% 68%
, Am Tel & Tel .... ....... 104% 104%

SEOOND-HANDGOODJiA—™ «4
5K.T: !•' S 5w 88.and Gentlemens cast off clothing, Bddwin Loco . .. 88% 88%. 89 Brasil—120 at 55%, 225 at 55%, 225 at

boots, musical mstrumcntsfi jewelry,o6utte & Superi(>r .. 20% ....
bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. High- _ st , «a» ggy. 66% 66
est cash prices paid. Call er write-M. chino Coner . ... 34
Lampert, 8 Dock stret. Phone 8228-11. £heg Ohio ................... 58% 68%

. Col Fuel................. 43% 48% J3%
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ Can Pacific ... . .162 161% 161%

and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, Cent Leather....... 72% 72%
boots; highest cash price paid. Call of Crucble Steel /•. .. 66% 66% 66%
write Lampert Bros, 555. Main street Erie.. .. .. 17% 17 17
Phone Main 2384-11. Gen Electric.. ..".158 157 157

Gt Northern Pfd •• 93% 93% 93%
WANTED TO PURCHASE-GEN- Gen Motors.. :. -.161% 161% 161/a

tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, pnusi- infP1”tio“.................... „73/ vni 27%
cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns,' Inti Mar Com .. •• 27 A /» 2
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices Inti Mar Pfd .. ..113/s 114% m/a
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock Indust Alcohod.. ..142/s 144% 144A
street, St John, N. fl. Telephone 828-21; Kenecott Copper .. Z9Ys .... ....

45% 45%
183 183

93 93
*

PORCH PAINTS30% 80ll
...,»
72 71%
85 • 84%
82% 82%

84% Its,Designed to Place Before Out Readers the Merchandise, Craftmanihiv 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

STY-^

PROTECTION FOR OUTSIDE 
10VERANDAH AND PORCH FLOORS 

•" FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS

37%38
\

102 102% 
62% ,63%

129 129%
95% 85%

62% <eREPAIRINGARCHITECTS
88%84S. DAVIS, ARCHITECT (G. W. 

V.). Office and residence, 233 Britain 
reet Cut rate to all returned soldiers.

95835—3—22

■ 171% 71%
46% 47%
29% 29%

NECKTIES should be the subject 
for the above sketch, but our subject 
is Civilian Suits for the home-com
ing Heroes.
.We realize their life has broadened 

They need bigger sizes than 
formerly.
We’re prepared.
Here he’ll find the new spring suits, 
cut on liberal lines to fit his husky 
figure and new colors and patterns 
t£rt will appeal to his eye and be
come his military carriage.

The wise man 
who looked 
ahead a few 
years ago now 
has a comfort
able home on 
Courtenay Bay 

Heights
East St. John, and 

All Paid For.

Many are buying 
lots now on our 
generous terms and 
getting ready to 
build this summer.

The future of 
East St John is as
sured, and the sale 
of lots so far this 

beats all

Pricetheir investigations in this country. 
The visitors are members of the firm of 
Tsuda & Co, steel merchants, who are 
located at Osaka, Japan, and who have 
sent these representatives to America 
at the suggestion of New York engineers 
who have been their American represen
tatives. It is the intention of the firm to 
extend their field of endeavor, and to 
enter into the field of manufacturing 
steel products, besides the marketing of

Mr. Matsuda, in conclusion, remarked 
that he thought that Japan would pros- 

had done before, in

$75MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS. 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.;
Montreal, March 20.ashes removed $160

PHONE M 
gsgn-^*—19

3HÈS REMOVED PROMPTLY.—
Phone 952-22. 95993—4—1

TBLIC AUTO 
removed. Geo. W. Stevens, Phone M
>9-41. 95883—3—24

SHES REMOVED. 
1825-31. $190

66%.
Brompton—10 at 69.
Dominion Glass—25 at 44%.
Asbestos—15 at 54%, 60 at 54%. 
Cement—25 at 64%.
Dominion Steel—5 at 60%.
Tucketts—25 at 28%.
Tookes—2 at 22%.
Converters—75 at 50%, 5 at 50%. 
Quebec—26 at 21.
Ships—25 at 44%.
Shawintgan—25 at 117%.
Textile—50 at 108.
Steel Co—10 at 63%.
Ships Pfd-j88 
Asbestos Pfd- 
Nat. Brew. Pfd—15 at 66.
Car Pfd—66 at 88, 10 at 87%.
Ogilvie Bonds—6,000 at 102% “C” 
War Loan, 1937—900 at 99%.
City Montreal Deb.—1,900 at 100%. 
Victory Loan Bonds, 1922—100%,

$238
TRUCK—ASHES $286 GILMOUR’S,per as she never 

the next few years, and stated that she 
would do a greater amount of export 
business than ever.

T$300
$325 68 King Street

10 per cent. OS Returned Soldiers’ 
First OutfitAUDITING 10 p .c. cash.

Balance easy 
monthly pay
ments.

All information may be got at
FAWCETTS STORE _ 

East St. John. ’Phone Main 2237-21.

HALIFAX MARKETS. '
JOKS OPENED, ACCOUNTS Au
dited, financial statements prepared, 
-okkeeping and stenography taught by 
ivate lessons. Terms reasonable, 
endell R. Jones, Accountant, 127 
rince William street. 96060—3—26

(Chronicle, Monday.)
There is joyous news to the consumer 

in this week’s report The meteoric de- 
t in the price of eggs continues, and 

the end is not yet On Saturday eggs 
selling to the consumer at forty 

dozen, the market being simply

Spring
records.at 79. 

—70 at 72. /

seen

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
Bemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver,
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- ......
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call THJBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by victory Loan Bonds, 1927—102%.M1" ™s«,

LtS “"Si , vtw B»d*. im-KM,
portion of Duke street from Germain to î«4%.
Charlotte street is necessary and that in Unis ted Stocks, 
the public interest such paving should N. A. P.-675 at 5%, 230 at 6/s. 
be done; and,

1 am instructed to 
sed at Public Auction, 
Market Sq, Saturday 
morning, March 22, at 
U o’clock, two horses, 
one black and one 

l grey, weighing 1,200 
pounds each; to be 

sold without reserve, and sold for no 
fault.

were
rPUBLIC NOTICE cents a

glutted with the new-iaid variety. There 
are indications that, before the current 
week is ended, they will be retailing at 
from thirty-five to thirty-eight cents. 
This is an exceptionally low price for this 
season of the year, and is due to mild 
weather conditions. __.

As an offset, however, creamery but
ter has taken another upward trend since 
our last report, and there has been qmte 
a change in the situation. Owing to the 
shortage of supplies, wholesale pnces 

advanced sharply for the highest 
grade creamery. __ .

The situation regarding dairy butter is 
still easy, and there is sufficient local 
dairy butter in the hands of the trade 
to fill ail requirements.

As reported previously, stocks of cheese 
are exceedingly light, and it is doubtful 
if there is enough in the country to sup
ply the local market until the new make 
comes on. The prices hold very firm, 
and have not as yet increased, but it is 
practically certain that there will be an 
advance in the near future. Some idea 
of the cheese shortage may bç gained 
from the fact that recently in Montreal 
the day’s receipts were fifteen boxes, as 
against 111 for the corresponding date a 

Wholesale prices quoted by

BARGAINS
WHITE SHAKER, 

Also Cretonnes,
(ILL ENDS 
Very good value.

Tint and Ginghams, at Wetmore’s, 
larden street

said
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE March, 

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle tion wi 
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate j 
Bars, Trucks. Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, j 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd.,
65 Smythe street Phone M 228.

ICK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
nd Bran. Write or telephone 

O. S. Dyke man, 83

N
L WEBBER, Auctioneer.

96129-3—22.
diin

124 for prices, 
mood street

Indian. . „
Fur bearing animals in these sections 

also seem to be afflicted with a similar 
plague.

These conditions of course will materi- 
ally affect the quantity of northern furs 
to be offered.

We advised onr shippers at the time 
of our January sale that it was 
opinion that the bulk of the fur catch, 
that is to say, practically 80 per cent of 

already in the fur dealers’

BW SPRING ASSORTMENT OF 
neckwear, splendid range of waist 
aterials in muslins, voiles and ging- 
uns, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
organ Co, 629-683 Main street.

“Further resolved, That the Common • a n a at in 1 rTrn 
Clerk publish a notice of the passing of IA WAN IX fl f 1 fh 
this resolution and also an estimate of <INI n|l nl

STEEL BUSINESS
have

SEWING MACHINES approximate cost per lineal foot-of such 
paving, as required under section 1, sub
section (b), of the Act of Assenfbly 7,
Edward 7, Chapter 87, intituled ‘An —----

And in accordance with the provisions StâtCS 
of sub-section (b) of section 1 of the Nsaid Act 7, Edward 7, Chapter 87, No- (Toronto Globe)
tice is also hereby given that the ap- “The. trade conditions in Japan are 
proximate cost per lineal foot of such j very similar to the prevailing conditions 
paving is $18.62, and the owners of the I in the United States and Canada, said 
rateable land fronting on the sidewalk | S. T. Matsuda, who, with two other

in Toronto in-

/DO YOUR EASTER SEWING ON A 
new White; 25 cents puts one in your 

home at special sale prices. See our 
display adv. in this paper. Needles uud 
supplies for Raymonds, Beavers end »U 
makes. Furnishers, Ltd., 169 Charlotte 
street M. W. Parke, manager, Phone 
3652. ____________ Ti.

ZBYSZKO EXPECTS 
STRENUOUS MATCH

CHIMNEY SWEEPING our

TTH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and, repair furnace, and con- 
rotor pipe, kettles, boilers; also pla&- 
ring eud whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
meg Brussels and Haymarkct square. 
7en evenings. ’Rhone 3714.

it was
The light receipts to the principal re

ceiving markets since the January sale 
has borne out this statement

The receipts of foreign furs in this 
country have been unusually light there
fore, we are of the opinion that the 
stocks of furs held by the dealers in the 
different distributing centers of this 
country and Canada arc lighter for *bis 
time of the year than they have been 
for several years past.

Staple articles have shown consider
able strength. Some kinds even selling 
at advanced prices over January, so that 
it looks like there is every reason to ex
pect a strong spring sale at good prices.

We understand that the manufactur
ers, notwithstanding toe prevailing high 
prices, are in receipt of good sized or
ders, which has encouraged them to be
lieve that the public is prepared to take 
their manufactured product at prevailing 
prices. ,

The demand for so-called “Summer 
Furs,” is as good or better than it has 
been in previous seasons.

New York, March 16—Wladek Zybsa- 
ko, who is to meet Strangler l^wis next 
Friday night at the Garden, is traimng 
for the struggle of his career. The Pole 
knows full well that the Strangler Is a 
dangerous man to a finish contest, and 
is going to be in perfect condition when 
he meets him. Zbyszko intends to wipe 
out the stain on his record put there ny 
Lewis a year ago when he beat Zbyszko 
on a foul In that struggle Lewis —- 
aged to almost stifle his antagonist with 
thecrushing grip across the head.Zby sz- 
ko always claimed that Lewis tned to 

the deadly stranglehold that

SILVER-PI ATERS
------------------ ~„ . __ of said portion of street pro- , Japanese engineers, are
GOLD, SILX ER, N1CKEL, BRASS to be paved will be as- I vest!gating steel and iron conditions and

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts sessed ^ compelled to pay for I processes of manufacture. Mr. Matsuda 
made, as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. the one hal{ of the cost of paving such stated that since the war England had 
J. Grounoines. 1,1 portion of street, that is to say $4.70 per not been able to supply Japan with her

lineal foot approximately for each own- iron 0re requirements, and that the 
er’s frontage on said street; provided al- United States had forwarded her large 
ways that the city, will itself pay the supplies. Another source of supply was 

i cost of so paving the portions of the ( from the mountain regions of China,
1 street that include such portions as cross where tbe ore was mined and forwarded 

another streét . to Japan’s foundries at a cost of about
And notice is hereby also given that ton He also said that it was

after publication of this Notice as re- sSible that Japan would
quired by the said Act, the city may c£mpetition with American
IhTpttion^frtreet m^ntionel in tbl and Canadian steel concerns, particularly

said resdution.-unless within one month 'n j1e 5 ral -,j ,. Matsuda are
after'such publication of this notice a The gentiemen with Mr Mateuda are 
petition against the same being done is electrical and mech^cal engineers, 
presented to the city by the owners rep- Messrs. Y. Kahayslai dnd N. P. O , 
resenting more than one-third of the and recently came to America from 
lineal feet of the real and rateable front- Japan, and expect to return to their 

the sidewalk of said street or native lam) in the early part of next
month, when they will have completed

year ago.
Halifax dealers are:—

Butter—Creamery prints, 50 to 60c., 
creamery solicjs, 55c.; dairy prints, fresh, 
48c.; dairy solids, fresh. 46 to 47c. 

Cheese—Large, 81c.; (twins, 811-2 to

ENGRAVERS
C. WESLEY & CO, AR1ISTS 

and Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 
îone M. 982. * 82c.SNAPSHOTS 86 to 87c.Eggs—New laid, per dozen,

THE FUR MARKET
gt. Louis, March 19—Fine, northern 

furs are in exceptionally strong demand 
and have advanced fully 10 per cent to 
15 per cent above the prices of Janu
ary.

There is every 
there wiU be a shortage of furs from 
Canada and Alaska. Receipts from 
these sections are very much tighter than 
usual, which we understand is to a great 
part due to the prevalence of influenza 

the inhabitants, both white and

hats blocked BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
films. Free devei aping when one dozen 

prints are made from a 6 expo, roll.— 
Wasbon’s, Main street. P. O. Box 1843.

work in
MThe conditions of the match are ex
pected to spur tiw ^
best efforts. It has been derided that 
unless a fall Is accomplished by one of 
the wrestlers toe match will be declar
ed no contest, and the Specters vnU 
have, ythalr money refunded. ,The 
wrestlers have agreed to work on a win 
ner-take-all basis.

ATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ PANA- 
ma,, chip, tagle and straw hats b.ock- 
i over in latest styles. Mrs. T. It. 

280 Main street, opposite Adelines,
ide*
T Y

reason to believe thatT.f. WATCH REPAIRERS
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess

hairdressing
for sale, 
street. - T.f.cGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS, 

Imperial Theatre Building. Special 
sale of hair goods in every design. All 
oranches of work done. Gents’ mani- 

'Phone Main 2696-31. N. Y.

age on
portion of street so proposed to be 
paved.

Dated this nineteenth day of March, 
AX), 1919.

if ISS among
W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swiss expert watch repair
er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting rçpairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.________

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street. (Seven >years in Waltham WaWv 
factory.)

curing.
graduate.

ROBERT T. HAYES, /
Mayor.

| Spring Offerings of Dainty Footwear 
For Ladies and Younger Set

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR, 
Common Clerk.iron foundries 8-22

PUBLIC NOTICEUNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St John, N. 6. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given by 
the City of Saint John that at a 

meeting of the Common Council of the 
said City held on the eighteenth day of 
March, A.D, 1919, the fallowing résolu-, 
tion was unanimously adopted, namely :

“Resolved, That the paving of that 
portion of Germain street from King 
street to Union street is necessary and 
that in the public interest such paving 
should be done; and,

“Further resolved, That the">Common 
Clerk publish a notice of the passing 
of this resolution and also an estimate 
of approximate cost per lineal foot of 
such paving, as required under section 
1, sub-section (b) of the Act of Assem
bly 7, Edward 7, Chapter 87, intituled 
‘An Act relating to the paving of streets 
in the City of, Saint John.’ Estimated 
cost $10,210.00.”

And in accordance with tbe provisions 
of sub-section (b) of section 1 of the 
said Act 7, Edward 7, Chapter 87, No
tice is also hereby given that the ap
proximate cost per lineal foot of suca 
paving is $20.42 and that the owners 
of the rateable land fronting on the side
walks of said portion of street proposed 
to be paved, will be assessed and com
pelled to pay for the one-half of the 
cost of paving such portion of street, 
that is to say $5.15 per lineal foot ap
proximately for each owner’s frontage 
on said street ; provided always that the 
city will itself pay the cost of so paving 
the portions of the street that include 

.such portions as cross another street.
And notice is hereby also given that 

after publication of this notice as re
quired by the said Act, the city may 
proceed to perform the work of paving 
the portion of street mentioned in the 
said resolution, unless within one month 

. IM STOCK after such publication of this notice a
ill o* petition against the same being done isAh Sizes American Anthracite, presentc(1 to thc c;ty by the owners rep-

George’s Creek Blacksmith, resenting more than one-third of the lin-
Sorinehill, Reserve eal feet of the real and rateable front-

K age on the sidewalk of said street or
——— rnces LOW , portion of street so proposed to be

R P & W. F. STARR, LIMITED paved.Union St. Dated this nineteenth day of March,
AD, 1919.

T.l

WOOD AND COALmasonry
■THOMAS H. RILEY, 9 ST. PAT- 

rick, plastering, cement, finishing, mas- 
mry. Terms right. Phone 2146-31.

’ 96051—4—2 As Spring unfolds, newer and more tSo^O^

ferable.

Emmerson's
Guaranteed X

.SoftMEN'S CLOTHING
VE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 

Blue Worsted Suits CoalReady-to-wear 
hat we will sell at $20 to clear them 
uL W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
eady-to-wear Clothing, 182 Union St A Chic Quintette for 

. the Younger Set
(A)__This is a very smalt boot, in Black Kid and Havana Brown

Kid, Louis Heel. *

<AJ>,will give you a nice* 
bright, hot fire — clean 
and long listing.

sa
jMONEY ORDERS m <v WivT-

TRY A TON

Emerson 
Fuel Co.

in.EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousand

X fl " idominion
Orders are on 

offices throughout Canada. ■%8E
ID)v;ai, sr A

(B)__A handsome Military Oxford, in Black Kid, Mahogany,
Russian Calf, Dull Calf and Brown Kid; imitation wing 
tip, Military Heel.

attractive Military Boot, in all Brown Kid and
, Military HeeL

/PHONOGRAPHS 115 Qty Road 
’Phone Main 3838 àBE OUR AGENTS. SECURE HIGH 

grade instrument for yourself and 
make money by helping us to sell to 
your friends. Write now for full par
ticulars. > Crown Talking Machine Com
pany, 319a Craig street w^Montol^

NS sa
mJA

ir&W- (C>—A very
Dark Mahogany Calf ; imitation wing tipflCOAL megs.

(D)__The newest vogue of fashion is handsome Pomps, in fine
kid, long slender vamp, full Louis Heels, turn sole.

t •
_A particularly smart fashion in Oxfords; in Patent Leather,

Dull Calf, Mahogany, Russia Calf, Brown and Black Kid, 
Louis Heel, turn sole.

A.
(B)// . n; IPLUMBING -

R M. SPEARS, PLUMBING AND 
Heating. ’Phone M. 183%3^&__s_2l

%
PIANO MOVING

Smythe St.PIANO MOVING BY THE OLDEST 
experienced men and up-to-date gear 

in the city. We handle all pianos for the* Amherst, Bell, Clarke Willis and 
Laundry piano companies. Why should 
we not know our business. Give your 
order now for May 1, to J. A. Sprmgcu 
Phone' M. 2249-21. 95828—3------
PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 

b/ experienced men and up-to-date 
gear. W. Yeoman, 7 Rebecca street. 
•Phone M. 1738. 95314—4—16

PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
by experienced men and up-to-date 

gear. I am booking orders now for May 
first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Stackhouse, 2391-31. 91287—3—30

The Smartest Styles in Hosiery
, We specialize in Hosiery. Our Spring dis- 
\ play anticipates and provides for every demand. 
I There are exclusive novelties and the best in 

staple lines.

ROBERT T HAYES, 
Mayor. £

HERBERT E. WARDROPBR. 
Common Clerk.Best Qinl ty H rd Coal j 8-22

\»Z"
Good Soft Coal on Hand.To Arrive. _

Prices Right—Delivery Prompt.
McOrvERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN, Manager

Telephone M. 42.

S *V !1 :

I rjWOOD AND COAL
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

\ k /CASH STORE
WSUPERIOR FOOTWEAR^^

T
1 Mill Street III "SabT;.eColw.’!i iuelCo., LtdOLD MINE SYDNEY AND 

BROAD COVE SOFT COAL
Hard and Soft Wood _____ ________

Good Goods Promptly Delivered B£ST QUALITY SOFT COAL
Reserve Mine Sydney, Old Mine 

Sydney, Acadia Nut and 
Broad Cove

Delivered by Barrel, $1.35 
Price Per Ton Reasonable
james h. McKinney

’Phone M. 3666.

'xJ. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr „ 
' Phones West 17 or 90

.! Halifax
517 Barrington Street

A. E. WHELPLEY 
Paradise Row. ’Phone M. 1227

St. John
243-247 Union StreetPROFESSIONAL

x\
LADIES—A SPECIAL TREAT- . COJ142 ST. PATRICK

.sss.'ïd’saj'.s £%
HsrïîrsÆîï1. ^

TO t
12 Portland Street

X «

L

oo
OUR RESPONSIBILITY 

Our work b the cue of the most 
valuable sense of the human being • 
VISION.

Viewing our vocation from the 
standpoint of duty to our patients, we 
shall neglect oo detail of examination 
that might to the smallest way affect 
our prescription to giving proper
8*e”<K. W. EPSTEIN * CO, 

Optometrists and Opticians 
193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

Webber

;i!

M C 2 0 3 5

■ 
I



MACAULAY BROTHERS & COLOCAL NEWS1

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m.—Close 6 p.m.• -X

Housecleaning Needs !
INSPIRING ADDRESS.

In St. John the Baptist church last 
evening Rev. Father O’Reilly, D. D., 
gave a very touching and inspiring ad
dress on the feast of St. Joseph, besides 
his regular lenten sermon.

POLICE COURT
Three men were in the police court 

this morning charged with drunkenness. 
Two of the men pleaded guilty and were 
fined eight dollars each. The other plead
ed not guilty and was remanded.

CASUALTIES
The casualty list made public at Ot

tawa today contains the name of J. S. 
Blizzard, St. John, infantry, who died 
of wounds; R. H. Miller, Elmsville, N. 

" B, who is ill.

HAD LONG RUN
A horse harnessed to a buggy ran 

away yesterday afternoon, starting at 
the city market and finally being stop
ped at Rothesay at the Kennedy House. 
It was put in the barn. The damage was 
slight.

WAS ACQUITTED.
J. B. Belone, a French Canadian, was 

acquitted in Perth yesterday on a charge 
of not reporting for duty when Called up
on under the Military Service Act. M. 
E. McMonagle, Grand Falls, formerly of 
St. John, appeared for the defendant and 
was successful in showing that his client 
came under the amnesty of August last. 
Mr. McMonagle made a strong plea- for 
Belone and his address to the court was 
eloquent and pointed.

QUICK WORK
More than 300 men arrived here yes- 

day from Halifax and before the end of 
the afternoon, all were discharged, re
turned to civil life and had their trans
portation arranged for home. This re
flects great credit on the discharge staff 
at the armouries and on the transporta
tion clerks, who route the men to their 
homes and provide transportation to 
their destination.

OFF TO THE MOTOR SHOW.
The automobile show in Boston is 

the lure of the hour to automobile en
thusiasts and dealers and the late trains 
leaving the city have taken quite a 
number to the Hub. Among recent de
partures have been John A. Pugsley, 
A. McLellan, Frank L. Elkin and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Miller and Dr. F. 
S. BonnelL R. A. McLean, of J. A. 
Pugsley & Co., is to leave Saturday.

MILITARY NEWS
Lieut. H. Stead, officer in charge of 

horse and mechanical transport in this 
city, was in Halifax on duty during the 
week, and was in conference with C. A. 
S. C. officers of that city. He returned 
to St. John today.

Capt. W. H. Latimer, officer ih 
charge of supplies and transport at 
Fredericton, was in the city yesterday 
conferring with the assistant director of 
supplies and transport at local head
quarters. a

AUTOMOBILE VS. RAILWAY.
A local professional man intended tak

ing the Boston train last evening, but 
got to the depot in a taxi just one minute 
late. Without alighting from the auto
mobile he instructed the driver to make 
Fairville on a bet. Away went the taxi 
and just as the train was puffing away 
from the adjacent town the doctor tip
ped the chauffeur his bet, likewise his 
fare and climbed into the pullman as 
cool as the proverbial cucumber.

FERRY VICTIM BACK ON JOB.
Capt Milton A. Belyea, the ferry 

ploye who was so seriously injured 
era! weeks ago when a piece of wharf 
timber tumbled on board and crushed 
him to the floor, as well as killing a boy 
and injuring others, is back on the ferry 
again, but is not in his former state of 
rugged health. The captain is still weak 
from the spinal injuries received and *s 
advised to conserve his health as much 
as possible.

White Figured Voiles 
for Waists

Castile Soap Bar 20c. j Smoky City Cleaner

15c, | Liquid Veneer ...........25c. and 50c.

Liquid Veneer Dust Cloths ... .25c. 

50c. | Bon Ami

22c. Timely Warning Regarding The 
Ejwly Spring Condition of The 
Highways by President Regan 
of N. B. A. A.

-

Automobiles are reminded by the N. 
B. Automobile Association that the sea
son is now here when the thoroughfares 
throughout the country can be almost 
ruined by drivers by may insist upon 
taking early spring jaunts with theii 
cars. The ground for the next six weeks 
at any rate will be' a veritable mush 
of frost and'mud, even the newest and 
best roadway construction suffering 
from this post-winter condition.

If cars—even a very' few—go over the 
country roads between March 15 and 
May 1, the risk of doing the highways 
great injury is inevitable. In the past 
much harm has been done the roads by 
sheer wanton joy-riding on the part not 
only of thoughtless youths, but sup
posedly public-spirited people.

“Give the roads a chance,” urges Presi
dent T. P. Regan of the N. B. A. A. 
“We all want good roads; -,in fact we 
all raise a row if they are not good, 
and yet some of us persist in gouging 
through them in the early spring and 
undoing1 all the good construction of the 
previous summer.”

President Regan thinks tlie auto 
biting public is pretty much alîvë to this 
question of conserving roadways When 
the frost is coming out of the ground 
and that much less driving at that time 
than ever before will be chalked up to 
New Brunswick’s credit tins spring.

This year the prospects for an early 
touring season are especially bright. Un
less gome belated winter storms set in 
soon automobiles should be on the. go 
all over by May 1, or thereabouts. The 
N. B. A. A. president pays his compli
ments to Chief Engineer Hill of the 
local government roads department and 
notes with great satisfaction the im
provement plans and work on the St. 
John-St. Stephen route, in reality the 
main artery out of this city leading to 
the States.

Household Ammonia

Star Hand Qeaner 2 for .... 25c. 

Creolin, I pint, 15c,

Rubber Gloves 60c We are now showing a very select range of designs in woven stripes 
checks and embroidered All White Voiles, and many in wide black an< 
white stripes.

Colored Printed designs in Silk and Cotton Voiles.
Plain Colors in Silk Voiles ift white, maize, light blue, Copenhagen 

heliotrope, rose, new green, black, white.
Corduroy Velvets are now much used for Ladies’ Dressing Gowns, e 

well as for Separate Skirts and Small Children’s Coats. Old rose and Copei 
hagen for Dressing Gowns. Sand, taupe, grey, brown for Skirts. Whitt 
natural, brown and navy for Children’s Coats.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
•100 King Street—St. John, N. ’3-The Rexall Store

«I

e
Trimmed Spring Hats
On Special Display and Sale 

This Week-End,
$3.00, $4.00, and $5.00

Styles. Behold them all. The small, close-fit
ting turban, the stiff brim sailor, the wide lim
ber brim, the jaunty tilt—and in all the shades. 
Trimmed with flowers, quills, etc.___________

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO

The Glenwood Coal, 
Wood or Gas Range 

is a Winner

toO-

• V*

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD. Here is a range that will appeal to all as the 
ideal in range construction—a range that will burn 
gas, coal or wood with equal perfection.

How often is a quick blaze called for! Turn on 
the gas and you have it A long, hard day’s bak
ing—build up a coal fire; and for a fairly steady heat 
for a moderate period, use the wood.

In .every way this range is up to the high Glen
wood standard, and we know you'll like its advan
tage May we show it to you in person?

THÎ ?y

John B. Stetson
----- and

Borslino flats

H

D. J. BARRETT
»t. John, IV. B.tea Union Street,

The new Spring shapes 
and colors' are here awaiting 
your inspection. m FDR TWO YEARS March 20, T9.

To Soldiers Buying' 
First Ci vies

The World’s Best Hats

Price $8.00
Thomas’ Specials, $3.00, 

$4.00 and $5.00

Come in and Try One On!

m
« Former "Member of 26th Battalion 

Arrives in City After Long Ab
sence—Was Severely Wounded

1Corporal B. V oslon, a native of Po
land, a Canadian by adoption, a mem
ber of the original 26th New Brunswick 
Battalion with’ à record at the front, 
who also spent two years In a German 
prison camp, arrived in the city yester
day from Hiüifkx, having crossed on 
the Celtic.

Corporal VoSldn came to Canada 1 in 
1904,. and settiefLjn the upper prOvin- 

. In the early part of 1914, he at
tempted, to enlist in Toronto, bin owing 
to his nationality there was some doubt 
as to his serving in the C. E. F. This 
did not stop him in his purpose an4 he 
took a steamer and went to England, 
thinking that he would get with the 
Imperials. The same objection was of
fered and, almost disheartened Voslob, 
who came back to Canada again landed 
in St John just about the time the 
26th were being filled and recruiting was 
at its top-notch. He applied and was 
readily accepted with Colonel Mc- 
Avity’s regiment and proved one of its 
best soldiers. Quick, intelligent and 
with the ambition to make good, Voalon 
soon made himself an efficient soldier 
and easily won the respect of officers 
and men.

Hfe went to France with the 26th and 
fought through many of the primary 
engagements. He was hit several times 
but the worst was at the second fight 
at the Somme in 1916, when he was 
shot through the shoulder, the bullet 
coming out his back. He was taken a 
prisoner at Hhe time and has been in 
Germany ever since.

Referring to the treatment the Ger
mans gave him he said: “It was bad 
enough. Throughout 1916-17 the treat
ment in the prison camps was terrible 
and if it had not been for the boxes 
from friendly countries and our Allies, 
we would have starved.

“There was no display of meat or pro
visions in stores in Germany and we 
read in German newspapers 
sayie conditions existed in England and 
America. They tried to make us believe 
that the whole world was starving.”

Corporal Voslon expresses his grate
ful pleasure on his safe return from the 

| living death. He is now anxious of set
tling in New Brunswick and is looking 
particularly for a good farm.

—— One Suit, Regular Price - 
Less 10 per cent for Soldier 
Price to Soldier - - - -

$30.00K. S. THOMAS 3.00
539 to 545 Matin Street

$27.00 J >3
ces

And so it goes through the whole list of your civic 
outfit. 10 per cent, off regular prices whether you 
buy a necktie, shirt, hosiery, suit-case, hat, suit, 
overcoat, or what-not, this reduction holds good 
on one and all items.

r
era
se v-

SUITS ......

OVERCOATS

.$20 to$55 

. . . . $20 to $40
SIX HUNDRED ORPHANS 

ARE AI M00SEHEARÏ
*

OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED 
KING STREET

And Accommodation Will be Made 
for Thke Thousand—A Model 
Children's Home

Special

FTLenten Dinners li."I

at the Royal Gardens
An abundant Menu embracing Oysters, Scal
lops, Halibut, Cod and all fish of the 
in a goodly variety of styl 
tasty.
GARDEN CAFE - ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10-162

The brgest number of members of 
St. John Lodge of Moose that have as- 

I sembled in their lodge room for several 
years were there last evening to hear 
an address from Arthur W. Hayden, of 

i Dorchester, Mass., district supervisor for 
! New England and the maritime prov
inces. He has just returned after a visit 
to the flourishing lodges in Sydney,
Truro, and Halifax, and goes back to 
Massachusetts this evening. Members 
of the St. John lodge are showing him 
around the city this afternoon. He - ex
pects to return to the province early in 
June, with the supreme dictator of the 
order, who was last year a candidate for 
the governorship of California, is 
tive Rotarian and an orator of rare gifts.

Mr. Hayden told the lodge last 
ing the story of Mooseheart, a model 
town established by the order withm 
thirty-five miles of Chicago, where six 

I hundred orphans are supported - and 
i where accommodation will be provided 
I for three thousand. There la a farm of 
1 over one thousand acres. If a member 
of the order dies, leaving destitute chil
dren, they are taken to Mooielieart and 
kept until they, are eighteen years of 
Age. They are educated for vocations 
four hours per day being given to study Union and Brussels streets. With expan- 
and four to actual work with their sion of business life in various localities 

There is an arrangement with heretofore distinctly domestic, sewer con- ! 
the labor federation" by which, when a ditions mjist necessarily be improved and 
youth leaves Mooseheart . at eighteen j modernized. In the locality referred to 
with a certificate of competency in some a large modern garage is being erected 
trade he is at once given a union card, on the Gem Theatre site and the new 
Persons
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Adding the Finishing Touch to the Home-New or OldHISTORIC SEWERS BEING RE
PLACED.

One of the old type of sewers and 
manholes is being removed and replaced 
with masonry on the northern sidewalk 
of Waterloo street near Peters. The 
sewer is of wooden construction and 
runs diagonally from under the block | 
of buildings adjacent. In fact it is the 
same sewer that traverses that section I 
in an oblique line through Cliff, Pad- I 
dock and other streets, and proceeding 
under other buildings to the comer of

an ac-

even-
’tis said no home is complete without a Chesterfield set and this Is true. No 
matter whether just beginning or long established, a Chesterfield set will add 
the final touch of completeness, -,

This store is well equipped to serve In this connection and you’ll always find 
here a wide range of selections fo choose from.

Not necessarily expensive either.Housecleaning Helps
BUYX

W/
i

The dirt and dust resulting from the use of so 
much soft coal make especially desirable the 
use of Cleaners and Purifiers to lighten house
cleaning labors and thoroughly protect the 
home from unhealthful conditions. Our of
ferings include:

hands.

91 Charlotte Street

interested in child-welfare school, the Y. M. C. I. and other big 
everywhere visit Mooseheart to learn structures naturally tax the capacity 
"°vr “J5 c°m*uc1.c<1- of the old underground drainage sys-

Mr. Hayden pointed out that the order tem 
of Moose was now third in point of 
bership among fraternal orders in the 
United States and Canada, the leaders 
being the Masons and Oddfellows. One 
lodge in Philadelphia lias 22,1)00 
bers. .

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER mem-
TO HAVE PLEBISCITE

Babbitt’s Cleanser, Bon Ami in cake and pow
der, Sapolio, Pearline, Lux, Laundry Soap, 
Lye, “Climax" Wall Paper Cleaner, Sani- 
Flush for patent closets. Sultana, Black -Knight 
and Rising Sun Stove Paste, Sultana Stove-pipe 
Gloss, "Snap” Hand Cleaner, "Goblin” Hand 
Soap, Le Pages, Chases’ and All-around 
Liquid Glue, etc.

"> London, March 20—The Luxembourg 
chamber of deputies passed a bill on 
March 19, by a vote of 30 to 20, calling 
for a plebiscite to decide whether the 
present dynasty will be maintained, a 
new dynasty created or a republic es- ! 
tablishcd, according to despatches re- j 
ceived here.

mein-

At the close of his address there was 
a very interesting discussion, and it was 
decided to give the supreme dictator a 
royal welcome when lie visits St. John.

A. W. Covey, who lias oeen secretary 
of the lodge since its inception, is 
pellet! by his business to give up the of
fice. In recognition of splendid service it 
was decided to make him a life member 
of the lodge with the rank of past dic
tator.

com-

WANT STEPS TAKEN TO STOP
DISHONEST ADVERTISING

Ottawa, March 19—A delegation of re
tail merchants waited on the Hon. A. K. 
MacLean this afternoon and presented 
a series of recommendations for con- 

Bank clearings for the week ending sidération of the government. Among 
today amounted to $2,216,345; corre- | them was a suggestion that the govern - 
spending week la|t year, $2,157,396; cor- ment should take some steps to prevent 
responding week, 1917, $1,774,053. dishonest advertising.

:

BANK CLEARINGS.w. H. THORNE 4 CO., LIMITED
e •

J

Early Buying Enable» Us to Sell You a Good

Spring Overcoat at $15.00
Call and Look Them

Over

or
A&vrA
?Af.

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

!

s
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A Bargain
iA Bargain is an Opportunity taken advantage of to purchase standard merchat 

dise for a price below its market value.
You have an opportunity to buy an all Silk Guaranteed Raincoat for a Bargain 

Price Just Now .. $22.50

These Coats are made in all practical colors and the original prices were $27.50, 
$30.00, $35.00. ONE PRICE NOW $22^0

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 King Street Just 60 Years St. John, N. B.
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mu FARMERS ]FE»RS EXPORTS
MAY SHRINKSOLDIERS TO GETCanadians Are ;

RESENT REMARKS 
OF COLONEL CURRIE

r-

This Possibility Means Serious Pro
blem, Thinks J. S. McKinnon 
Addresses Retary Club in To
ronto—Tariff Proposals of Grain 

Ü Grower* a Danger, is his Opi

11 II Will Be Supplied With Farm
__._____ ! Equipment on

Discipline as Good as in Any Other ■ —Also Expert Advice Stock 
Contingent of Imperial Forces j Will Be Purchased by Agent 
Sir Edward Kemp Says No an<j Assembled in West 
Soldiers More Loyal and No 
Officers Mure Suitable

Favorable Terms / :
~ A

Member For North Simcoe 
Called "Chore Boy" of Man
ufacturers' Association.

mien

/1. (Toronto Globe.)
Fear that the exports of the manu

facturing industries of Canada would 
shrink during the period of reconstruc
tion to the proportions of 1913, repre
senting a drop from $636,000,000 in 1918 
to $43,000,000, was expressed by J. S. 
McKinnon, second^ vice-president of the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, in 
addressing the members of the Rotary 
Club of' Toronto yesterday. He saw in 
the possibility of this disaster the great
est and most serious question ever faced 
by a nation of 8,000,000 persons.

Mr. McKinnon dealt at some length 
with the relationship between the man
ufacturers and labor and agriculturists.

Ottawa, March 16—Soldiers who par- 
! tidpate in the benefits of the land settle-

TM “*-m* ““
SSTJZZS - «h.
years ago. The Marquis of Lincolnshire segment Board, announces that 
presided and the toast of Canada was (avorable. arrangements have beep made 
proposed by Sir Hamar Greenwood, w.io manufacturers of implements and
said that Canada in the war had done with manufactu ers P n .
perhaps more than any of the other Do- harness by which soldiers *
minions and had kept her divisions v.p wide range of below
to full strength by Canadian men from plements at pneessubstr-nti 
across the Atlantic. No soldier was more those quoted to civilians. Ihe s0^er 
loyal to disdpline than the Canadian cr turers also have guaranteed th old 
provided officers more suitable. settlers will rtfceive any of, U.eir

«ponding, Sir Edward Kemp said agents, the same service “ machmcry 
Id the beginning of the war a man tion in the setting up o$ their machin y 

would nave been regarded as a lunatic and in supplying repairs and spare pa 
wto had foreshadowed that 410,000 or as is givmg Cretans who pay the re 
415,000 Canadian soldiers would be sent gular price. In the Frame o ' with 
to fight in Europe, yet that was what rangements have also been m

"Era
tiWro should be any change in that at- 320 elevator points as
He hoped Sconditions tÆ ^he Soldier Settlement Board wm_ not 

a Country would so con- sanction the purchase by soldi .and the Mother County w= necessary p,ements at prices greater than those

ati!5Sff,s6!iriSlH,5£5£,8.itt

cated, well tral™. ®nth r^d of the J. Tinline, superintendent Experimental The Assocjated Press)—Articles in the

Canadian soldiers were a set of barbar- leading farme . that wm fiu r-U views with German pubUc men since the
ians. That was not so. They want ah®ta_!L^irementl of genered farm work. armjstice went into effect show that 
to suppress no facts, but they TMg standard harness will be sold_to German point 0f view still is complete-
had1 been put in by the newspapers, settlers throughout Ca^daat at v iance with that ofthe rest of

;E% sîflssuusSrSrKSesr ss-Mi; sieftsi
;of any other contingeat in the British have been made German peycholQgjr, them-
- Imperial Forces. - - «Î particularly horses, wilt telligehce Summàry of the Third Arm^

- ----- —--------- - be Turohase^ through the" board’s own the political expert who ,s an officer of
ne pun. outstanding abihty and “high authonty, says:—
a8t'Efv This gtock will be assembled “The German feels that, first and forq- 
a" ^ following points in the west: most, his army was not only unbeaten

Wininncg aM Regina Exhibition but had all the military prestige of the Editor Times :- 
groundsP Edmonton and Calgary stock war. Then he knew that there was in-, Sir,—1 noticed an item in your edi- 
vards and at other convenient points. creasing scarcity of victuals at home column stating if the people ofya,dS Le stock branch of the Depart and feeling that the ses were in ^ ^ saving this
in-nt of Agriculture is assisting the mortal dread of new dnves by the uerî““nA Zv „ucmtr at its disposal its entire man army and would be only too glad year, they should say so at Ottawa
n^ onnel in the west to act in an ad- to compromise, proposed an armistice. There is no question but we want to 
vUo™ capacity and to assist settlers in “Germany expected all the world to get all the daylight possible, but I would used more freely.
the selection of cattle, sheep and swine. 6upply her glacUy with all her needs like to offer a suggestion as to the hes The foUowing manifesto on the sub-

London, March 16—Henry Ford and 3^^ wiU have the opportunity of sel- and> as B mark of good faith and to : means to “ andb employe ject of drugs and alcohol in India was ing for. Qur suits and serge dresses

or £60 in the home 1 ^out^ ^eir teams in versai throughout Canada, and compuls- Frederick Treves (surgeon-in-ordmary street, Thursday evernng, MmmhMth.
The British car will be something opportun.^ ot pmung that withdraw. i„norant classes ory. to the King), and G. Sims Woodhead, Special business. 96032-3-21

XXJSSgfXg* £xs-^ 55 S, =2
durable, produced from was Canada, where it is not necessary to as- p.’ yth resuit is more than puzzling, amount of flour, alsd several measures “1. Alcohol, cocaine, opium and in-| SHOPPERS.
snch as slag, clinkers, sawdust | semble stock, settlers will be advised people consider apparently, that I just as unnecessary, which we did not toxicating drugs (such as bhang, ganga And because everybody knows that
on, and covered with a metal solution, j ^ assisted in making their purchases AU t Peop agreement for mu- ! take kindly to, I th nk that the people and charas) are poisons; (2) even a they can depend upon the worthiness of

The present low price of this wa |, expert stockmen of the locality. benefit and anv idea that the war would stand for a little compulsion of moderate use of them is harmful, espec- goods sold at Dykeman s—no matter
material, which is a product of war is , V ^-----------------------------— tua‘ aa”tMng but a dra w with the pres- this sort, it is immaterial whether they iaUy in tropical countries like Indio, how low the pnee may drop-values
one of the secrets of the caris cheapness. lun,|IOiTiiir III nnilMnUC “7“ tL German side has not yet are in session or not, as they can ap- They are of no avail permanently to re- such as are offered in the Ready-to-\Vear
Another secret is the method of con- MH 0 T UC N Xtrated the German mind.” ply the famous or infamous order-in- lieve physical and mental strain; (3) section for today Friday and Saturday,
struction. The various parts, including lllljUlulMil- Il P_____ ___ , ------- ------ council process, therefore there is no those who confine themselves to non-, attain an irresistible attractiveness.
the wheels and chassis, wiU be stamped -________ RELIEVES SOLDIERS’ cause for delay. alcoholic drinks, and who avoid the usej There are one hundred and twenty-
out—each complete in one piece—by r . ,, p Correspond- PROPERTY OF TAXATION It will make no material difference to of intoxicating drugs, are capable of seven
powerful machinery and simply fitted to- Lond , House of Commons is! _____ the manufacturer whether he works his more endurance, and the better able to Proof coats in smart tweeds, popUns and
gather. ence) the new most inaulsitive'cvUnitoba Assembly Approves Aid to employes eight hoûrs or ten, providing' resist infection and disease; (4) alcohol all silk. These coats are aU of the new-

proving ltse despite the ah-1 Parents Deprived of Sons. it is universal and his competitors do the is in many cases injurious to the next est style, and come in light and dark
of recent years; tn > ’ who in Winnipeg March 19—Some of the last same, he will take care that the eon- generation, especially through its favor- C0i0rs and all the balance of a manufac-
senee of t e > Question acts of the’ Manitoba Legislative As- sumer pays for his output ing. influence upon venereal disease; (5) turers clearance. These coats would

• previous y a sembly were concerned with the men
paper with inq • parliament who have fought overseas, a bill being shorter hours, higher wages, etc., originate (6) alcohol is useless as a preventive of j m0re. On sale today, Friday and Sat-

Since the pas!ed to relieve their property from in the cities, it places the city manufac- plague; (7) alcohol lowers the resistingurday. See window display.
number q ■ and somc taxati0n, and two resolutions carried j turer afc a great disadvantage if bis com- power of the body against the parasites ------------- ’

_____ kas averagea w , only concerning the re-establishment of the petitors have a handicap of One hour, as of malaria and the m-crobes of tubercul- ... |i|L- 11-J-r* \ n 11 h Plane p; ! days haJe. J6®- d each day for the men in civil life and the support of those j witness the lumber industry. The St. osis; (8) all that has been said applies, Thn WfilTTOji Wnfl Mflfjfi
LieUt-CeL Collisnaw Flans Dig an hour is , nliestionS • only parents who have been deprived of the jQbn manufacturer is obliged tô pay big- with equal force to opium and intoxicat-j I llU ilUlllull WlllU

Trin fmr Mav First 1 atklr’8 ,a|nd„^7J. dealt with daily, the aid of their sons in their declining years. ger wages for njne hours than his com- ing drugs; (9) we, therefore, appeal toj lli.nilinrm In UJ
Inp ter May First ia^ut i00 C " .«l-red in writing This The case of the latter was advocated by petitors in the country do for ten, the the people of India to maintain and ex-: Ml 11 1 OHS ID II

--------------  ! others being answered m writing.,iti w Myles, Cypress, whose recom- result is I can count twenty-fiVe mills tend the practice of total abstinence as
XV- •„„„ March 16—Lieut-Col R. I does not satls ^ recently asked that mendation to the Federal government gone out of exjstCnce and of the few enjoined upon them by their religious Winnipeg, M=^h l6-L,euti-tio^ new members who recentl) asked tha aid be gjven .„ such eircumstances remaini there is only four of ac„ and s0cial obligations.”

Colhshaw, D. S. O w th bar, ot Naiia^ the tlme sbould be extended by an hou ^ unanimously approved toy the House. count at the prejent time> and thcfr fu„ These me,, apparently know what they
mo, B. C., the X™nattemDt to fly anTd a q,ua ' Ih rennest Bonar Law, The important question of assistance ture .g uncertain if the government does are talking about as they occupy the 
Winnipeg, says will attempt to ny In refuslng the «quest, Bonar Law, of loan for soldiers, whether in „ k y and make a uniform day very highest places in the medical world
across the Atlantic «n May l. The government leader m the “ouse of ^ Canadian or the Impericd service, to thr0 llout the dominion. X today a.nd can scarcely be called fan-
flight will be from Newfoundland to CommonSj sa,d every question afa611 porphasc homes or re-establish them- Furthermore a reduction in hours atics.
Ireland, a distance of 1,800 miles, and CQSt the country $5, chiefly seives in trade (or business), was raised WQU,d take from ten to twent —)t Wrat is true with regard to India, is
the officer expects to cover it in tw not counting the time of tiiep m t .fi ^ resoiution proposed by Col. George ff shou]ders of the present’workers' equally true with reference to this coun-

- “* “ ——— ax ^
One hundred and thirty bills out of 18 causlng the government so much 

152 introduced passed the House and re- ce™.
ceived the formal assent of. the Lieut.- 1 hen, Mr. Editor, everyone would be 
Governor, Sir James Aikens. Important happy, but the war millionaires, and 

included a Dower Act, render- they will require a little trouble in tins 
of Mani- world to prepare them for what they 

will get in the next. In the meantime 
we can have our extra hour in the 
ing, without annoying the clock and if 
we find it necessary we é£h set lier back 
an hour and have two.

Y ours,
JAMES McMF,NAMIN.

Calgary,, March 19—Both C. Rice 
Jones, general manager and vice-presi
dent of the United Grain Growers, and 
H. Higginbotham, secretary of the United 
Farmers of Alberta, were indignant to
day at the attack upon H. W. Wood, 
the president of the latter organization, 
by Colonel J. A. Carrie, in the house of 
commons.

“The statement that the United Farm
ers of Alberta sent out a man to preach
Bolshevism is an absolute falsehood,” ex- __ _
claimed Rice Jones, “and to say that The great question which was occupy- 
Mr Wood is an annexationist is equally ing the minds of labor men, he said, was

whether, ■ now that the machinery of 
had ceased to turn, there would be 

enough jobs to go round. Of course, he 
added, the finding of work for the re
turned men must come first, but after 
that—what? He felt that the greatest 
danger to building up an export trade 
lay in the demands of labor for higher 
wages and shorter working hours mak
ing competition impossible.
British Industries Centralized.

In Britain, he pointed out, industries 
were centralized in restricted locàlities, 
and the labor highly specialized, which 
meant that manufacturers could keep in 
closer touch with the needs of their 
special industries. He felt that in re
gard to the tariff the proposals of the 
western grain growers constituted a dan
ger to the whole country. These he 
outlined as a general all-round reduc
tion of the tariff, complete free trade 
with Britain in five years, acceptance of 
the 1911 reciprocal treaty with the 
United States, and any further reduc- 

Ten per cent discount to discharged tions provided for in the United States 
soldiers on their first civilian outfit.— tariff. This he characterized as paving 
Hunt’s Clothing Store, 17-19 Charlotte the way for the transferring of Canada’s

fiscal policy from Ottawa to Washing
ton. ''

It was very strange, he thought, that 
Canada should be the only country in 
which there was a demand for tariff re
duction or free trade. ' Great Britain. 
France and Italy were all restricting 
imports in an endeavor to stimulate 
home industries for the employment of 
their soldiers, while South Africa 
putting iip its tariff, he said. Aftei 
studying the proposals of the Western 
Grain Growers, it must be concluded 
that they desire to escape nearly all tax
ation, including the increased taxation 
brought about by the war, he said.
. If the grain growers escaped taxation 
lie held that the rest of the people 
would have to pay more, and therefore 
if industries were unduly taxed many 
bankruptcies would follow, and thous
ands of Canadians would be forced to 
leave the country in search of work, 
making the taxes heavier again forthos< 
who remained.

1
■V ^very

f. vl,
ridiculous. Such statements are only tu 
be expected from a man like Colonel 
Currie, who appears to be the ‘chore boy1 
for the Manufacturers’ Association in the 
house of commons. If the manufactur
ers think that the yare going to hood
wing the public by atempting to appeal 
to patriotism, they will be badly mis
taken,” said Mr. Jones.

“We don’t have to pay people to go 
- - out to talk tariff reduction,” said Mr. 

Higginbotham. "I suppose that is what 
Colonel Currie calls Bolshevism, because 
it will upset the traditional national 
policy. A good many things are being 
changed in Canada, and some people al 
Ottawa will shortly realise, If they have 
not already done so.”

Re «.var.. :that ' '■V ' J

taken there. It shows a bombWhy this British warship should be (it Dublin isn’t explained, but the picture was 
thrower that can hurl a 800 pound missile 1,500 yards.

distributing cen-

“Spite Fence” to Shield Jurors
From Feminine Fascinations

titude

With Rest Of World
r R V I Tha, Wat Wa» M» JETaX,■ff.'gjg.
German Belief That War Was B^tewIJh°)rk|ie comedy and charmingiy- and is suspected of bgpg «sponsible. 

Draw With Prestige on Hun attired young woman who is now to be totte Vernon M^Da^ Whoa ^at
tried a second time on a charge of, at- yding at the tnal, sanlwim as 
tempted extortion, entered Justice Davis’- he knew notlung about U, whUe 
court today she found that carpenters ham J. FHlan, counsel tor Mrs. 
hnrl nailed nlank boards around the rail- exclaimed lrpnically. jVing of^the witness3 stand, from which at they didn’t tiuild a ^ completely M- 
thf first trial her vivacious and shapely ing Mrs toch from tbe ju y,’and let her
FrPh^^biLtv0irthejUrr,Wh0 ^Attendants* said ' torpenters append 
1 “It’sh a spite fence,” smiled Mrs. Inch, at the court room early this morning, 
when she came into’ court. and announced they were to ^work

Interest in the opening proceedings in on the orders of the court. 1 ,thecase plainly were secondary tef the had already been made tomeasureand 
question of who ordered “the fence.” At when the earpenters got t k
the former trial Chief Assistant District them only a short tome to 
Attorney Alfred J. TM&.iwho.is prose- work They had ^ whenjhe court 
eating the case, threProed to.ask the attendants put In an appearance.

LOCAL «
jSide DISCHARGED SOLDIERS.■j

Feb. 26—(Correspondence of
8—24street.

Fresh native oysters, 75c. a peck. Hy
gienic Fish Market, 60 Mill street T.f.

dime’s half-price photo anniversary 
begins March 21, ends 29th. .Don’t miss 

9586I7—3—80it.

OUR OFFER
We are giving to returned soldiers a 

special discount on suits and overcoats 
Our styles and make are up-to-date. 
Prices reasonable.—Before buying, see 
our lines.—Bragcris, 185-187 Union St.

DON’T WORRY
There is a large number of people who 

find it hard to pay the cash. Come to 
us. We can give you credit. Brageris, 
185-187 Union street

was

■. ■

A STATEMENT WORTH READINGHOW TO SAVE DAYLIGHT

St John, March 18.AN! ENGLISH RIVAL 
FOR NEW FORD CAR

Toronto, March 10.
Editor Times Star:—

Sir:—Writers in the press seem given] 
to exaggerated statements concerning the 
increased death-rate during the epidemic 
of Spanish influenza because whiskey 
could not be obtained more easily and

The
Small Light Autemobile Will Sell 

For $250 or $300
JUST THE THING 

We are glad to announce to our lady 
patrons, that we have just the thing in 
evening dress, that you have been wait- Piesent Tariff Not Perfect.

Canadian manufacturers, he pointed 
out, did not hold that the present tariff 

perfect, as it had not been revised 
since 1907, siifce when many changes 
had come to the national life. They be
lieved it should be scientifically revised 
on the basis of a careful investigation 
of all industries likely to be affected. 
One item affected a dozen industries, 
which in turn affected wholesalers, re
tailers, railways, insurance and all other 
forms of allied businesses. In conclu
sion, Mr. McKinnon declared that he 
believed that no radical changes should 
be made in the tariff at the present 
time. When tariff revision was expected, 
industries marked time, and this, he said, 

the last thing in the world that was 
wanted now. Full speed ahead was 
what the country needed. The problems 
of re-absorbing the soldiers into civil life 
necessitated that industry be encouraged 
so that work might be found for them, 
and he thought to slow up industry by 
plunging the country into a tariff con
troversy would be disastrous.
Spoke on His Own, Say Rotarians.

H. G. Stanton, W. H. Alderson and 
Harry Rooke, president, past president 

vice-president respectively of the 
Rotary Club of Toronto left with the 
Globe last night the following state
ment:

“Some of the evening papers reporting 
a speech before the Toronto Rotary 
Club on Friday made it appear a cam
paign on the tariff question was being 
launched by the Rotary Club. The facts 
of the matter are a member of the or
ganization was to address the club on 
“Reconstruction” from the Canadian 
manufacturers’ viewpoint. The langu
age employed, however, involved the tar
iff issue, and consequently was reported 
by most of the papers as a reply to tariff 
reductionists.

“The Rotary Club of Toronto, being 
absolutely non-political, wishes it to be 
known they are taking no side on this 

other political issue, and deny

was

was
i

spring shower and water-new

CANADIAN WILL TRY 
ATLANTIC FLIGHT »,

sumer pays for his output ing. influence upon venereal disease; (5) turers clearance.
Now, as all labor reforms, such as alcohol aggravates the evils of famine; sell regularly at one-third to one-half 

shorter hours, higher wages, etc., originate (6) alcohol is useless as a preventive of

and

London, March 1—(Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—An economic bat
tle is being waged over the 1,500,000 un
employed women of the country who 
earned good wages chiefly as munition 
workers during the war. Some English 

and commentators arc ask- 
is one of the sinister

newspapers 
ing if
posibilities of the future. T'__ point 
out that the situation is more » ,j.erous 
than when the suffragettes were wont to 
smash windows and terrorize tiie Lon
don police because the women did not 
then know the full measure of their

a sex war

Yours faithfully,
J. H. HAZLEWOOD, 

Department of Social Service.SAN HAS MADE 
BUT LITTLE BUTTER

bring it over.
Colonel Collishaw s companions on the 

trip will be Major R. Leckie, D. S. O., 
Toronto; Major McKeanor, D. S. O., 
Listowel, Ont» and Capt J. Sinclair, To-

con-
or any
most emphatically that copies of the. 
speech were printed for distribution at 
the meeting."

SPRINGTIME IN THE SOUL.
power.

Since the armistice was signed it has 
become more and more apparent that 
these 1,500,000 women workers would 
have to return to private life so as to 
give opportunity of employment for re-« 
turning soldiers. But they have not ac
cepted the situation will: good grace, and 
have answered the challenge of the eco
nomic condition by strong, organizations 
whose avowed intention is to safeguard 
the position of woman in industry.

The most important of these is Lady 
Rhondda’s newly inaugurated Women’s 
IndustriTil league which has opened of
fices in I.ondon and sent organizers into 
all parts of the country. Lady Rhondda’s 
plans are viewed with suspicion and, 

of distrust by professional 
labor leaders.

Plant flowers in the soul’s front yard, 
Set out new shade and blossom trees, 

An’ let the soul once froze an’ hard, 
Sprout crocuses of new ideas.

measuresronto. ------------------- , ing tardy justice to the women ...........
SAMRS ENTERTAIN®. cme M’USS’KS'M p‘ “

A large number of sailors thoroughly spondence)_Butter production in Siberia, )em The oity of Winnipeg was given, 
enjoyed the entertainment provided for ^ nearl stopped, according to local er tQ gQ irlto the miik business and 
hem at the Seamen s Mmsion by the newspaperS) owing to a government] ^teblish a paper mill, but its application

Young Womens Patriotic Association monopoly whicl, fixed a price lower than, fpr authority to impose a civic income
I/irft evening, Pictures, music and a step Most of the West Siberian butter tax was turned down, pending fuller
dance were included in the much ap- g turned to cheese making in stud of the problem.
plauded programme, which had been ar £onsequencc Peasants and cattle own- ------
ranged by Miss Hatch, and finding it unprofitable to keep
freshments that were toeir herds and are selling them
htohlT’anprovJd11 of. The programme The monopoly on buttern lnt‘‘"dace tendon, March 19—Official reports re- 
highly aPP Motion pictures; songs by the Kerensky government and p r ccjved jn [j0ndoil are to the effect that
by M?ss Frances Mctoerney, Mrs. L. lx-- petuated by the Bokhevito and other ^ ^ <>f affai s exists in Odessa, j gud,efc’ ™Sen years, on a charge of as-
lacheur, Mr. Harris and Miss Mooney, govemmenU smee, haa resulteti m c m th hief Russian port on the Black Sea. | Gant f^r ^ y Satur-
«nd step dance by Mr. Gimmell. plete demoral,zat,on oiI cattle breedm Nq conflrmation could be obtained ^ | siting Godtro ’ herc.

—---------L—---------------- After the monopoly became effective London carly tl)is afternoon to rumors [day ' ' statcd hc was sorry tiie
Pan-American Conference. butter accumulated in the hands of the, ^ odcssn was being evacuated by him to impose a sterner

Montevideo, March ,9-Announremenf ^‘dls^of V. ‘üreltj ^ ^ « tk Apache who beat bis vic-

was made here today that a pan-Ameri ntitics were used as machine lubri-i -------------■ ■«»'«-----------— tim nearly to -----
can Socialist conference w,11 be held in
Montevideo in April. The Pj»!™”1” Today, as a result of decreased pro- 
ineludes consideration of the ati.tu^of pric, has increased in
labor and socialism toward t tral Sjber,a to 6% roubles a pound.
Arica proble-

Ex-President Taft:—'“I don’t consider 
it helpful to the president to introduce 
in the peace conference domestic and in
ternal questions. We must do one thing 
at a time.”

even-
Yes„ clean yer house, an’ dean yer shed, 

An' clean yer barn in ev’ry part;
But brush the cobwebs from yer head 

An’ sweep the snow banks from yer 
heart.

“How is it that maid can command 
such high wages if she is incompetent?”

“Mv dear, she has lived with nearly 
all the families on the block.’’—Balti- 
more American.

—Sam Walter Foss.LIMIT IMPOSED IN
QUEBEC ROBBERY CASEAFFAIRS AT ODESSA

IN CRITICAL STATE Hid the Grain.
Omsk, Siberia. Feb. 2—A. P. Cor

respondence)—When the city of Ufa was 
captured by the Bolsheviki recently the 
peasants in tiie outlying districts imme
diately buried or hid their entire stocks 
of wheat, fearing that the Bolshevik 
“commissaries’' would seize all the grain 
and send it off to Mdscow.

Quebec, March 19—Joseph Lachance, 
private in the 9th Garrison Battalion of 

today sent to the peniten-
Bi

%
some measure

WSwoman
Dr. Marion Phillips, chief woman of

ficer of the 1-abor party, asserts that the 
agitation conducted by Lady Rhondda’s 
league is calculated to lead to bitterness 
and sex strife between men and women
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10 THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY, MARCH 20, 1919
The house went into committee with I e,.tf u-kn u — extent with remarks made by the honor-

Mr Leger (Westmorland) in the chair, OlVl\ MEADAvME. able member for St John city (Potts),
and took up the consideration of a bill , . ^AMCTlDATlAai The power proposed was too drastic. On
rsepectmg the proof of death of soldiers Slid CON STI RATION , behalf of the bond holders of the Cara- 

overseas service. This bill provides CURED BY Quet railway he would say that the fa-
SSTkSs iieim lim-web pills EEEEHHEE

petitionary force or by the director of _____ for the rails and rolling stock. The
the record office at Ottawa or some officer „ . . , ! company had made an offer to sell for
designated by the . governor-general-in- i When year liver becomes sluggish and . $850,000 or submit to arbitration the 
council for the purpose stating that the Inactive, the bowels bpcoroe constipated, ; arbitrators to be appointed by the domin- 
person named in the certificate was a the tongue becomes coated, the breath ion or by the province. The bond hold- 
member of the Canadian expeditionary , bad, and the stomach all out of order. ers deserved some protection. They said 
forces, had died overseas and was official- | Then comes those terrible sick head- that the road did not pay. Eventually 
ly reported dead, will be sufficient evi- ‘ aches. They take out every bit of life he believed the dominion government 
dence of the death of such person for any and ambition, bring on depression^ and would take it over.

On. „__ _ . _ purpose to which legislative authority in often end In complete mental and physi- Hon. Mr. Veniot said the honorable
extr^ndî^l ïi,!î ! J Br™s"iek extends. ^ cal prostration. member was under a misapprehension,
to those H™1- Mr. Byme explained that a draft To keep the liver active, and your The money expended by the present com-
Toml?î iraf tl the act bad been forwarded from WeU moving regularly Is the only way P«ny for the railway was $65,000 for

" by,the department of justice and to get rid of the constipation ^md the bonds, $10,000 for expenses of purchase,
Trouhlra^^mstf^^.i r "? co"fo™‘ty wlth, acts adopted by, dlstreMlng sick headaches. Mlfcurn’* *80-000 for common stock in the Cara’-

^ ,Ptiî i ° «an» and other Provinces. I taxa-Uver Pilla will do this for yon by luct raUway, $15,000 for common stock
BMema and other Skin Affections, Is, j Mr. Baxter suggested that to facilitate ! stimulating the slnnlsh liver into m«n in the Gulf Shore railway.
^*11acit, /*.the ^ medicine in the, the working of the act it might be ad- ufacturin^snffldenfblle to act properly The company never had had a better 
world made from fruit juices. | visable to have an amendment setting _ tlu. «,* % y 5 friend than himself. He had gone to

It is composed of the medicinal prln- ’ forth that no proof of the signature to ’.n^^Jtoar ^ ^ Ottawa at his own expense in an Attempt
dples found in apples, oranges, figs and the certificate was necessary. | McKe_ J<mlanB_n,h to have the line purchased by the domin-
prunes, together with the nerve tonics Hon. Mr. Byrne promised to give the 'wTtî. w^. . ion government. The company had ap-
and antiseptic, of proven repute. matter consideration and have progress rickhL^L Pointed a manager who wSuld listen to

‘box, « for $2.60, trial rise 88* reported. roÆti^TT^ ÏS UnK nelth” the company nor the public and
&£u2^0ttiwTte,id St J0h° H0*«5,taL W MnJl ^ n^edto 1 ty ^r?r^hrra^Tn7« i^

» X A bill to provide for aid to local sani- good. I tried Milbum’s Laxa-Llver Pill wcr made Increase them nexT^n v *
tariums was next taken up. and after using four rial, I am complete mulot^e, Zl

Mr. Michaud wanted to know if the ily cured. I would heartily renommer the expenditure of th. mmofnvtoo h. 
tension of the franchise to women on P™Jis,j^ «f the act would apply to prl- .them to all sufferers." ' would tell now. The priefe proposed by
the same terms as now enjoyed by male va‘e hosP,ta^ . * Milbum*, Leum-Llver HBs are im«' the dominion government was $200,000,
voters in civic elections. Hon. Mr. Poster replied that the only end easy to take; and do not grip- w„uld be as much If not more than that

While the McQueen report on the institution that would come under the Weaken or sicken as so many pills do paid for other branch lines The real 
patriotic potato transactions, which was was the St. John County Hospital. Price 25c. a vial at all dealers, or mailed earnings of the line had been conce-led 
presented on Tuesday, has not heen com- The commissioners had pointed out that direct on receipt of price by The T by the* old company and the 
mented on in the bouse as yet, the lob- ‘be Pfosent- act provided for the payment Milbum Co„ Limited, Ton*.to, Ont pany was doing the same Not one dol-Fredericton, N. B., March 19—Today’s b‘“ ^thed with comment today after °^rty 'cents per day for ojperiod not  -----------------------------------------Z__ far^uteMe of het eamto^s £er was put

session of the legislature was devoted ^he contents o, the report had become -h. m.,il!l^,rounkd tbey Jflsvwtswt si in (he road. Its purchase was a specu-
Strietiy to business. Setting the oppor- kaown- SvUr no member of the oppo- “°akJasn^hVb'”a””“m ““mbe.r w?s «VOID VVUGHlF lation and the speculator, had no right I 
tunity offered by the close of the debate s|tio“ hM been credited wrth any de- vtiea"dtbL8°Iar"““‘ concurring in ' /V|T If* T4TTD. Tl to come *9 the legislature on grounds of
on Tuesday, the house settled down to darebons tending to show a disposition th“t ^“mend the act. Mtd VUUVllJbjKV ! .sympathy. The development of the
work and in the course of the afternoon towards independence of the party lead- rommitw nert «. ; ♦ Couahino j natural resources of Gloucester county
made substantial progress. "ho arc named m the report, but > The committee next went into con- Sp^ds was being retarded by this company. He

An act relating to provincial raUways, >s unde”t°0,d .tbat ,som.c °J tb?m ,^lU «7.™ f tU 1 1 R t0 provinclal Diseej*f » incTTiS/I'tyl ; =P»ke for a county with 84,000 people
which in this case means specifically the pppose bitterly the plan to stand together yR'+ ,,, ... . ' . layo - and it was a shame that capitalists from
Caraquet & Gulf Shore railway, occu- >” the defence of the members involved. Mr- Baxter ^ntedout that the su- WJWW W ATT Ontario should come down and attempt
pied the attention of the house in com- The opposition members who had preme court had decided that the St. .gll-S to block this bill.
mittee of the whole for a considerable spent the morning in caucus, met again ^hn '“‘ «'■"y was a railway. * A<E | Mr. Potts said the remarks of the
part of the afternoon. For the benefit of tomght for further conference. The out- “"der the 30 DR0RT-STOPSCOVGHT honorable member for Sunbury (Merser-
the members, Hon. Mr. Veniot, who had pome of their deliberations as reflected £™s of ‘he first section the bill, he _ fl*lF TOT TOR OOIDROI. eau) had cast light on the matter. It 
introduced the bill, told of the condi- i” .their pubhc attitude on this matter s ««jure “ft the government had no, , would be a crime If this bill should go
lions existing in connection with that being awaited with keen interest It is ” n, .w "n " eff°rt to i '' ‘ ' through. He honorable member had said
railway and the need for government not expected that the report will come gu _ «wiA , that the company had expressed its will-
action to force the company either to UP for discussion in the house this week. Hon. Mr. Foster- ‘When the bill comes thought when the blow was struck they ingness to submit to arbitration. If this 
provide adequate service at reasonable Next week, it Is anticipated the house up we will show you. wcmld come to terms. bill concerned the St. Martins raUway it
rates or to give way to those who would, will go into supply on Tuesday for the Mr. Baxter said he was merely sug- The third section of the hill as origi- would not go through.

The bill would give the government consideration of the etsimates. festing that the bill would not apply to nally drafted, vested the power to act In Hon. Mr. Foster-“I can show you
the power to regulate rates and enforce ;, _ LsjaMH uu * toXs“* the minister of public works. It was worse acts passed by the dominion par-
adequate service and the proper upkeep (Official Report.) 2 of Lf® b>ll he said he presumed the agreed to amend this by substituting the liament.”
of the road. In the course of the dis- Assembly Chamber, March 19—The ODjett of the bill was to resort to sum- lieutenant-govemor-in-council. Mr. Potts—“-Don’t dig into railway
cussion he said that the present owners house met at 8 o’clock. t so ,tha.t there f?ouId be \ Mr- p°tts said he was in sympathy matters. If we did we would uncover
bad secured the road at a total cost of Son. Mr. BurchiU presented the first speediest remedy m case the com- | with the principle of -he l ill, but he tilings which would make us ashamed to 
$120,000 and that the management bad report of the committee on standing rules P»ny refused to comply with the act. wanted to know why the matter of that sjt ,n the house in which our prefleccs- 
concealed the real earnings. Mr. Murray (Kings), rose to a ques- The Caraquet Railway. i kir>d could not be referred to the railway sors sat. This bill would cost the prov-

The federal government had made an tion of privilege. He referred to an Hon. Mr. Veniot explained that the ?omD?ission’ He thousht it was sought ince more to fight than' to buy the rail- 
offer of $200,000 for the road, but this article in the St. John Telegraph under bill was intended to apply to the Cara- , plac® a tremendous power in the road. It is not good law and that soon
had been refused, while the management headlines which stated that he had taken quct raj]way jn the county of Glouces- iands of the sovemor-in-council w hich,. would be foi^d out.”
also had refused to provide proper ser- Mr. Tilley to task over the matter of the ter. The comnanv was civimr the neonle after centered in one head. He did ivice or to be content with reasonable Jordan Sanitarium. He regretted that an a very uns™t?sfactory fèn ke and re not wish to uphold the company. hut For Protection of Public, 
rates. effort had been made to make party capi- (used to make any'r improvement It at, the same time he considered the lrg- Hon. Mr. Foster said the bill was not

Mr. Potts, of St. John, vigorously op- tal out of a matter of that kind. The claimed to be putting all of its net earn- lslation to° drastic. None of the large sneh a terrible one. Its object was not
posed the bill, on the grounds that it Jordan Sanitarium had been investigated jngg jat0 the road, but it was’ doubtful railroads Save the public a better service the oppression of a company but to ob- 
placed too much power in the hands of „ by a committee chosen last session, from jf it was doing ’ that. Some control tban tbey were paid for- Tbe ema11 tain decent railway facilities for a long-
the minister of public wotks and the both sides of the house. In his criticism wouid have to be exercised over the lines were bui« to serve the people in suffering public. The dominion offer had
government. he had made no attack on Mr. Tilley, but company; otherwise 25 000 people would their respective localities, and the govern- not been accepted. Personally, he bad

had merely state I that as a commissioner 5,, deprived of a service to which they ment should helP them serve their pur- tried to get the dominion and the com-
of the instiltvon he had not been noti- wcre justly entitled. Similar measures pose- The biU was too drastic and he pany together. While in Ottawa attend-

were introduced today. . Among them Bed in rime to attend the committee’s ka(j to be adopted in 1916 in the ease did not believe it would hold law. The ing the conference of premiers he had
was the St. John bill providing for ex- meeting. He had learned since that a 0f tbe Kent Northern railway Both government should not take the com- consulted with the minister of public

notice had been sent to him a week in roads were owned by the same concern pany by the throat if it was not «nanti- works who had favored arbitration. The 
advance but had been delayed. He ^ seemed to have little regard for a*ly ab« to b*tter equip the road. : minister of railways, however, had been
thought it unfair and unjust for a corre- the interests of the people. Not Under Railway Commission. ' gainst that and said that a fair offer
spondent to endeavor to make political Mr. Baxter thought provisions should Hon. Mr Foster said for the benefit ba5* h®®11 made-
capital out of a matter of that kind. be made in the bill to have the penalties 0f the honorable member (Potts) he ,, Mr- Mu[ray (Kings)—“On what was 

Mr. Leblanc also rose to a question of recoverable hv snmmarv ennvietinn OI , , , mernoer trotta; ne tbat offer based?”privilege. He said ..the official report of ^ would advise the honorable mînistel- way^did* n^t" e^e unde^the “railway Hon' Mr- Foster-"» was based <^n the
his remarks on the address had repre- allow the section to =tnn,i for the way 7 . note unoe , 1 . rallway price paid for other roads.”
sented him as having used the words present. He wished to say that he was mTa^l'inc MsTbc“decTare^-to'be ,,Hon- kVeniot-‘'If thk a*itr*te If 
hierarchy and cx-pnest. What he in favor of the principle of .the bill, and to the general advantage of Canada.” they would have to arbitrate in all cases.”

was. referring to at the time was “The whi]e he did not want to see the Owners The ^vernment Sed to get this rail- “°n' Mr- Foster said the only way was
Ton are Buffering’ dreadfully ‘ory-nationahst hierarchy from the arch- of the road ruined by penalties, he ^ thé^railway'^commission'He *° bnng Pressure to hear on the company

With Itching, bleeding, protruding | priest Bourassol downward.” He real- L-La for the benefit of the people. .The valuePÛe» or hemorrhoids. Now, go cm* i«d that the eror was not made inten- fSreed *ith the honorable member that, f th, raiu was naHh,, hef, no, th.„
-------  tionally, but felt that in justice to him- ----------------------- «° p?w"; should not be placed^ni for ^ ^ £TJ2uL %

self he should make the correction. —— ™ ôf branch the subsidy the rails could not be taken
The following notices of inquiry were government in the matter of branch „p The biu would be the means of

given for Monday next: '‘«"“tIh.» „m t . compelling the company to do something
By Mr. Murray (Kings) ï As ta progress ..Mr' T i?ai<* he ?ljL+DOt 'K for the people of a thriving section of

of work on the Jemsei bridge; as to the there should be opposite to a proposal the provj^caP lng 6ecUon
amount expended on permanent roads in W to br*ng pressure to bear to make this Hon. Mr. Veniot pointed out that
Kings county; as to the government’s in- ff company sell out. Trains were operated since a draft of the bill had been sent to

tention to repair the Little River bridge, W V%TT 1* C* 11 n ^r^hree" tim« W?n a° winter ^He the company the latter had reduced parish of Canning, Queens; as to expen- Q If I 1.1.^ M *w0 bt«Sb line. wêrTlik» ‘ tS fr®ight rates which indicated what had
ditnres on the Black River Mouth bridge, Q * knew what branch Unes were like. This been going on.
county of Kent; as to the shipment of a C|°^ny»nHd w*1 “nffe”, The committee reported progress,
carload of sheep to Woodstock and how ,a standing offer of ^ h .adjourned at 5.58 p.m.
disposed of; as to rebates to purchasers $2M,000 from the dominion government. J p’m’
of sheep; as to the number of sheep pur- H°n..Mr. Veniot said the praent com-
chased, the number lost and dissatisfied pany had paid $65,000 for $450,000 in
buyers; as to pulpwood and logging oper- • bonds in England, and had been bearing
ations on Red Bank stream, parish of no great burden. A year ago it had in-
Chipman, and as to whether Levi Briggs creased freight rates and was practicaUy SUCCESSFUL SALE. x
was employed as forest ranger in the holding up 25,000 people. He knew Th rummage saie be]d by the Lady
month of February. whereof he spoke, for he personaUy had Roberts chanter I O n to SiBy Mr. Young7As to whether repairs S* hïtith^rorîtrraxth“bv' b°Ught f°rt ‘7 C°d ^"Vulf Shore’r^ monds street yesterday' afternoon, was"
are to be made to tho Gallagher bridge, b.ni.hing th.lr kidney or Vuiiel way He knew exacUv'how much mon^v suc=essful far beyond the chapter’s hopes
«®£* «w pure„™ srsra, w „. &■£ ssærvzss^ræ & srss. -setisurv

Norton^Kin^roJinty. 0,6 ParlSh °f ° M denT'was feeeivingX public. ^ ” at thî memberT^e £ativ

a ------------------ ! mini^p SWÆ

MvUth-Tsbndee’ Alma Albert county. EVGI*V BlôlTIISh I °MTpotts^aTd‘thlt the'm'atteî'lMtad Dorothy Te®d- Miss Helen Cudlip and
Mr. Tilley presented the petition of the J I 1Ir’ ^mtirelt was diseased Itwas Miss Althea Harm. Other members as-

Rothesay Water Improvement Company A **m#4**l Im I worse ,, morc 11 Yas (JlscUbfea- 11 was sisted.for the passage of an act of incorporation. Em G HI OV© Cl I H an P°wer toplace in any one
Hon. Mr. Tweeddale presented the A man’s hands, to enable him to go to a

. Tü? Day* ansrSfK unp pmhi biid niir
. w,w™ '•ü.fi’ïj’Sr, - “ ■nuD aUI „ ^ „„to authorise the city of Moncton to issue I P*r How FREE ieman ®v®r five on a branch line? Mf Ql P I TflDTIIDt its b«t, be careful what you wash it

m bintoUreS; atb-m Jeiati°ie u th® Tout COMPLEXION MAKES OR MARS many in°tbe last campaign.” flLUHnLu n 1 UK 1 UHt with’ Uon’t use prepared shampoos ormaintenance of certain dykes in Monc- VOUR AFFEARANCE M? Robicha^d Skwas going to anything else, that contains too much
ton ; also a bill to amend an act for the > ! ask that vere nuration Here was a --------- alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the
assessing of rates and taxes in the said I ask ,that vary Question. Mere was a brittle and ruins it
city; also a bill relating to certain real "w^suchTAdwa ^̂^haî ^O ^ ^ ““i ^ Paba The i ? thing ïor steady use is just
Dosest^to^stid0»^ f°r ta*abon pnr" B! pie from the lower end of Gloucester From Youz F*«, Head or Body Wrth ordinary luulsifted cocoanut oil (which

Mr. BaxterTntroduced a bill to amend MKLlcounty had been kept f0r twenty-fout “St Jacob* Liniment” is pure and greaseless), and is better
an act relating to the Home for Aved ■ bours i” cattle cars, and the freight » --------- than anything else you can use.
Females in thf eitv îte Sftohn Ag “ charge on a carload of potatoes from One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse

Hon Mr inîradnrad ; hill to / ! Shippigan or Tracadie to Gloucester Jet. You are*? he pitied-but remember the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply
amend the act^elating to Fraser, Limited ^^^ÊKÊÊêëÊKÈÈÊÊ 7“ S<T °° 'ux?™ «attest to tte wtrld^Vsto^ “°is^ the|thair with watcr a°d rub it
to the town of Edmundston. from uloucetser Jet. to Hal.fax or Mont- don'^continuT to .uffer ifs sô ' 11 makes an abundance of rich,

Hon. Mr. Byrne introduced a bill to ”alX fThe s00ner a changc w“ made needlL. Get from your &ist the Creamy lather’ whlcb. "nses. °ut 'aa!ly-
—j. P.,b„. g ff "îTS. M « « SH J“F‘H du‘1-

,pSS H~- Mr. Mum, UMnd . Ml to ■ £• “ '“».k “* £& ÆT oî* SUS 'SSfi “4 “dThe kidney* filter this add from the r'?'Td Âbe aet reIating to the education ^ÊHÊÊÊk>.kHM i,* Ftotts—-Idto»»PndTd "nothing per- spot« “d instantiy—yes, immediately— tha scaIp soft, and the hair fine and
liiood and pan it on to the bladder. tbe bbnd- He explained that the oh- JjMÈÊËm^W , . . Î ntf" T n lld savPthe P““* “he end soreness is gone. sllky> bngbt’ lustrous, fluffy and easy to
tvhere it often nnnato* to irritate aS ^ b*« was to enable the govern- IgL ram, to » “Sti Jacobs Uniment” conquers pain ma"ag®' t , ,A ,
ttti^or^^^teritetio^ît’thé «'"the1 ednea'tfon of each pupVfrom $1*25 ' of^VaU* raid’d" btilt.toce lMl^aml the^T “othi^ri^ any "p'-armaTy Jt’s 'very “chrap^an'd a

gaçÆSSAs as*ïïa.tÈ tazS&AXZ's. asa»

Maiding sensation and is very profuse, proXiM storeta^-teJ^Turer" or“his dep- ïh'^T way had been taken from under that aet. ........... .....................................
again, there is difficulty in avoiding it „$v tKa Kill tu * v St P «ans Çpj Yoa have nevor in a)i yom life usoSw!y- That legislation provided no protection A

Bladder weakness most folks caU it, tigne/only^^by^^ eomptrolle'r general' Sd0SSt.^ in connection with railways built prior J HEAD STUFFED FROM
WMlTiti!7»,^ T1" urination. ItKwas alsoproposed to repealsectionlO to vl891- ,, CATARRH OR A COLO
While it is extremely annoying and nf the F natter whether oi-not Voar complexion la • *‘fri«ht.M Mr. Peck asked if the company couul *> ¥nin,,,,n vn ly vukv M
sometimes very painful, this is really ‘ Mr- Tiüev introduced a bill tn amend S»d..'tinria ïîd5" 11 ft its rails and sell them. 1 ! _ _ " ...
eomef ^“fte^Ær^oS ‘of“Tito j”hact rdating to civic eIectlons in SL No Scrappln* MowtA X C^ens Air P*£L«es Right

eisriHsrr'T4 -«“S “s,;.bi: âssasESESss oa'ist** ,m ”**

l^tatioT to the llddeT1" 18 “ Soum °* amend the act relating to the Calais ï^tfÆÏEÏ?M^!Hr,ÎÏEBt extern ^rt of w“rlamf county l ad h.ges of your head clear and you j
^ which thCTi 'oct^normaily'again W^r * ÎTT,, . labored Then t"“ Brunswick and breathe freely. No more hawking, snufJ |

J, j c.,. . a®1 normally again. Mr. Crocket introduced a bdl to author- to«. Yoa tal. no n»k-«md noroonev-,a4t roar mi Frince Edward Island railway had been ®mg, blowing, headache, dryness. Noand U made from the^d of JSS’ZS LIe.the “ty of Fredericton to issue de- ^ ‘ un^independent^^toanagoment. He said Struggling for breath at night, your cold,!
and is made from the acid of grapes and bentures for permanent streets and side- wi t FREE CQ'"'»r>»l ■ — also that last veateto» Canadian Govern- or catarrh disappears. i !
b us^ bTth”^ndTo7'foIfo who aro*W'StS" M rki • , ^ ■ .... #EA*L LA 8AM, Dept. B-34 ment railwayshad given little better ser- Get a small bottle of Elv’s Cream, I
is used oy tnousands, of folks who are Hon. Mr. Robinson introduced a bill to a. ... , ...T.,.! > 0 vice. He was nleasrd that this discussion Balm from your druggist now. Apply a, Iurte Mid irriUtira J^ StotsCaisSspleny “ “Ct the C“y of . l'i»~«-nr,.how,o=i« „y had occurred for thtre was not enough U«le of this fragrant, antiseptic, healing
ur.c acid irmation Jad t>alts Is splen- Moncton. <by.; =. r«ri La lace no=».aii «b. discussion on rail wav matters As far cream in your nostrils. It penetrates i

and causes "° bad ef" Mr- Magee gave notice that on Friday 'as the Caraquet railway was concerned ‘«rough every air passage of the head, '
feets whatever. ; be would move for the suspension of .... ................... —----- ---------------- --- ; hç svmnathized deeniv with the minister ,ooth®s the inflamed or swollen mucous

Here you have a pleasant, effervescent. rule 78 to permit of the introduction of a ____________________ __________ of public works and the people of Ulou- Membrane and relief comes instantly.
Hthia-water dnnk, which quickly relieve» bill to incorporate the Associated Alum- cester county ^ P It’s just fine. Don’t stay staffed-—
bladder troub „ae Qf the University of New Brunswick. °°......................................Prr’7’.................... Mr. Mersereau said he agreed to snm» heith a cold or nasty catarrh.
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%What a man wants 
in the morning—

uEENO’S% sri

Extraordinary Success Which “Fruit* 
tives” Has Achieved 4

1 FRUIT SALT ilNo Declaration of Indepen
dence But Feeling is That 

Party Will Not Stick 
Together

I
■ would be useful for peaceful navigation. 

1 As to the future in the air, Dr. Bell 
! believed the opportunity was as great tat 
j the dirigible as for the heavier than ail 
machine. For commercial purposes l e 
believed the dirigibles were of greatei 

] value but the heavier than air machine, 
i were more valuable for passenger traffic 
j and the transportation of mails.

Regarding the development of wire
less telephony Dr. Bell was asked of the 
belief that wireless telephony would 
eventually replace the ordinary system of 
telephony. He replied that this was a 
matter yet to be explored. Wireless 
telephony at close range was possible but 
the question of secrecy was present. In 
the future it is possible that a wireless 
telephone message may be made secret 
bjit at the present it is impossible at 
dose range except by the use of tode.

As to the use of wireless telephony 
generally Dr. Bell expressed the view 
that it was a thing to be developed in 

; the very near future.
| Reverting again to the development of 
! air machines Dr. Bell told a secret of the 
hour, and which averages a speed of fifty- 
air not generally known. During the 
East African campaign the German 
hordes became hard pressed for war 
material and supplies. A supply was' 
sent from Bulgaria by Zeppelin consisting 
of thirty tons of ammunition and sup
plies. It reached a position above JKhar- 
toum when it received a message yW all 
was lost and the machine returned 
cessfully to-Bulgaria with its full cargo.

The limits of wireless are boundless in 
the opinion of Dr. Bell. He says it is 
possible even now to transmit power by 
wireless but the development of.power 
by wireless is a thing for the future.

Wireless, both telegraphic and tele
phonic, and development of aerial traffic, 
are the immediate concern of the differ
ent nations, he says.

t

Doctor’s 
Formula

RAILWAY BILL *
BEFORE HOUSE X

Over 100 Tears of Success■
Progress Reported on Meas

ure to Compel Better Ser
vice on Caraquet and Gulf 
Shore Line, Mr. Potts Ob
jecting—House Going Into 
Supply on Tuesday Next— 
A Business Day.

JOHNSON’S
Anodyne liniment
(Internal as well at External use)
A soothing, heeling Anodyn 
speedily stops suffering. W< 
fully effective for Coughs, Colds, 
Grippe, Sore Throat, Cramps, Chills, 
Sprains, Strains, and many other 

common ills.
■ *or more than a century bamantty's best

“Friend In Need’*

e that 
onder-

new com-

i

COMES BEFORE SEA* I

suc-

Dr, Alexander Graham Bell 
Says Britain Has Already 

Recognized This »

aerial navigation !|fgra Wage Earner
THING OF PRESENT

Expects Successful Atlantic |
Flight Soon to be Made —
Wireless Telephony Capa
ble of Great Development.

Should Answer Question 
Himself or Herself

:
WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD 

FOR YOU IF HEALTH 
GIVES WAY?

In dollars and cents, what is the worth 
“Supremacy of the sea is subsidiary to of the brawn of your arm; what is Hiu 

supremacy of the air,” says Alexander value of the staying power that permits 
Graham Beil, the famous inventor, who, continuous labor—what are they worth 
was In the city yesterday from Washing- ; to you?
ton. “England,” he added, “has come to | Suppose yon did something so foolish 
realize this fact and has increased enor- m to reduce your strength, vitality of 
mously its appropriation for aerial de- judgment one half, and it were impos- 
velopment and decreased its appropri- stole to get them back—how much would 
ation for the building of dreadnaughts you pay to regain the lost portion? 
and the larger sea craft.” When you let yourself run down, you

Dr. Bell, speaking to The Telegraph, reduce yoar chances for success in life—■ 
expressed the opinion that aerial naviga-. R sleeplessncs comes you score lower still 
tion was a thing of the present, not of —should appetite or digestion fail;, you 
the future. He said that it was rumored 1 are stared to the face by physical bank- 
that Great Britain was sending to New- j ruptcy. ,
foundland a dirigible air machine 1,000 j _ Don’t let it go so far, take Ferrciwne, 
feet long and 100 feet in diameter which *t has cured thousands and it will^cere 
would make the first flight across the I youS it builds up bodily strength, makes 
Atlantic. muscles like steel, replaces Spring tlred-

Aerial transportation is the thing to ness by energy and new life. Ferrozone 
be developed, says Dr. Beil. Before rebuilds sick folks because it contains thq 
President Wilson left on his last visit strengthening elements that every 
to Paris he directed from Washington d°wn system requires. . 
machines operating in the air. By wire- Especially before the hot weather 
less telephony he talked to the Eiffel comes, everyone needs a purifying tonic— 
T^ower in Paris and his message was Ferrozone fills the bill exactly—nothing 
picked up at Honolulu, a distance of known that juvenates and uplifts so fast, 
eight thousand miles, which goes to show At once the appetite improves. You 
the possibilities of wireless telephony. r®** well and arise next morning feeling 

At his laboratory at Baddeck, Cape flt and fine. •
Breton, Dr. Bell said, he was at the Headaches disappear, weakness gives 
present time developing a fast submarine way to the vigor that only Ferrozone care 
chaser, which, he said, was capable of isuPPty- Try it, results are guaranteed, 
making a speed of seventy-five miles an 50c- P®r box or six for $2.50 at all dealers 

! three to fifty-four miles an hour. It is ! or. by mail to any address if price is re»
! a hydroplane boat, which, he expected, ! m‘tted to the Catarrhozone Co, Kings- 
i ^mmmmmmmmmmmi^—— toil, Ontario.

Progress was reported.
Almost a score of petitions and bills

Painful Piles
A Free Trial of Pyramid Me Treat 

meat I» One. ol the Grandest 
Brents ’ Yon Brer 

Experienced#

run-■L&

V-
Ü

■ - olli——8$^
Toe Pooltlvety Cannot Afford *6 

Ignore These Remarkable MOKE MACDONALD’S INDEX
Pyramids.

^r&fd^to^aVmîninSÎ
lief should come so quickly you will 
Jump for joy. If you are In doubt, 
send for a free trial package by 
mall. You will then be convinced. 
Don’t delay. Take no substitute. CARTERS DAILY HEALTH TALKS

Good Health Is in Your On Hands
| By SAMUEL HAMILTON, M. D.FREE SAMPLE COUPON

PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY.
Bit Pyramid Building- 
Marshall, Mich.

Kindly send mo a Free sample of Pyramid Hie Treotinea«. ia 
plain wrapper.
Name ..............
Street .—.........
City

i re ITT LE \ FOR HEADACHE. 1 
r)@ IVER for biliousness! The man who said “People dig their 

graves with their teeth” uttered a truth 
that goes clear to the bottom of the 
healtli question. Suppose you should take 
everything you eat and drink for break
fast, everything you eat and drink for 
dinner, everything you eat and drink for, 
supper, and mix all together in one mass. 

By Careless Washing I It would surely be a dreadful mixture to
* look upon. And yet your stomach is 

obliged to dispose of that unsightly mass 
each day I Is it any wonder so many 
people have indigestion, dyspepsia, skin 
diseases, nervousness, coughs, colds, 
catarrh, bronchitis and goodness 
what else? Yes, people dig their graves 
with their teeth, and before the end 
comes they pass through one sickness or 
trouble after another. You should be 
glad to know that Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, 
has placed in the drug stores a medicine 
called Golden Medical Discovery that 
can be depended upon to overcome many 
of the diseases enamed above. It may 
seem impossible for one medicine to do 
so much, but really the whole thing is 
ns simple as the figure 1, Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery corrects tlie 
disordered conditions in a sick stomach, 
aids digestion, acts as a tonic and purifies 
the blood. When this is done, away go 
the diseases that are caused by a sick 
stomach. If you are digging your grave 
with your teeth, stop today. Correct 
your stomach disorders right now With 

Discovery, and hence
forth cat for your health’s sake. If you 
don’t know what foods are best for you, 
write Dr. Pierce, Pres. Invalids’ Hotel, 
Buffalo, N. Y., and receive confidential 
medical advice without charge.

Golden Medical Discovery is made 
without alcohol or opiates, so anybody 
and everybody can take it with safety. 
It is put up both in liquid and tablet 
form. Send Dr. Pierce 10c. for a trial 
pkg., and see for yourself how good iTXI 
Try it now.

Hair Often Rained
■2Î6Î2.(

IF KIWIS MO 
UDB MB

<

knows

Take Salta to F ush Kidneys 
and Neutralize Irritating 

Acids.
The hair

Golden Medical

MARLATT’S-SPECIFIC
POSITIVELY REMOVES

GALL STONES\
—IN—

24 HOURSj i

This Frees Your Skin
From Hair or Fuzz

A powerful remedy for GALL 
STONES and Appendicitis. It is a 
bowel cleanser, which thoroughly 
purifies tlie system and is unexcelled 
for intestinal, stomach and liver dis
orders, Peritonitis, Kidney Stones and 
Chronic Indigestion.

Call and see us and we will ex
plain. It contains no poisonous drugs 
Whatever. IT NEVER FAILS.

(Toilet Tips.)
I The method here suggested for the 
j removal of superfluous hair is quick and 
' certain and unless the growth is ex
tremely stubborn, a single application 
does the work. Make a stiff paste with 
some powdered delatone and water; ap
ply this to the hairy surface and after 
about 2 minutes rub it off, wash the 
skin and the hairs are gone. To avoid 
disappointment, be sure year druggM 
sells you delatone.

:

Ü J. BENSON MAHONY
i 2-4 Dowk Street

1

.

I
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Statement Given 
As to Liquor Sold, 

Destroyed and Donated

SUPREME COUNCIL TAKES 
STEPS TO KEEP PE/ C

GLAXO—The Food “That Builds Better Babies”
. -«Y7E appreciate the continuous rders that have come to us since the war started, even

WV,hen it was impossible for u to make shipments to our customers over the seas. 
Now that we are again in a position to supply GLAXO to Canada, we will do our best 
to.have on hand a quantity sufficient to meet the demand, just as soon as we are grante 
permission to export over the seas. _ _ , , n , .
ASK YOUR DOCTOR about GLAXO. The pure nutritious food for Babies.7-ofcjand Ukrainians Ordered' (mEETINS PROMISES

DEVELOPMENTS ON
. WR,FF QUESTION

\

n
T. Donovan, St. John, (chest on 

schooner)—1 gal. alcohol .... 
Captain Moore, St. John, (chest 

on schooner)—2 bottles bran-

Puddingtôni Wetmore & Mor
rison, St John—6 gal. alcohol 

McLaughlin, Henry, Freder
icton Jet.—2% cases whiskey 

Canon Cowie, Fredericton—1 
bottle brandy, 1 bottie whis
key .............................................

Liquors lost on train ................
Dr. Lunman, Campbellton ....

Fredericton, March 19—Considerable 
interest was shown in the legislature to
day when Hon. Mr. Murray presented 
his reply to a question by Mr. Dickson 
of Kings regarding the disposal of liquor 
seized under the prohibitory act. The 
questions and answers were as follows:

1. Q.—Under whose direction has a 
disposition been made of liquor seized 
under prohibition act?

1. A.—Under the direction of the chief 
inspector.

2. Q.—How much has been (a) sold? 
(b) destroyed? (c) given away?

2, A.—Answered by statements at
tached.

8. Q.—What amount has been re
ceived for such liquor sold, giving the 
names, quantities and prices of each dis
position?

8. A.—Answered by statements at
tached.

9.00to Stop Fighting in 
Galicia

■ v ■,
5.00

48.00
PARIS DEFENCES

BEING REMOVED
Toronto, March 19—In connec

tion with the tariff issue in the 
house of commons, the following 
despatch to the Globe this morning 
from Regina is interesting:

“Future action in the field ot 
politics will be decided upon at a 
meeting of the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture to be held in Win
nipeg on Tuesday, April 1. No
tices calling the meeting have just 
been issued.

“Apart from the fact that ft is 
the annual meeting, when the elec
tion of officers will take place, it 
will be the most important meeting 
which has been held since the coun- 

l dl was first originated,”_________.

4.00

4.00
France Prepared to Resume 

Diplomatic Relations With 
Austria—International Air 
Code and Labor Agreement! 
Adopted — Military Occu
pation of Germany Only 
Until Material Delivered.

20.00
80.00 “ Builds Bonnie Babies ”

188-7 Grpat Portland Street, London, W.L»
Proprietors r Joseph Nathan A Co,, Ltd,, London

Sales Agents for Cania: Harold P. Ritchie & Ce., Limited, IO McCaul St., Terente ,

$8,282.78

Liquors Destroyed.
Ten barrels whiskey, gin and brandy 

and a large quantity of beer and cider.
Twenty-five gallons of assorted liquors 

reclaimed os an experiment.
Liquors Donated.

Sent to HaUfax during period of dis- nserre our 
aster—4 cases whiskey, 5 gal. alcohol. „sed
*?“ K? £«£ » W S|,Th„.uwhi*toW«.ath
bottles brandy. lution which was passed unanimously

Victoria Public Hospital, Fredericton— and had for its purpose to provide for 
8 pints brandy, 1 bottle brandy, 2 gal. the jssue of a new One cent pleie smaller 
alcohol, 1 bottle bay rum, 1 gal. ru™». * than the present coin. He said the 
gal. wine, 2 bottles port wine, 1 gal. whis- coin wiU weigh fifty grains and will be 
key, 6 bottles whiskey, 12 bottles gin. j mtle larger than the ten cent silver

General Public Hospital, St. John 2 ; • cg and fig,lred so that it will easily 
bottles brandy, 28 bottles whiskey. j distinguished by the touch. The ojd 

Various charitable institutions, at. Qne cent piece wm continue in force and 
John, (per Father Duke)—7 bottles the ncw one wiU be issued by procLuna- 
whiskey, 6; bottles brandy, 8 bottles gin. ^Qn 

Mater Misercodiae Home, St. John—2 
bottles brandy, 2 bottles whiskey, 1 bot
tle wine. , , ,

St Vincept’s Convent, St. John—1 hot- . 
tie gin, 1 Bottle whiskey

St. John Municipal Home, East St.
John—1 bottle wine, 1 bottle brandy, 4 
bottles whiskey, 4 bottles gin.

St. John Infirmary—2 bottles brandy,
2 bottles whiskey.

Hospital at St. Basil, Madawaska Co.—
8 gal. alcohol, 11 bottles wine, 1 bottle 
brandy. , ,

V. A. D. Diet Kitchen, St. John—6 
bottles wine, 8 flasks brandy, 1 gaL 
alcohol, 1 bottie whiskey.

Fisher Memorial Hospital, Woodstock 
—8 cases liquor, 86 bottles gin,. 1 gaL 
whiskey. .

Hospital, Bathurst—6 cases Iiqaor, 6 
gal. alcohol, 1 case whiskey, % case as
sorted.

Board of Health, Bathurst, during epi
demic—21 cases assorted.

Board of Health, Fredericton—1 gal. 
alcohol, 5 flasks brandy, 4 bottles brandy,
5 bottles whiskey, % doz. porter.

Board of Health, Fredericton, for 
1 bottle whiskey, 1 bottle

ASKS RESTORATIONSales of Liquor. SELLING TO FRANCE.gold supply. The resolution OF BRITISH TRADE 
\ , y, ... London, March 19—Speaking in the

the War Industries Board of the Unit- house of commons today on' the second 
ed States, who is now in Paris, has ad- reading of the appropriation bill, George

iptpliments if credits for one year can be it would mean 15 shillings in the pou d 
secured It is proposed that individual income tax and the doubling of the du- 
American finnsrfmuld deal with indi- ties on leather and sugar. The chancel- 
vidual French concerns under the same ,m- oi the exchequer, the member add d, 
conditions as before the war, except that would have to resort to borrowing. H 
deferred payments are necessary. It is appealed to the government to be "so- 
reported that similar enquiries are" be- lute m restoring the export trade, un- 
ing sent out for large amounts of cot- hindered and unchecked by any absu 
t0£_ __ ‘ g&v eminent regulations.”

Liquor sold under “The Intoxicating 
liquor Act, 1916”:
Captain Burns, St. John, (chest 

on schooner)—8 bottles whis-

Bemard Baruch, formerly chairman of
Paris, March 19—The situation in nnAiiirtiftrsJL*POTATO GROWERSrequest the Poles and the Ukrainians to UITIIV UI1W • 

cease hostilities under certain conditions. __ ■ p nnAI f|||Or
The text of the official statement con- III I III uUI III ||\|| L

taining this announcement, issued this Mr I ML |[\U 1 IllUL

, “The supreme allied council met this ... nrnniAII
afternoon between 3 and 7 o’clock. The I nr 111 V rt ‘ V111M
exchange of views took place in regard. II Kr lie J| 11 ■
to the military situation in Galicia. The f||\L 111 ULWIUI1
council agreed to the terms of an injunc
tion to be addressed to the two armies |

Ltî.ïï'S Fourth Annual Convention at 
‘,"%r a, Woodatoek Told Growers
em frontier of Poland and heard the Must Improve Quality OI 
report of the commission of Polish af- <
fairs, which was presented by its chair- TilSlT iTOdUCu 
man, M. Jules Cambon.

“The next meeting will be held on 
^ Friday, March 21, at 3 p. m.”

France Treating With Austria.
Paris, March 18—(Havas Agency)—

The French government, the Petit Paris
ian announces, desires to resume at least 

relations with

reso-

IC. 00key
Victoria Public Hospital, Fred

ericton—22Vi gal. alcohol ...
Canadian Drug Co, St. John—

1,706 bottles whiskey, 812 gal. 
whiskey, 120 1-12 cases whis
key, 686 bottles gin, 84 gaL 
gin, 8 cases gin, 54 bottles 
alcohol, 200 bottles biandy, 20 
gaL brandy, 12 bottles wine,
98 bottles lager, 176 bottles
ale, empty bottles ...................

Brayley Drug Co, St. John—84 
cases whiskey, 8 cases Walk
er’s rye, 8 bottles brandy.... 1,196.25 

W. Hawker & Son, St. John,
(chest on schooner)—11 bot
tles whiskey, 4 bottles brandy 

C. I, Olmstead, Perth—5 cases
whiskey and gin ............

Chipman Memorial Hospital,
St. Stephen—18 bottles whis
key, 6 bottles brandy..............

National Drug Co, St. John—1 
bottle wine, 87 bottles gin, 8
bottles cocktails ....................

A. W. Adams, St John, (chest 
on schooner)—8 bottles whis
key, 1 bottle brandy ............

Dr. Morehouse, Smith’s Cor
ner—8 bottles whiskey..........

Antoine Soucy, Claif—6 cases

168.19 new

6,686.56 SIWKE MJULD’S INDEX I

Y'

New April Numbers86.50

66.00

Columbia
Records

Woodstock, March 19—The fourth an
nual convention of the New Brunswick 
Potato Growers’ Association opened 
here this afternoon with a fairly good 
attendance. No doubt the report of in
fluenza prevailing kept a number away. 
The potato exhibit is not so large as 
last year, but the quality and selection 

marked improvement. The first 
George Sanders, of

86.00

6K28

23.00unofficially diplomatic^
German Austria. Foreign Minister Pic- 
hon, it adds, has called to Paris Henri 
Ailize, the French minister at The 
Hague. The paper says that M. Ailize 
probably will be sent to Vienna.

Italian claims before the peace confer- 
wili encounter no difficulties, and a

16.00

80.00ginshows T. Gibbons, St John, (parochial 
purposes)—1 bottie whiskey x 

J. J. Berube, Edmundston—12% 
cases gin, 108 bottles whiskey, 
40 gal. alcohol, 6 bottles bran-

speaker today was
Annapolis RoyaL who is one of the best 
authorities on insecticides in America 
and he gave many results that he had 
obtained in his work. He also showed 
how and why Paris green is the most 

A Significant Order. expensive poison on the market.
Paris, March 19-(H«va, Agency)- Paul Mutphy, of the

ïïr *r.ir -sHxztSr "”“d ll""yT^e commission on international wat- maintain her record as a seed Pouting 
erways, ports and railroads of the peace district farmers wiU h^ to nuse 
conference has decided to recommend to the standard ^ ^uct to a 
the conference that Switzerland should much higher extent ™e,*a^'r 
be given the navigable facilities on the his address was ^v°ted °,jTe^d 
Rhine for which she has made demands, which the. growers of high eHss seed

.iïrjrB.'sü ï sa snsstscwr% sas. "■“^vrFSuîn'îraS-
JXt&SSdi : SA'«*

thî original terms committed the United to prevent bhght and rot.

jBrr&sr.rs -1 «V "» In 2^ to,™™""
ment by selection.

The following committees were ap
pointed: Resolution comiqittee, W. W. 
Hubbard, J. C. Cook, F. E. Henderson; 
nominating committee, T. H. Manzer, B. 
Jfl Hartt, Murray Hagerman; member
ship, Jas. Gremner, W. E. Palmer, Walter 
inch.

1.00

enee
solution will be easy, according to the 
Paris correspondent of the Giornale 
mtalia, of Rome.

708.50dy emergency— 
brandy.

Emergency Hospital, Woodstock—12 j 
flasks brandy.

Public Health, Carletifc county—9 bot
tles whiskey.

Orphans’ Home, Silver'Falls—4 bottles 
whiskey.

Ambulance, St. John, per W. R. 
Powell—8 bottles whiskey.

Various other persons—2 bottles port 
wire, 1 pint whiskey, 8 bottles porter.

David McFarlane, Minto—24
bottles whiskey ........................

Dr. Smith, dentist, Hampton—1
gal. alcohol ............................ .

Miss Davidson, Sussex—2 flasks
brandy ....................................

Dr. Smith Albert Mines, (medi
cine chest)—1 gal. alcohol ... 

T. McAvity & Sons, St. John, 
(munition plant)—2 bottles 
brandy ........................................

48.00

i9.00

1.60 Rosa PonseUe is 
Newest Columbia Star

9.00

4.00 ! in theThe greatest dramatic soprano 
world has made a Columbia Record of her 
supreme Metropolitan Opera triumph, 
“La Vergine Degli Angeli” (May Angels 
Guard Thee). Her impassioned notes 
sound as pure and sweet as the angels of 
which she sings.

BIT
not intended to continue the issue of the 
licenses beyond dtpiFy of the present 

Total expenditure of the food 
board from June 21, 1917, -to Dec. 81,

SMALLER OMNI 
PIECE ISSUED FROM 

THE FEDERAL MINI

1

licenses.

1918, was $623,111. V
In reply to a question by Mr. Stevens, 

Hon. A. K. MacLean said that on Feb.
14 last grain in storage in elevators or 

ships in Canadian ports east of Lake 
Superior was as follows :

Canadian grain, 18,347,147 bushels ; 
American, 6,191,846 bushels. During the 
1918 season of navigation lake shipments 
of the wheat crop of 1918 from Fort 
William and Port Arthur totalled 50,- 
565,345 bushels.

The house gave third reading to the 
bill amending the Yukon act The 
amendment provides for a reduction in 
the membership of the Yukon council 
from ten to three.

Amendments to the statistics act and 
railway belt act were «Iso given third 
reading.

The Yukon placer mining bill was then 
taken up in committee. It aims to pro
tect the claims of soldiers who went 
overseas, and also allows former owners 
of claims to relocate after one year. It 
was given second reading.
Excess Gradation Authorized.

A resolution of Sir Thomas White pro
viding for the continuation in operation 
of certain provisions of the finance act, 
which have been operating during the 
war under proclamation was then con
sidered. These provisions among other 
things authorize chartered banks to issue 
excess circulation. Sir Thomas White 
explained that under the provisions of 
the finance act this proclamation could 
only be issued in cases of war or financial 
crisis or other similar emergencies. The 
financial situation at present, however, 
owing to the length of the war, made it 
advisable to continue the provisions until 
conditions became normal. It was esti
mated that this would be accomplished 
in about two years.

In connection with this resolution, the 
minister of finance gave a brief review 
of the financial situation. He said that 
of all the belligerents who had been iff 
the war since its beginning, the condi
tion of Canada was he thought, the best. 
Before the war dominion notes outstand
ing totalled $112,000,000 and against this 
the government held $90,000,000 in gold. 
During the war the note circulation had 
expanded to $819,000,000 and the holdings 
of gold to $112,000,000. In addition to 
this security for the note circulation the 
government held imperial government, 
provincial and municipal bonds and rail
way securities.

In reply to Frank S. C&hill, Sir 
White said that the regulations re
garding the export of gold from Canada 
were still in effect. It was necessary, 
under present conditions, that we should

49558—$1.50 jj
on

It wa 
any 
period
American troops, and would amount to 
annulling the sovereignty of Germany.

As amended, the terms provide for 
control through the time fixed for the 
delivery of materials of war, guns and 
ships, but not through the period during 
which war damages will be paid by Geri

»

Finance Minister Also Intro
duces Bill to Authorize 

Excess Circulation / VK
many.
International Aid Code.

Paris, March 19—(By the Associated 
Press)—In a report submitted today the 
commission appointed to consider plans 
for an international air code announced 
that the British proposals have been, in 
the main, accepted. An international 
council will be formed as a section of 
the league of nations to handle all mat
ters relative to aerial navigation.

It has been decided that each nation is 
entitled to sovereignty over the air above 
it, subject to the granting of permission 
for the passage of foreign aviators. There 
ia to be no discrimination against any 
nation by another, air pilots will be on 

.an equal international basis, and there 
will be international rules governing the 
right of way for airplanes and airships.
Labor Matters Settled Internally.

PLEA PUT IN FOR , 
MAGDALEN ISLANDS Oscar Seadle and 

“Dear Old Pal"
Breathe Deeply,

Then Listen For 
That Bronchial Wheeze Ottawa, March 19—Both the govern

ment and private members had an inning 
in the commons at the first business 
session subsequent to the conclusion of 
the debate on the address. A large 
number of questions which members 
have placed on the order paper since the 
house opened, were answered and orders 
for papers passed, the majority without 
discussion. Then government business 
was taken up, and before the house ad
journed at 6 o’clock progress had been 
made on several bills and resolutions.

At the adjournment, Sir Thomas 
White announced that the resolution on 
which a bill will be based giving parlia
mentary sanction to the order-in-council 
appointing Hon. J. D. Reid received of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific railway, will 
be proceeded with on Thursday. In 
connection with this the acting prime 
minister will mqke a statement of the 
government’s policy in regard to the 
Grand Trunk Pacific and Grand Trunk 
railways.

Government legislation put through 
the committee stage included the act to 
amend the Yukon placer mining act, and 
the act to amend the irrigation act. 
Resolutions adopted included one pro
viding for the issue of a smaller one cent 
piece and another authorizing the banks 
to issue excess circulation until financial 
conditions become normal. Sir Thomas 
White expressed the opinion that this 
would be in about two years.

The splendid baritone of Oscar 
Seagle grips your heart in this song 
of fellowship, faith and constancy. 
Its yearning harmony makes you 
yearn for your own old pals. On 
the back, “The Magic of Your 
Eyes,” also sung by this great pupil 
of Jean de Reszke.

;Dangerous to Neglect Troubles 
In the Chest, Throat or 

Nose at This Season
;

Rough, wheezy breathing means dan- 
head. Every day you defer treat-ger a

ment makes it harder to cure.
Don’t delay. Bronchial and lung trou

bles are all too frequent. Start today with 
“Catarrhozone,” breathe in its pure bal
samic vapor. Let its healing fumes do 
for you what stomach medicine never 
can. Nothing so certain as a Catarrh- 
ozone Inhaler to strengthen a weak 
throat, to rid you of Bronchitis, to drive 
out catarrh, coughs and colds. Use Ca
tarrhozone to prevent, to cure your win
ter ills. Physicians endorse it, hospitals 
use it. Thousands swear by it. Two 
months’ treatment , large size $1.00; 
smaller sizes 25 cents and 50 cents, all 
dealers or The Catarrhozone Co., King
ston, Canada.

Paris, March 19—The commission on 
international labor legislation held prob
ably its last meeting today when it 
reached an agreement on all points at 
issue. The American contention that 
each country should settle its internal 
labor problem without invoking the 
power of the league of nations prevailed.

The commission on the international 
regime of ports, waterways and railways 
met at the ministry of public works to
day to consider clauses regarding trans
portation by rail to be inserted in the 
treaty of peace. .

The following official communication 
labor meeting was issued

A-2684—$1.00

A Mardones Triumph 
is “Toréador”

69

f (With his basso voice of immense 
sonority and volume, Mardones 
records for you the pageantry and 
glamor of the bull-ring, the superb 

of the toreador. On the

1regarding the 
this evening;

“The twenty-e'ghth and 
ninth meeting of the committee on the 
international labor legislation took place 
today. The special sub-committee, ap
pointed to find a solution of the difficul
ties which have arisen in regard to ap
plication of labor conventions by cer
tain federal states presented a report 
suggesting a solution whicli was adopted 
by the commission.

“The reading of the British draft 
convention for the establishment of a 
permanent organization for international 
labor legislation was completed and the 
draft convention as amended was ad
opted by the commission for submis
sion to the peace conference

“Thefcommission then continued the 
discussion of the labor clauses to be rec- 

r&imended for inclusion in the treaty of 
peace.”

ytwenty- rAH J J>

arrogance 
back, Verdi’s “Ernani, Infelice e 
Tuo Credevi.”

Magdalen Islands Service. \Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux moved a reso
lution asking the government to institute 
a good steamer service between the Mag
dalen Islands and Pictou during the sea- 

of navigation between April and 
The resolution was adopted

«/Thomas rA-6095—$1.50

Two Out of Four Captured by 
One Man and $5,000 Stolen 
From Bank Two Hours Be
fore, Recovered.

rL“The Lure of Music”
This wonderful book tells 

you all about the world's 
greatest composers 
music. $1.50 at all Columbia 
dealers.

son
Christmas. ......
by the house, and Hon. A. K. MacLean 
expressed himself sympathetically re
garding the matter.

Mr. Lemieux said there was general 
dissatisfaction about the 
which privately owned subsidized vessels 
were managed and he suggested that a 
steamer service controlled by the gov
ernment would be the most satisfactory.

Jle could not yet say what was to be 
done next season. He suggested, how
ever, that the merchants of the Magdalen 
Islands could lessen the transportation 
problem by ordering their Christmas and 
winter supplies earlier than they have 
been in the habit of doing.

Hon. Mr. Crerar was asked a senes of 
questions in regard to the Canada Food 
Board. He told Mr. Sinclair that up to 
Dec. 31 last, 78,016 licenses were issued 
by the food board for the sale of food
stuffs. The sum of $336,261 was charged 
in fees for the licenses. Licenses still in 
force were millers and packers. It was

and their

manner in

IIFreeport, N. Y., March 19—Four 
armed with revolvers, held up the em
ployes of the First National Bank in the 

o-nrrrrDT Tiff heart of the business section of Freeport BT. JOHN USERS SECURE LN- todayi and takipg all the cash
QTAKT BENEFIT cashier’s counter, escaped in an automo-
B1AJI J. man fiiie. It was reported that the men ob-

Simplc buckthorn bark, ^Two hours later a motor cycle police-
as mixed in Adler-i-ka man in Jamaica, a suburban district of
bowel tract so completely that it ren Brooklyn, spotted the highwaymen’s car 
any case sour stomach gas or consnp - gaTe chase. -He soon overtook it and 
tion and prevent» app-Pdiatis. Aalcx i-xa ^ four occupants jumped out and 
xemoves foul matter which has been starte(j to run. The policeman shot one 
ipoisoning you for months and which you .fi the pack and captured another, but 
never thought was in youy system. 1 he the ott,er two escaped into the nearby 
instant, pleasant action surprises both woods The condition of the wounded 
,dodo» and patients. J. Benseto Mahony, man ^ not serious. The stolen money 
| druggist was recovered.

New Columbia Recorde 
on Sale the 20th 
of Every Month
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- SETTLE THE SHOE 
QUESTION at

ws: •

S

(Montreal Gazette.)
The Indian “moved,” not only by 

primal Instinct, but the desire to get 
clean quarters ; and many today in our 
city life move for a similar motive. They 
move, especially, for that potent instru
ment of civilization which could give 
pointers to “Aladdin’s Lamp,” the elec
tric button, which pressed, brings all 
things to the desire.

There are many reasons for the dif
fusion of the apartment house in Mont
real; but climate stands out in the fore
ground. We build closely for mutual 
warmth. Other reasons are ease, com
fort, concentration of utilities, making 
for greater efficiency and economy.

Not so long ago and the apartment 
house was in the nature of a portent. It 
seemed to threaten the individuality 
which might surely hope to find expres
sion and enlargement in a country 
which had 600,000,000 acres of untouch
ed virgin soil within its confines. The 
apartment house is now a foremost in
stitution in Montreal The “Sherbrooke 
Apartments” were the first in the field, 
and became a nine days’ wonder. Copies 
less potentious multiplied. They tower
ed above the humble dwelling. They 
offered to make life easy. They brought 
up the ice and put it in the box. They 
supplied béat and light. In many 
they served meals by dumb waiter. They 
eliminated also the drudgery of house
keeping. And for the beginners in life 
—for the young people who had just 
got married and had no incumbrance 
less undesirable than a canary, they pro
vided a cosy little nest—a miniature 
copy of the big apartments where only 
millionaires could be expected to pay 
the rent. <t is related of a newspaper 

at the beginning of the apartment 
house epoch that, impulsively asking 
the rent of a suite of rooms, the an
nounced rates gave him an apoplectic 
stroke. *

The suite of three of four small 
rooms is prepared for people of moder
ate means. They rent from $40 to $60 " 
a month. It is true that you cannot 
turn round in them. The “kitchenette” 
firmly denies all movement. The dining
room will not permit the entrance of 

than four person;; and even then 
there is a condition of motionlessness 
rigorously imposed. There is one bed
room, so tiny that one finds it difficult 
to get into it; and a sitting room so re
stricted that if there should be any 
company the knees of the visitors are 
jammed into the knees of the host and 
hostess.

On the other hand, all the anguish as- 
I sociated with a furnace that will not 

bum is a memory. If the heat is not 
to your liking, you merely ring the bell. 
There are no sidewalks to vex the spirit 
in the bitter mornings. There are no 
book agents to make you fall from grace. 
Life is self-contained. There is, too, the 

I happy sense of security and gregarious
ness, even though you may not visit 
your neighbors on the same landing. It 
is true that the very compactness which 
has much td recommend it, makes it 
possible for your neighbor's piano to give 
you a bad half hour now and then. 
There is the feeling that you are asso
ciated with your kind; that Brown is 
at the elbow ; that there 
purposes -and dispositions and tempera
ment in life.

The days me Hine when 
sat at home and made antimacassars 
and thought-it living. Women have be
come active In spheres which have no 
relation to domesticity. That is not to 
say that they have turned their backs 
on the home. It does mean that they 
w'll not longer be slaves to the dustpan. 
The apartment house, in a long and cold 
winter, solves the question of comfort 
and convenience; but It must be end
lessly repeated In humbler architectural 
forms so that the common people can 
use it, as the Hew Dr. Pgterson-Smyth 
said to the Gazette, they use It in the 
city of Dublin. The apartment house 
may be destined to solve the problem of 
country life the year round in 
vere climate. That will mean, with 
rapid transit, that the slum will 
itself largely. The people will go 
further out and find cheap but comfort
able homes say thirty miles in the 
try, in which they can live the year 
round. But see the "kitchenette,” and 
smile to think that tills Is home I

EATON’S C HEAT 
MARCH SALE

<

,
I

\
A SURE test of the value and quality of a product is 

***■ the number of years it has been upon the market.
r

We have very* many special purchases for this sale at lower prices 
than most dealers buy them at wholesale. The price of Shoes is higher 
than ever before, but still we maintain the famous Eaton’s Bootery pol
icy of “Better Shoes for Less Money.”

Red Rose Tea has stood the test of time, 
given the best of tea satisfaction for more than 24 years.

It has
/

Its high standard of Quality has been maintained 
under all conditions during that time. It is always the 
same “good” tea. Rich, full-flavored, fragrant and 
refreshing.

Our Prices Defy Competition! Look Them Over and See For Yourself
- Why This is So! Sold only in sealed packages.

cases

REDRpSE/
:K
: vr.'ï m

1 TEA’is good tea”#y

man

BROWN KID 
BOOTS

With Gabardine 
cloth tops, as il
lustrated with 
Louis heel and 
graceful vamps. 
All Goodyear 
welts. Sizes 
from 2 to 6. A 
$7.00 value. 

$3.45

BROWN CALF 
SPORT 
BOOTS

Red Rose Coffee is as 
generously good as \ 

Red Rose Tea f
BLACK CALF 

BOOTS

Exactly as il
lustrated. Only 
a few pairs of
these $6.50
Boots at

$3.95

BLACK 

GUN METAL 

CALF BOOTS

T
143 >

An ideal Shoe 
for early Spring 

with the 
military heel

1

wear, 
new
and perforated 
wing tips. These 
Shoes are worth 
$10.00.

With thp new 
heel, as 
trated. 
value at

if
illus-

A $6/ more

: Our Price $5.45$3.95 \

MADURA brown calf Parisian 
BOOTS

An excellent 
Shoe for dress or 
every day wear; 
made of dark 
brown calfskin 
with Louis heel, 
aluminum plate in
serted and durable 
soles. All sixes ;
$10.00 value

i250 Bootsf.
Pairs \v/iBlack Made of high-

grade Kid with 
long, graceful 

Louis

z.
and
Brown
Neolin
Soled
Boots.
Worth
$6.50

r Vi Q

ifjvamps, 
heels with rub- I i$6.45 ber heel attach
ed. An Eaton 
creation.

Vs

itsend IT/:
DAINTY DRESS BOOTS$7.00

Nort/fmff/etfacYciûditiki. Sewinc
Machine

■ 0 In plain colors
■IS , and color com- 
! biffa tiens at
A G r e a tly 1 Re- 

Prices.

are common

■ «--V-:<
e our women J;* ' 'r. ’

/ duced 
All sizes and 
widths.

!
A Friend to TKe Northern Electric Port- Time and With a Northern Electric Port-

Woman Energy Saved *w
housewife, namely, conservation, efficiency and It Is complete and simple In construction and wtl 
economy. And in doing this, it is1 finding a promi- do every kind of sewing that can be done 06 nj 
nent and preferred piece in the homes of Canada, other make of standard sewing machine, lx 
It la enabling the housewife to do a larger pro- It is artistically designed and beautifully üJBm. 
portion of the family sewing with much less In short, a sewing you will be prdlKo
physical effort because a Northern Electric is own. There are many other pointa of super- 
operated by electricity and simply and easily iority claimed for the Northern Electric Portable, 
controlled by the toot • Ask your dealer to explain them.

Northern E/ectric Company
limited

I.S.C.

-KO
6f f BLACK INDIA 

I ;4 » KID BOOTS

' As illustrated

BLACK AND
GREY

COMBINATION
BOOTS

ie

9
rCNew Spring 

Sport Bootswith
a graceful As illustrated (I 

in black, brown 
and grey., To V 
appreciate this ' 
shoe you must 
see it for your
self.
Our Price is 

Only

In all the new 
spring styles,
Vlci, Louis, Cuban 
and military heels.

IwrMvtwthK . 
»lj m. writ, .er Mar.It 
Jmm. for booklet glrtag Ma 

■od addraw.

p vamps,
$ Louis heels 
1 and medium 
B weight soles, 
là All sizes. 
t| Every pair 

worth $7.50 
or more.

our se-

MONTREAL
HALIFAX
OTTAWA

TORONTO
LONDON
WINNIPEG

cure galgart
VANCOUYS*

$5.45 HFxfT Of (4
coun-

India Grey 
Kid Boots

vi 4?
;;i _$«*
S' rrcir want

Ad Way
m Our PriceI ALouis, Cuban and 

military heels. 
Regular $8.00 
values.
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TO KEEP A BEAUTIFUL LUSTRE■■
■■

! taon all Your Furniture and Floors ■i■s ■
■s aBrightly shining furniture, piano and phono

graph gleaming like new—floors, glistening— 
these are signs of a well- 
kept house.
Any housewife can easily 
have it so, by an occasional 
treatment with O-CEDAR 
POLISH.
It cleans and polishes with one operation_
and the O-Cedar result is a hard, dry, lasting

You will find O-Cedar Polish (in 25 cent to 
$3.00 sizes) and the Mop (either shape at $1.50) 
at any Grocery or Hardware Shop.

polish, such as you never have been able to 
secure by other means.■■ ■i

**
■■■

Keep your furniture looking 
new—keep your whole house 
sanitary—clean. Have fur
niture and floors In which 
the blended beauty of the 
grain is richly evident. The 
O-Cedar Polish Mop gives 

wonderful results on floors. Use it for hard
wood, painted floors and linoleums.

■■ «
■■
■ E «*

Patent Kid and Black 
Glove Kid Pumps

As illustrated. Regular 
$5.50 Value

$3.95

Patent Colt Oxfords BLACK GLOVE KID 
OXFORDS

Made of soft black kid with turn 
soles, Louis heels, with plate inserted. 
A $5.60 value at

Si ar £•
ew
El

Long, graceful vamps, Louis heels and 
durable soles. Aluminum plate in heeL 
Extra special.

■ B
ElPolish ■i■■■e ■i$3.95 $3.95 ■ B ■ ■mm ■■■ E sm■ am

Another Two Weeks Phenomenal 
_____ Money Saving Event
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The Apartment 
House

The Home of Better Footwear for Less Money

ST. JOHN BRANCH

205 Union Opera House Block
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JIPThe amount to be appropriated is $60,- $303,000. This does not include the ex- 
896,681, which is an increase of more penditures in connection with land set- 
than $23,000,000 as compared with the tlement for soldiers for which the sum 
current fiscal year. The «^inder of mQre than $2g,oo0,000 is to be voted.

Another “
erally. $22,763,420 provided the department of

The „om » h. repented ;
$30,000,000 required for the construction covered by a special vote. tional training of returned men.
of vessels in accordance with the govern- PensioM Costing $30,000,000. The railway and canal votes chaise- !
mentis shipbuilding programmes. Of the am0unt provided for pensions is able to capital include more than $11,000,- j
wm^X^abirt^ltafaccornit, siigntiy

“accÆ’785’490 t0 COnSOlidatCd rmnArntt“osK.ïï:- |
Very large expenditures are again to lions is to be devoted to immixtion ™e™ha”supplementary estimates to be i 

y with railways, j and colonisation costs, “ “cre“e of X^“r The $100,000 Hud
son Bay vote is for Port Nelson termim- ! 
als. Provision is made for the spending j 
of $3,500,000 on the Welland canal.

Railways and canal votes chargeable j
to income total over $30,000,000. This j
sum includes a loan not exceeding $35,- 
000,000 repayable on demand with in- 
terest payable half yearly at the rate of 
six per cent., to be used to gneet ex
penditures or indebtedness incurred in 
paying interest on securities to excess of 
the amount available from net earnings, 
or paying maturing loans of the Cana
dian Northern Railway company, or any 

the Canadian

r. JOHN GETS $750,000
IN FEDERAL ESTIMATES

I

Æj* *e

A m.ittawa, March 19—The main esti
mes for the fiscal year which com- 
nces on April 1 were tabled in the 
nmons tfiday by Sir Thomas White. 
,e total estimated expenditure is $437,- 
1,071, an increase of $137,996,632 over 
: expenditure of the year which is just 
sing. The largest increase is in public 
irks, which wiU be largely in conucc- 
n with harbor improvements.

ZX-
,v

- /• /,iWMiVi:

%be made in connection mm
%

-.5#
*8

WSfi a>'i

aAJ
1Âi

included in /

AW? K if* /A

company . „
Northern system, and for construction 
and betterments, said loan to be secured 

the undertaking of Bby mortgage upon 
the Canadian Northern railway system, 
containing such terms and conditions as 
the governor-in-council may approve.
Where St John Comes lm

Harbor and river votes chargeable to 
capital include $300,000 for improvement 
at Port Arthur and Fort William, $750,- 
000 for improvements at St. John, and 
$500,000 for Toronto harbor improve
ments.

Miscellaneous public works votes In
clude $25,000 for a monument to the late 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier. An additional $2,- 
000,000 will be voted in connection with 
the construction of the new parliament 
buildings at Ottawa.

Public works votes chargeable to capi
tal include $478,000 for the River St. 
Lawrence ship canal, and $163,900 to 
complete the dredging plan for the St. 
Lawrence river from Montreal to Father 
Point.

General miscellaneous votes include the 
$25,000,000 to be loaned to the provincial 
governments to encourage the erection 
of dwelling houses. The sum of $100,000 

voted to cover the expense of the 
I Canada trade commission, while $50,000 

is provided to meet the cost of the 
Canadian war mission at Washington.

| The vote covering surveys of water 
power resources has been increased from 
$144,000 to $172,000. ,

The amount provided for the naval 
serv'ce is $11,805,000, an increase of 
$275,000.
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MLet the picture above remind you that the real cake 
of Gold Soap is big. It is not only the best quality 

of laundry soap you can buy, but it is the largest cake
Five cakes of Gold Soap are

m/

a/z / V
Ï ! offered for the money, 

as large, and last as long as six cakes of the next

largest size.
of saying to your grocer, “I prefer Gold Soap”?

1 4

«-
J:

Isn’t that advantage worth the trouble '.'N z
"i 1

was/
Gold Soap it madt in tht Procter A Gamble Factoriel 

at Hamilton, Canada
99
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. “WORK OR FIGHT” VIN THE SOUTH

I (The New Republic.)
I In a small town in Alabama, sixteen 

II miles from Montgomery, the state cap
ital, the mayor of the town had a color- 

J1 ed cook. The cook one Saturday night 
asked her employer for a higher wage. 
The Mayor refused, stating that he had 

y"| never paid any more for a cook and 
wasn’t going to do so. now. The woman 
thereupon quit, and, as the law provided, 
the Mayor took up her employment 
card which he himself hs^ssned to her.

! 102

«63
>

card, she was arrested and on Monday f $14, which fine was paid by the Mayor, 
morning was brought up for trial in the who then said to her, “Go on up to my 

before the Mayor him- house, work out the fine and stop your

Thé following morning a deputy sheriff 
appeared at her door and demanded that 
she show her work card. Despite her ex
planation of the reason why she had no

ra

rslx
1V&1w Mayor’s court.

She was found guilty and fined foolishness.”self.
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Motor Car Tires
and Accessoriesk

. .. a season bear in mind that our Automobile Supply
In overhauling your car equipment preparatory to the motormg s

AND MOST «S.-SSST

Being up-to-date in every respect, and containing «my the pro end Cotter Pin Pullen.
Over Leaf Tires “Non Stids , Inside Protection and Rim Cut ^ Spark Bolts, Nuts, Caps, Screw, and

- H-A- oiSt S-* eZSTjS?*. M nl Ow
Ro^lGrtT M,dR^lM«T^«. Pitch.i. Sp.A^ug Orne». aJiroUt CyliudM HmS Gsskdi.

1 «gteASM*-» jjnaj—- gÿr atst—
Duti^Hre,, fabric and cords Hand Tire Pump, of aU descrip- Sp~g«-assortmalt of Chamois Sets in the city.

Lnpdat The ^îtor C^nt.

ru,ln. for Ford Ton Trocfcl and Auto Oodrs. Auto P<4ish.J and Oeaoeta. Lobateatinr Sprin* Coven.

EEBE&t. kggsv*-- ^

sssas: srtttr- EhFH,'2a^ tb^A T~'Drop m and S«t C„ Suppl, DopartJ.nJpirdt noor-M„ko« S“ °“^ _

W. H. THORNE ® CO., LIMITED
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THE HW. Vi. AND over a year ago, and made last we 
Supposing, Mr. Carter, the appointm 
was made over a year ago, did not y 
government intend to give those pi 
tions to returned men at that time?

You were aware that the 
' going on then for three years; and al- 
I though tMre may not have been any one 
{ who had sacrificed as much for the Lib
eral party as Mr. Sharpe, surely you 
could have found a man who had sacri
ficed more for his country than the 
gentleman. 1

In reference to the appointment of 
Lieutenant G. B. Hallett to the position 
of registrar of deeds for the county of 
Kings, this association did express its 

,,,, „ ... _r „ ... , appreciation, and the same was published
. , * f he W.. V. A. wish to place in the Kings County Record, under the 
before the people some phases of the date of Jan 23. However, Mr. Carter, 
treatment wtucn they are accorded in we do not think that in the making of 
their effort to secure the fulfilment of the appointment the government did any 
the promises made to them by the peo- more than the people of Canada prom
pt of the country through their govern- ised when they wanted these 
ment, and therefore request that you, in out and fight for them 
the interests of returned men, will pub- Your letter. Sir, is nothing Viore nor 
hsh the accompanying correspondence re less than an attempt on your part to 
the appointment of Mr F. K Sharpe to justify the appointment of Mr. Sharpe 
the position of superintendent of immi- by telling us what you have done for 
gration for New Brunswick. Mr. Hallett. We want to tell you, Sir,

This isnt the only appointment in the that your explanation is not satisfactory 
gift of the government that has been to us, and we are asking that Mr. 
given to men other than returned men, Sharpe’s appointment be cancelled and a 
as a sample of such appointments we suitable returned man appointed in "his 
refer the people to the personnel of the place. In asking this we have Mie sup- 
recently appointed Workman’s Compen- port of every G. W. V. A. in the pro- 
sation Board, which is composed of vince and ,Sir, we believe, the support 
twelve members, the salaries ranging of all fair-minded people in the county 
from $620 to $4,000; not one of these of Kings, 
positions was given to a returned man.

system of appointment, excepting only 
in some special cases, when it may be 
possible that a returned man is given a 
position at their discretion, then, Sir, it 
would seem to us that the promises are 
only an evasion, and it will be necessary 
for the assbciation to take their request 
before the public. We feel that we are 
entitled to the thiqgs we are asking for, 
and that we will "have the support of the 
people of this province in our just and 
fair requests.

We note your correction of your for
mer statement re Mr. Sharpe’s appoint
ment, that it was made in January last, 
and not a year ago, as before stated.

G. S. KINNEAR, 
President Kings County Branch 

G. W. V. A.

4war
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/A tTO PUBLIC OFFICE • - 4*5?same

. Sussex, N. B., March 18, 1919. 
To the Editor of The Times:

WR YrI-.

Copy of letter from premier t* secre
tary provincial association: 

r Fredericton, N. B., March 13, 1919.
Dear Sir,—-Yours ot: March 10 with 

copy of correspondent!
Kings county branch G.
Mr. E. S. Carter, re appointment of Mr. 
F. E. Sharpe as superintendent of im
migration,is at hand, and I beg to assure 
you that before making appointment to 
this office the government consulted very 
many of its friends in different sections 
of New Brunswick, and none of them 
could recommend a man who was the 
equal of Mr. Sharpe in those qualities 
so desirable for this office.

Mr. Sharpe has not only had a large 
» and successful experience as a farmer, 

but for twenty years was a represents- I
It is not the policy of this association cism of your association with reference tive man in his own county in municipal 

there are numbers of other cases, but to attack any particular political party, to Mr. Sharpe’s office, which appeared affairs, understanding all the details of I 
our space does not permit us to mention Jt was formed for the purpose of nrotect- in the St. John daily newspapers. I am municipal organization; for some time |
“S? ing the interests of returned men and glad to know that an appreciation of he was also employed as a lecturer on

. . Kmgs county branch, after re- getting for them what the country had Lieutenant Hallett’s appointment appear- agricultural subjects by both the domin- 
ceivmg the endorsation of the provincial promised and what they justly deserved, ed in the Sussex Record. on and local governments. He is a flu-
command, decided to use the Sharpe ap- Yours very truly, ' Yours very truly, ent speaker, and able on any occasion to
pointment as a test case and to place all, F. ARMSTRONG, E. S. CARTElR. present the advantages of this province
available information relative to this ap- j j Secretary-Treasurer. F. Armstrong, Esq., on the platform. The government aimed
pointment before the^ people of the pro-j 1 Secretary-Treasurer G. W. V. A. to get the best man available for the
vmce, knowing that from the people we No. 4. Mr. E. S. Carter’s reply to our Sussex (N. B.) I position and in its selection of Mr. Sharpe
would receive justice and fair play letter No. 3. I must take full responsibility. No one

In closing we make an appeal to all Feb. 6, 1919. Sussex, N. B., March 8, 1919. 1 i^aliees more than I do the claim of re
organizations in the province, whatever Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge yours To E. S. Carter, Secretary Provincial turne<* men upon us, and I feel sure that
*ey, n*fy. be, to investigate the case as of Jan. 27, which remained unanswered Premier, Fredericton (N. B.) when you look over the list of appoint-
set forth in our letters, and if they find because of my absence from the province. Dear Sir,—Relpying to youre of the mcnts since the overseas men have been 
toV,e ?,Ttnhe1r ^ You are correct in calling my at- 17th inst., we presume that^ou are care rfturned. wiU agree with me that
roJ? ,“s tn s,} p It'T ; tention to the statement in my letter that rying on this correspondence with the we haTe given their claim considerationThanking you Mr Editor, I remain, j “the appointment of Mr. Sharpe was approval of tfie prendcr and government above all others.

Yours very truly, made over a year ago.” I should have as you write to us as secretary to. the i Yours very truly,
„ . jf • ARMSTRON G, said that it was determined upon, and I premier. W. E. FOSTER.
SeCTet^,"3.hear^rewKvBSALt>Unty might havc added that Mr- Sharpe in! In reference to the remark in your A" R Frame, E<q., acting secretary Pro- 

rsranch, O. w. V. A. j view of his expected appointment, in- j letter that we speak only for one county, vincial G W. V. A., Veterans’ Home.
ap^ntmMV reSP°"denCe " F' E SbarpC 7“^" is not’always possible to find om’ End Xi’t'ha't’no qiüdlfiVretûm'Jd

Resolution —, a, seeo.d an- ’ £ M SaWiKÏSK.SS.Twïï

nual meeting, copy forwarded premier a position as superintendent of immigra- supported by the other G W V A in
“"whereas^tiie ^provincial gov-mment ti<m'. y<?“ kn°W’ is ^province", both to the prindpkto-

wnereas, the provincial government, one m which the whole province is inter- volved andvin the request for a recon-
through their premier, in a letter to the ested and not" the county of Kings only, sidération of this particular appoint
ât"/a ass?c!atl°n m September, 1918, His qualifications were, in the opinion ment; second, as to the statement that
stated their intention of giving all posi- of the government, of such a character no suitable returned men were available,
bons within their gift to returned men that he was well fitter! tor the .inc,"tien „ _ . . : ... l : ,e avaiiaoie,when suitable returned men were avail- a 41 u • ? f r the, poTsltlon’ we wish to state that competent return-
Ihle“ !nd returned men were avail and the same having-been made, I can- ed men were available, but if the gov-

Wherasin the appointment of Mr. F.! coifed - T/l’SSdta app™tments with-
E. Sharpe to the position of superintend- : you the government have given consid ==!!?? soldiers associations,
ent of immigration this noliev was not y7- lne government nave given consid- as was done in this case, and others also,
Srried P y !erat,on to‘he = aims rat“rned men i" apite of the promise of the premier
^solved therefore, that this branch of {jTZe public to do'so ^ \a0™'d
the G W V A nrotect against the ant- * ^ r interests me public to do so, of all vacancies, and given a chance toton of toe government to toe appotol- they propose” to follow “ ** ^ snitable names for the considera-

ment of Mr. Sharpe, and ask that his The mdy reference I saw to the an- eaneies wrZfln^rTZ -Z0” SUCh,T 
appointment be cancelled and a suitable pointments made by the government at or infer, the political patronage S * 
returned manure appointed^ in his place. its last session in January Was the critl- mittee still have to carry on^he old

F. ARMSTRONG,
Secretary-Treasurer.
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Bolsheviki Driven Back North 
of Odessa by New Allied 

Force /
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NORTHERN RUSSIA«VïERMOGfîv.

+ CURATIVE WADDING 4

No. 2. Copy of letter received from 
'Mr. B. S. Carter:

St. John, N. B, Jan. 23, 1919.
Dear Sir,—I was somewhat surprised 

to note a paragraph in yesterday morn
ing’s Telegraph which stated that at a 
meeting of the G. W. V. A. held in Sus
sex a resolution was passed “protest
ing against the action of the local govern
ment in the giving of positions to men 

* other than returned men, when there are 
returned men to the province who are 
capable of filling these positions. Refer
ence was made to the recent appoint
ment of superintendent of immigration.

I can assure you that if the paragraph 
is correct I am much disappointed.

A returned soldier who is capable of 
filling positions to the gift of the gov
ernment is always given the preference. 
The appointment referred to was made 
over a year ago, and held over until the 
cessation of hostilities, because there was 
no real need for activity in the immigra
tion department. A short time ago, the 
Ottawa board which is in charge of the 
soldiers’ land settlement, asked for the 
services of William Kerr, who was act
ing superintendent of immigration and 
secretary of the Farm Settlement Board. 
When Mr. Kerr left the immigration 
office Mr. Sharpe’s appointment became 
operative, and at the same meeting a 
total stranger to the government and 
a man who had opposed us politically in 
the past was appointed to the most im
portant office in the county in the gift of 
the government, that of registrar of 
deeds, because he was a returned soldier. 
This I may say was done on the recom
mendation of Dr. Pearson and myself, 
who have tried in every way to recognize 
the worth of those who have been fight
ing for the empire and for Canada. I 
am sure, therefore, that you can readily 
understand that when the veterans as
semble and pass such resolutions of con
demnation, and apparently have <no ap
proval of the government’s appointment 
of one of their number to an important 
office, it places those who have the pat
ronage of the county in a very awkward 
position.

KEPT RIGHTA-

r- ISaloniki, Tuesday, March 18—Greek 
troops., have defeated the Russian Bol
shevik at Kherson, northeast of Odessa, 
and advanced about twelve miles, ac
cording to an official announcement 
made today tyy Greek headquarters here. 
The Greeks captured prisoners and war 
material.

HI|p

1(Vandenbroeck'i Process)

For Grippe, Colds and 
All Aches and Pains

m
' as$ SI1 MADE IN CANADA

The Flavour Lasts
m Greek troops were reported to have 

occupied Kherson, in a despatch from 
Athens on February 26. An earlier des
patch had reported that Greek and Ru
manian troops had advanced north from 
Odessa in pursuit of the Bolshevik. The 
fighting referred to in the Greek an
nouncement probably occurred north of 
Kherson.

For several months French and Brit
ish detachments have been in Odessa, 
but reports received in London today 
said the situation in Odessa was critical 
and that the Allied forces were retir
ing from the city. The report, which 
was not denied, could not be confirmed.

A Russian wireless despatch received 
in London on March 12 reported that 
Kherson had been captured on March 8 
by Ukrainian soviet troops.
They Needed Help.

London, March 19—Russian non-Bol- 
shevik forces, having been defeated by 
Soviet troops, have retired toward Odes
sa from north of that city, according to 
a -, Russian wireless despatch dated in 
Moscow on March 17.

For cold 
on the 
chest F A quick, clean, 

comforting relief
mSl

i
What Thermogene is— ,

A light, dry, fleecy, medicated wool 
\ that has supplanted the old-style
1 ' messy, uncomfortable poultice and

I plaster.

J What Thermogene does—
It actually generates' heat the in
stant it is applied to an afflicted 
part. It acts upon the blood vessels 

, through the skin and directly at-
! tacks the trouble at its sourci

dispelling all soreness and inflam- 
\ mation.

1
E
t*. ONE BLAMES NOVELIST;

THE OTHER MOVIESV. 5
Ü

For colds 
throughout 
the system

William Beckstein and John Sauer, 
convicted of attempting highway rob
bery, were sentenced to three months in 

i the Ontario Reformatory and an inde
terminate sentence of two years less one 
day by Magistrate Weir of Kitchener, 
Ont., last week.

Both of the boys were connected with 
the hold-up of Lehman a few weeks ago 
during which mix-up Beckstein fired a 
shot from a loaded revolver in an at
tempt to frighten Lehman into handing 
over his money.

In passing sentence this morning Mag
istrate Weir asked the boys what led up 
to their crime. Beckstein stated that lie 
attributed his crime to the influence of 

London, March 19—The Bolsheviki reading Jesse James novels and Sauer 
on Saturday attacked the town of Mor- claimed that he attributed his inclination 
jegorskaya, 130 miles south of Arch- to motion picture plays of western life, 
angel, but were repulsed, according to 
a Russian official despatch received here 
today.

The enemy left fifty-seven dead and Public works on a large scale are now 
many wounded behind them, while five being constructed by thTltolian g”vem- 
unwounded prisoners and six machine ment. It is spending more tha/ $300
^Santiere taMn lr0m,Qthe4m- <W00 in «organization of the Always

Santiago, March 19—Announcement A créât deni of new , ,, s'
was made here today that Great Britain is under wav j?„rtnr;„= construction 
will send a fleet of twelve warships to producing mns and which were
tour South America. The fleet wiU thTwOr , l a a™munit,on du[in8
ligner1* 85 SOOn “ tHe PCaCe treaty plants'and are making iZomohTes, roll-

mg stock, rails, and other equipment of 
all kinds. Construction of roads, bridges, 
and public buildings is in progress all 
over the country.

m
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How
Thermogene 
ie applied / \vWhen to use Thermogen

The moment you feel chill or cold 
striking through your system—ap
ply Thermogene to arrest its de
velopment. Don’t wait!

How to bay it—
Your nearest drug store has Ther
mogene in handy boxes—all ready 
to apply—full directions enclosed.
Invented by Vandenbroeck. the 
famous Belgian chemist. British- 
made by The Thermogene « 
pany, Limited, Hayward’s H 
England.

:

) [/

m8
p VBeaten to North. im. »

Ü
a

For sore 
throats ITALY’S EXAMPLE.'( '“Yotilllike 

the Flavor"
Corn
ea th.z

Sales Agents for Canada :
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO. 

Limited
10 HcCaal SL, Twonts

I1 J#Z The Big Value
r Package thatis

Guaranteed.
I Perfectly packed in bright
* lead foil, and price marked

on every package.

met.;
Yours very truly,

E. S. CARTER, 
Secretary to the Premier.

V- / 60
ÿ

$r- ■
the orsnge- 
colored box.

No. 3. Copy of reply to E. S. Carter, , 
Letter No. 2:

g I
Sussex, N. B., Jan 27, 1919. 

Mr. E. S. Carter, Secretary to the Pre
mier, St John (N. B.)

Dear Sir,—In answer to your letter of 
the 28rd Inst, I have been instructed to 
write you as foil 

The paragraph referred to in your let
ter was correct; we are sorry that you 
were disappointed, but I can assure you 
that your disappointment was nothing in 
comparison with the members of this as
sociation when they learned of the ap
pointment of Mr. .Sharpe to the position 
of superintendent of immigration.

This appointment was direct violation, 
Mr. Secretary, of the oolicv of the pro
vincial government, and as laid down by 
Premier Foster in a letter to the presi
dent of the St. John association.

You state in your letter as follows: 
“The appointment referred to was made 
over a year ago, and held over until the 
cessation of hostilities.” 
think it would have been better if you 
had said the appointment was promised

SOKE MACDONALD’S INDEXfffirY&gS

ows:
MUTT AND JEFFr—JUST FOR THAT, WE’RE GONNA MAKE MUTT WORK HARDER THAN EVER

(COPYRIGHT. 1919, BY H. G FISHER; TRADE MARK REG. IN CANAD A)
By "BUD” FISHER

BÜOUWlKI. %’fOU SKfiuLb KNOW 
VuHCBC PlM€ <T.
IV TA tee 

l THAT.’

f IT> PWUNY t j 
I'CAfkfT F l#0b
i Fine cnteeT.*

I SiHowb HA«« tOLD 
tu THE

«EDITOR my PRICE 
wovjuu Be * /5~0- A 
Vveehel fee SKevu 
Bvifc A THING OR / 

TVUO ! T€«Hec:

but
STÜAliGee «EBE,

UOUJ YAU GO IM AWb VHOUU 
MY CAFTW30 *TO TH€ €t>iT»Re

Vsx Ovir THe ibea’i rue jÿ 
WHOLE THHU6 IM A CARToOML 

uarew re this i.Bea: tot 1 
fiov XAV%,*VUHCB« Does / 

i toe come fI

Me SAit>

? ‘NO !TELL HIM ClL WORfc FOR
hi-s -WAPee for Zioo. a 

week: don't LOVOGR toy 
peice! 4U4T tell Ulto 

v TO SAT Wes',' olt 'HOy

II

AN» TH S OTHSR Su Y 
*AYS, *toe chkkcn1*-

rv /Trto TIRED OF FlîHeB " 
WHAT Ane"\ 6CTTIN6 ÀLL THE M*NC> 
YW DOINft, J AND YOU AND I DOING 
. toVTT?^Z ALL THE WORK.. I’M

gonna a cartoonist 
the j

^^3But THE DRAWING 
Looks a little 

v crude., mut T ! J

then He asks where f 

"toe chicken coaaEs x~ 
Feeto, AN» THE OTHER.

SAYS THE CHicktN 
- . COMES FROM THE 

x \ esc. THEN HS

BEANS Him with 
A BRICK’

;Wm soBut.
7Do you not Mutr- m&7A Nib cqp 3dM€ OF 
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Wm I

-4L "'fie.-
afe-: * ■ I■4S31mm •ril
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Some people are 
surprised -that

INSTANT
POSTUM
is so delij^h’t’ful 
and satisfying. 

Try it.. ~
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Now that the new 
government standard 
flour is in general tse, the 
quality of the yeast you 
use is more important 
than ever. Use Royal 
Yeast Cakes. Their qual
ity is absolutely reliable. 
Bread made with Royal 
Yeast will keep fresh and 
moist longer than that 
made with any other.

Send name and address 
for copy Royal Yeast 
Bake Book.
E.W.GIHETTCO.LTD.,

TORONTO, CANADA I 
WINNIPEG MONTREAL j
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final SHOWINGS today

I ▲'THURSDAY
FRIDAY

SATURDAYUNIQUE» V A

RESUMES ITS REGULAR POLICY

3—Entertaining Features of Merit—3
SUNSHINE COMEDY

TONIGHT 7.30 and 9
ALL NEW PROGRAMME

;v

NELL DALE’S MEN FOLKS
Western Drama______

NOW PLAYING1

Last Episode
“WOLVES OF KtJLTUR”-

JUGGLING DE LISLE
STRAND TRIOv

.
Coming Monday The Delayed Feature. ‘Babbling Tongues’ MLLE. LINGARDA Comedy Singing Trio

Novelty Posing FeatureV11
\ . 1 V'-

LYRIC HALL and DE LAY
A Lively Musical Comedy

s*t|

1 .

FRANCIS and LOVEA NEW PROGRAMME 
THURS , FRI., SAT. Skit

A Real Musical Treat. You 
Will Like Them

i “THE IRON TEST”THE LYRIC MUSICAL STOCK CO. “I’d Love to Meet a Reel Man, Won’t You Invite 
Him Over Some Evening, Dear?

:

Present OUR NEW SERIAL
“THE MUSIC SHOP” DOROTHY PHILLIPS A k With

hthe woman of A GOOD SHOW! In the Sumptuous Social PlayNew Songs and Specialties!REDEMPTION” BETTY COMPSON*

“THE TALK OF THE TOWN”A Five-Àct Drama of the PLEASE NOTE:—Souvenir Photos Given Away Every 
Wednesday-Thursday. Big Amateur Contest Friday. wNorthlands.

charlie” chaplin 

“A NIGHT OUT”
Two Reels of Laughs

and
"TtaHow a Husband Saved His Wife

A Timely Tale of the Overworked fireside and the Mothered Poodle GEORGE LARKIN 

STARTS FRIDAY 

of This Week

TERROR
BURTON HOLMES TRAVELOGUE 'From Calgary to the Rockies'

LYONS-MORAN COMEDY
—-— TODAY — 

Barbara Castleton and 

Irving Cummings
---------- - in -----------

:

RANGÉUsual Prices || Two Shows
3—21.

See the First Episode and 

You Will Want to See Those 

That Follow.

DIANDOS
SEVEN EPISODE

wtsrew Serial

/
Baird * Peters. 

; Buckley 
: Mabee 
Capson 

| Garnet 
Louis .

Total.
78 76 74 224 
78 79 73 225 
80 64 72 216 
87 65 67 219 
77 81 79 237

MB OF 
THE DAY; DOME

SEE--“THE HEART OF A GIRL”
A Wbman Defeats a 
Rascal Who Seeks 

'to Dishonor Her Un
born Child.

A human story, replete with delightful incidents, tense 
situations and many thrjlls. A thoroughly pleasing love story 
staged against the background of a political cim^ai-.n. 
climax occurs in a political convention, and this scene is one 
of the most massive ever shown on the screen.

# 395 365 365 1125
Black’s Team Twice Beaten.

The bowling team from Black’s al
leys which left here for Eastport and 
Calais on Monday to cotend with the 
teams there went down to defeat at both 
places. On Monday they bowled the 
Eastport team. The highest individual 
string in this match was 117, an“

, „ rolled by Chapman of the winning team, 
Tris Speaker, shining lights of baseball, while the highest string for the visitors 
are two of the players who have yet to was 100, and was rolled by Garvin. On 
sign contracts for the 1919 season. Ty Tuesday they played the Calais team 
is generally supposed to have drawn an(j this time they lost by all four 
$20,000 for some years past, and Speak- points. The Calais team was ex- 
er has been rated at $16,OÇO in the an- tremely fine shape and rolled a v y nne 
nual. salary list of the Cleveland club. ; match, their highest ^dividual . str f“® 
It is not expected that either will sign being 119, while the highest string 
a contract until after his arrival at the; the SL John team was 115 rolled by 
training camp. Ramsay. The scores for both the

Cobb’s home is in Augusta and the’1 ^nVf^4° AUeys, Eastport. Me.

Total. Avg. 
114 90 103 307 1021-3 
86 84 99 269 89 2-3 

105 95 116 816 105 1-3 
77 100 117 294 98 
79 111 108 298 991-3

Il i,e

and demands $15,000.
The competition in the southern camps 

before because

spring and fair weather, and are taking 
a gambler’s chance on the weather re- 
maining fair enough to pass up the 
southern trip.

Florida is the favorite training ground 
this spring and four clubs will have 
camps in Georgia, two in Texas, while 
California, North Carolina, Indians, and 
Louisiana will each harbor a major lea
gue club.

For the first time in several years 
of the clubs wil start south with-

season

Virginia Pearson ISeËpEEfE
be disposed of by May 15. So'.i.y of 
the youngsters who stick with the major 
leagues’ clubs this season w.li bave to 
show unusual ability.

The training camps 
club» for this season are

National League.
Team—1919 Camp.
Brooklyn—Jacksonville,
Boston—Columbus, Ga.
Chicago—Pasadena, Cal.
Cincinnati—Waxahatchie, Texas.
Philadelphia—Charlotte, N. C.
Pittsburgh—West Baden, Ind.
New York—Gainesville, Fla/
St Louis—St Louis, Mo.

American League.
Boston—Tampa, Fla.
Chicago—Mineral Wells, Texas. 
Cleveland—New Orleans, La.
Detroit—Macon, Ga.
New York—Jacksonville, Fla.
Philadelphia—Philadelphia,
St. Louis—San Antonio, Texas. 
Washington—Augusta, Ga.

“Who's Your Father?”—Sunshine Comedy
XSKETBALL.
St John High Beaten by P, N» S»

Fredericton, N. B„ March 19—(Spe- jng the first field goal in the first half
1)__The St. John High School basket- minute play. The combination shown
11 team were defeated today in one by gt. John High proved a puzzle to the 
the best basketball games played on Normal boys at first, but the local boys 

, floors of the Normal School gymna- succeeded in breaking it up and scoring, 
im for vears. The score at the end of Miller, playing forward for the Normal 
: game'stood 31 to 30, in favor of the team .proved the best scorer of the game 
irmal School team. The game was fly gettin gseven out of the eight field 
•jft and cleaan, with the advantage goals scored in the first period. The 
.ting on neither side. The game start- flret period ended with the score a tie- 
out with St. John High School mak- 16 to 16. In the second period the Nor-

________ _____ mal team got an early start on their op-
ponents, getting in five field goals before 
the visitors had awakened. After a good 
effort the visiting team caught up and 
passed the local team. The game 
then marked by very close and interest
ing play. In the last two minutes play 
the local team took the lead by leaving 
the score 31 to' 28. When the whistle 
blew for time the score stood 31 to 80, in 
favor of the Normal School.

The play was swift and the-combina
tion of both sides standing out well, 
but both sides were weak on scoring 
fouls, only one being scored on the en
tire game. Shaw gnd Malcolm, for the 
visitors, showed up wtil .while Crocker 
and Miller for the local team made a 
splendid showing. , _

H. P. Webb, of the U. N. B., refereed 
satisfactorily to both

was

The Liar
of the various 

as follows:—A Big, Vital Play of Love, 
Revenge and a Mother s 

Struggle
many
out having all their players under con
tract. There are still many holdouts 
among the ball players, and this week 
will decide whether they really mean to 
hold out or are just waiting until the 
last minute to see if they can force the 
club owners to weaken and raise salar
ies. The salaries of nearly all the play- 

reduced this spring because the 
cut down from 154 to 140 

games. The ball players, however, de
cided that they wanted just as much 
money to play the short season as they 
did the long one. Ty Cobb and Bush of 
Detroit, Baker, Pratt and other members 
of the Yankees, Babe Ruth, Jack Mcln- 
uis, and other members of the Boston 
Red Sox are among the prominent hold
outs. Ruth is the prize holdout of the

Fla.

THE STAR
Tonight OnlyTigers w|ll train at Columbus, Ga., so 

Ty will have only a short distance to 
go when he is ready to talk things over. Burpee . 
Speaker will come up from his home in Knight . 
Hubbard City, Texas, to the Indians’ ; Alley ...

New Orleans, and j Chapman 
Jenkins

Eastportf ers were 
season was

was
training camp at 
Owner Jim Dunn insists that he will 
sign a few^minutes after his arrival.

Pitchers Exchanged.
Cincinanti, O., March 18—Pitcher Ray 

Fisher of the New York Americans be
came the property of the Cincinnati Na
tional League Club today, according to 
an announcement made at the office of 
the club. In exchange, Cincinnati has 
transferred Pitcher Peter Schneider to 
the New York Americans.

pect to benefit by the arrangement, for 
it Will give each club the advantage of 
playing against major league opposition 
from the very start »f the training sea
son. The Yarnk and DSBgers wfil play 
several exhibition games on the way
n°The Giants have deserted their favor
ite training quarters at Marlin Springs, 
Texas, and will seek the more refined at
mosphere of the little college town of 
Gainsville, Fla. Manager McGraw s

ssrjîyirïïrsxssîs:
5 « 5 IS, SB Sr/TASStAnderson ...... 1082-3 Red Sox will start north on an exhibi-

Norwood ...........“J 93 301 1001-3 tion tour. The Giants wiU also play a |
Rutheford ........»9 xm »» few exhibition games with Washington

before returning to the Polo Grounds to ;
I ren.nl Am play an exhibition game with Yale.

_ s. Major league clubs will play more ex-
97 81 85 203 87 2 i ...•■• trames this year than ever be-

........ ?v>5 115 80 300 100 fore Ttfe Boston Braves and■ Detroit,

........... 90 88 96 274 91 H , . s j,ave arranged an exhibition tour

........... 78 86 74 233 791-3 throygh the south. The Chicago Cubs j
74 HO 85 269 89 2-3 ^ j^king the longest training trip, and.

" ’ will train again at Pasadena, Cal.4M 480 420 1344 Two majlr league clubs are going to
Falcons Take Three. try the experiment of training at home.

The Falcons took three points from The St. Louis Cardinals, who last year
J^eSSa“haeryY- “ C- L aUCyS l8St! d̂outatthfs%rfngr thef/owA h^ 

evS S > Total. Avg. ■ wick in St. Louis. The Athletics of
„„ „S„ ■ qq 87 1 286 95 1-3 Connie Mack will train at Siube Park.

g .................. 77 gs 1 270 90 These managers are figuring on an early (

BsrE 8 8 g SîS
Riley ..................  86 85 255 85

You can pay more 
than 7c for a cigar 

' but you can’t get a 
better cigar than 
thè Pippin.
We claim it the best
7c cigar in the land.

Four of them cost a 
quarter.

GLENN, BROWN & RICHEY
ST. JOHN. N.B.

461 460 543 1484:'
j* Penn.

St John. * Total Avg.
Maxwell ............  79 67 1 73 249 83
K^mTay ............  79 94 83 256 851-3
Beattfeay ......101 77 76 254 „ 842-3
Garvin ^................  75 100 85 260 862-$
Goughian 88 256 851-3

421 449 405 1275

-

It’s up to You to start Business with us
It’s Up to Us to Make You Continue—You’ll Continue 

AU Right
“ROUSE”—“SERVICE”—“RELIABILITY”

Where to buy Quality and Service at the Right Price!
You naturally expect the best in your plumbing and heating; also 

to have vour work done in the quickest possible time.
Quality. Service and Right Prices are pillars upon which our success

is scrvice ig the best to be had in plumbing and heating. Neat
and competent workmen. Satisfaction guaranteed. Auto service or 
in suburbs. ’ _____________

BOWLING.
Shoemen Win AIL

In the Commercial League on Black’s 
alleys last night the team from Ames- 
Holden-McCready, Ltd., won from the 
team from Baird & .Peters, Ltd., taking 
all the four points. The scores for the 
match are as follows:

the game very 
parties.

The line-up was as follows: 
Normal School.

Forwards.
St. John.

. Shaw 
WilkesMiller .. 

Gilchrist
470 513 469 1452

St. John. 
Maxwell . 
Ramsay .. 
Beatteay . 
Garvin ... 
Goughian

Centre.

Defence.
Ames-Holden-McCready. Total. Avg.

Marshall ..........  67 69 90 226 751-3
MacMurray ....83 85 73 241 801-3

... 72 82 67 221 73 2-3
78 84 79 241 801-3

.’.105 88 83 276 92

MalcolmMacRae

... Grant 
. JosselynCrocker

Young
Clarke 
Murphy 
Petrie .BASEB*k« Not Yet Signed.

New York, March 16—Ty Cobb and 405 408 392 ’205j HENRY H. ROUSE
Sanitary Engineer.

3—24Phone Main 7 FM L 4g Mecklenburg Street 
Not How Cheap, Bui How Good! The Best is None Too Good.\

^ijiïïkT! 1" 1 Çm vé i la H IV 11 1

V.t.

i !

I
423 418 433 1274 IIIm

r
Total. Avg.

McDonald ........ U0 98 75 283 941-3
‘ 74 81 93 248 82 2-3

77 78 251 83 2-3
85 85 85 255 85

87 88 269 89 2-3

a O’Pray • 
Mahoney 
Hennessy 
Cotter ..

i 96• !

9956.
j:

f 462 488 414 18048# iil
1ti: m Sunny South Calls

Baseball Players
1à

s
ii

PLUG SMOKING TOB"v.
Gilets, Yank», and Dodgers All Ready

* I ,' l :L' the international joy 8moke JmjpHpE'ta to Start for Florida Training Camps
1 0 1 'll VUMWmmmimtfflMWWAW ÆimWP New York, March 19-The baseball

■ut' WÊÊÊmmmuMm r« ÿ
Cleveland Indians under Lee Fohl, and

- wmWmkdl/SîUlitïl ' ready to start this week. On Thun-
XtjffiiulfâiiiBàP day the advance guard of the Giants,

under Manager McGraw, will start for

‘ T AY your smoketaste ^^Brwkiyn CÏub,“under Manager Roh- 

L, flush up against a «e^iuf^tf JacUnHUe
listening post---- and you 11 on Saturday. By next week all three

the Prince Albert call, all right! local baseball outfits will be taking the 
You’ll hunt a jimmy pipe so quick and ^nks^out F01for^irsu^eqI>jvur|ng the'next 
tret SO much tobacco joy out of every two weeks the Southland will fairly pSf yoSS wish you had been bom

twins! For Prince Albert puts over a turn the Walter Johnsons, and Hal Chases 

new to every man fond of a pipe or a home lntya^e Sp^r<the new talent makes a 
made ciearette. It wins your glad hand com- loud splash on its ftwt appearance in plSly. That’s because it has the quality! Sin h™, "te "-a,,

And, right behind this quality flavor and qudiq-fra- ïï'&wî'Æ
errance is Prince Albert’s freedom from bite and paren Bhake the slumhemess of winter from
which is cut out by our exclusive ptiMttcdproc^. «y-Jr J™ “dsa£“ “* *
We tell vou to smoke your fill at any clip jimmy A1, three Ncw York dubs tins year

__ wrtolrin’c! ricarette---without a comeback I have chosen new training camps. Itpipe or makin S Cigarette Wiu ks a new wrinkle in training camp
Mott Canadian dealer, now geflpractice for the Yanks and the Dodgers 
in the tidy red tin,. to go to the same city, Jacksonvile, to,
handle it tell him to order through hte j : t . Th jubs can hook up in many
Uading Canadian jobber. are nom eapphed. p^tice games, and will play public ex-

old» Tobacco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C„ U. S. A hibitions on Saturdays. The Clubs ex-

- The large plug that has met 
with such universal favor.

Look for the “heart shaped” 
trade mark—-it's on every plug 
off Macdonald Smoking and 
Chewing Tobacco.
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Established over 60 Years.
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2,500 Pairs of Shoes for Men, Women and Children. A Great many practi
cally undamaged offered to the public at a fraction of their cost 
reports state that shoes will *be still higher in price. Avail yourself of this 
money-saving opportunity to save. .(Buy for future needs.

-A ’tV t

The Greatest Footwear Sale St. John has
f

!i

TradeV ■l

I

This Far Away Fire in Quebec will Surely make many Warm Friends in St. John, N. B..I X
X f

r '

» ./
.

1c

Hip A ; r;
/
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MEN'S BOOTSLADIES’ BOOTS; . / -y h..

Several hundred pairs rescued from 

the fire. All colors, styles and sizes.

Good quality leather. Black, tan and mahog*- 

any shades. This is unbeatable value, as prices on 

Shoes in this lot were formerly as high as $8.00.

New spring styles, high or low 

cuts. A wonderful array of foot

wear in this bargain display with 

values up to $8.00 pair.

MEN’S FINE DRESS BOOTS
For men of part ocular tastes. All 
popular shades, shapes and sizes. 
Former values up to $10.00. A 
big chance to please yourself in 
the purchase of a fine pair of 
Shoes.

LADIES’ HIGH-GRADE BLACK 
KID BOOTS

Laced. Regular value up to 
$8.50. All sizes in this lot. You 
tnust see to believe.

hr
Values regularly.run up to $5.00:
*

: j

Fire Sale Price* Friday
*i

Morning, 98 cents
Fire Sble Price Fire Sale Price, $3.48Special Fire Sale Price 

$2.98
Fire Sale Price 

$3.98
> *

/

$2.48%

FOUR SPECIAL LOTS TO INTEREST ANY MAN .s-1 «.i*-
■ s FOUR REAL BARGAINS IN LADIES SHOESCHILDREN’S 

SHOES

Sises 6 to 11. Regular } 
value up to $2.50. / t'"*"

Fire Sale Price, 98c.
Sizes 11 to 2. .Regular 

values up to $3.50. <
Fire Sale Price, $1.48 

Sizes 1 to 5. Regular 
values up to $4.50.

Fire Sale Price, $1.98

A\ -
■i,

MEN’S BOOTS 
100 Pairs

Black Boots, medium 
weight, good leather, but 
slightly damaged by 
smoke. Worth up to 
$9.00.

MEN’S BOOTS 
102 Pairs

SKATING BOOTS 132 Pairs
LADIES’ STYLISH 

DRESS BOOTS

48 Pairs 
LADIES’ HIGH 

CUT BOOTS

294 Pairs 
LADIES’ HIGH- 
GRADE SHOES
Newest tan shade, 

camp soles and rubber 
heels. Undamaged by 
water; just smoked a lit
tle. Regular values up 
to $12.00.

Fire Sale Price

LADIES’ BOOTS
Buy For Next Winter

These shoes are in good 
condition, just slightly 
damaged, and we will 
sell them at

V ;coWalking Boots, best 
make, in all popular 
colors. Only a few small 
sizes in this lot. Values 
up to $12.00..

Kid with cloth tops, 
(buttoned). Regular 
price up to $5.00...............

a? High cut, Louis heels, 
camp and Neolin soles 
and rubber heels, 
damaged by water; jest 
smoked a little. Regular 
values up to $10.00. . ..

Fire Sale Price

Ixmis and Cuban heels. 
Only slightly damaged. 
Regular values up to 
$8.00.

Un-

Fire Sale Price 
$2.98

: Fire Sale PriceOne-Quarter Regu
lar Price

Fire Sale Price 
$3.98 Fire Sale Price 

$3.48 $1.98D $4.48 $4.98

BIG SNAP IN RAINCOATS
EXTRA SPECIALS ON SECOND FLOORJust Purchased in Montreal

Men’s Raincoats. . 
$18.00 value

From $3.50 to $10.98 
. . . Sale Price, $7.48

Ladies’ Grey Tweed Belted Raincoats—Newest styles. Regular

Ladies’ Brown Tweed Belted Raincoats—Very attractive. Regular 
$20.00 value. .....................................................................Sale Price, $9.48

While big Footwear Sale is in progress, we will offer special 

low prices in 

here represents a saving.

Furnishings Department. Every article purchasedour

*
Ladies’ Blue Check Tweed Raincoats Sale Price, $9.48

SHOP EARLY TOMORROW

NOTICE
Shopping Hours

No Goods Exchanged 
During This 5ale.

Every Day 9 a. m. 

Till 10 p. m.

;

-

A

S’

Ladies’ Pumps for Street 

Wear

Boys’ and Girls’ Boots

150 Pairs Only

Never touched with water; 

ly in smoke for short time.

Fire Sale Price

mere-
Slightly damaged by smoke. 

Regularly priced up to $5.50.
.

Fire Sale Price, $1.98 One-Quarter Off Reg. Value

«

POOR DOCUMENT

MEN’S PATENT 
LEATHERS

Only 45 Pairs
Slightly damaged by 

smoke and water, but 
able to give excellent 
wear. Values ud to 
$8.00.

Fire Sale Price 
$1.98

!

KING SQUARE SALE COMPANY
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